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Sweetness
AND

Light
By Charles E. Gregory

With or without encour-
agement I think I could write
a very vigorous commentary
on how a Democratic admin-
istration in the county Pro-
secutor's office put two de-
serving and self-respecting
war veterans out on a limb-
which a Republica'n adminis-
tration promptly sawed off
from beneath them.

I can really sink my teeth
into a crtie] deception of this
kind, particularly when it is
practiced on a couple of good
guys who, when the going
was pretty^thick a year ago,
were in there taking it while
the politicians back home
were ^slobbering into their
beer and drooling empty
promises out of the side of
their mouths about what
they were going to do for
the boys when, and if, they
ever got home.

* * * *
In the true tradition of my

selflessness, though, I will put
business before pleasure and take
up where I left off last week with
the Board of Education,; or the
reigning; powers thereof.

* • * ' * • • ' *

Naturally, as is any taxpayer,
I am concerned with, the prevailing
faction within the Board paying
off its political obligations with
•my dough. As I figure . it now,
with a .salary increase, new em-
ployees, new equipment and sun-
dry other items, we're, in the bag
already for something like $18,000
on which we had no opportunity
to say yes, no or the hell with it.
Some memories mayjbe poor, but
there are others which, automatic-
ally recall when they learn of such
careless planning ias this that
Woodbridge Township piled up a
debt of. $6,QOfl,'0'0'0 once in pre-
cisely this fashion.

* ; * * * • • ,

It was as a result of this debt
• that the schools and their teachers
bad a pretty -dreary time ,of it.
There were no funds, just baby
bonds. There resulted interest
payments, to say nothing <fi amor-
tization requirements, which an-
nually run i.nto hundreds of
thousands of dollars. This season,
for. example, in the municipal
.budget alone we're tossing in. near-
ly a cool half-million on the debt
-—'and that does not include the
several thousand due on the;Board
of Education indebtedness. Are
we headed toward more of -this,
just when we are beginning to see
daylight, simply because a dis-
cussion in somebody's parlor fail-
ed to plumb the realities of a
dangerous' situation?

Raising one salary nearly $1,2I00
may seem-to those who devised it
as consistent with the potential
responsibilities of the new posi-
tion thus created. I wonder what
the - electorate would do if they
had a chance to express an opinion
—a chance "w-hieh. was -denied
them-—particularly after taking a
look at their last tax bill and
then at the report of disinterested
educators on the manner in which
Dr. Lozo operates the. high school.
I seriously doubt if they would be
willing- to pay more for a sub-
ordinate job in the elementary
schools than they pay for the
principal- of the high school.

Expenditure without budget ap-
propriation is a dangerous pro-
cedure under any circumstances
and I ..maintain that none of the
items which add up to the $18,Q0'0
I mentioned hereinbefore, can be
classed as an emergency.'Our
school system, naturally, needs
many things but I* would much.
rather, obtain them in the full
knowledge, and -with the full ap-
proval, of those who must pay
the bill—-and not merely because
the plan can get a bare majority
vote in the Board. ,.•'..;

The transfer of pupils,, except
whenj.it can be done' .within a
long-iange plan, is difficult . to

, justify. In the proposal at hand,
I'm afraid, there is. an inherent
fallacy—-that the end justifies the
means—which on careful Study
would become apparent. Progress-'
is not obtained simply, by frantic
motion. It is more often realized
by calm, coherent thinking — a
factor I sadly fear is lacking as
the sandwiches are:passed'and the
tea poured. '..;•••

>* • • ' ' ' : "

CHANGE "MEETING DATE -
: AVENEL'_'— Starting Tuesday

the Avenel Republican 'Club, Inc.,
will hold two meetings each month,
the first and third Thursdays, at
Tyrone's, Superhighway.

High School Musicians In Band Concert May 17 'Clean-Up
Week' Set
May 13-18

Above are pictured members of the Woodibridge Higrh School
or Senior Band which will play at the annual concert of the
Woodbridge High School Auditorium! Lejft to right, they are:
Bottom row, Barbara Lakatos, Dorothy Lavas, Richard Larsen,
Dominick Cavallero, Howard Pender, Joseph Silagyi, Robert
Burrows, John O'Neill, Steve Olah, Norma Waldman, Lorraine

Second row, Pa>ul Benyola, Daniel Remeta, Cataldo Lupo, Ken-
neth Manning, William Wiegers, John Mosley, Gieorge Pappas,
Warren Barber, Joseph D'Alexandri. Third row, John Nagy,

James Janucci, Rudolph Gutwein, James Mazza, Alex Tarcz,

Raymond Holzheimer, James Auburn, Benjamin Den Bleyker,

Robert Obropta, Dominick La Penta.

Fourth row, Edward Sieczkowski, James Dauda, Robert Gaw-

roniak, Leo 'Christensen, Ralph Anzevino, Thomas Maney, Wil-

liam Boehm, Clifford Knudsen, Gerard Novak. Top row, Lafayette

Livingston, William Bennett, Edward Gunther, Calvin Barrett,
Rodney Birong, Conductor Theodore H. Hoops, Robert Chinchar,
Donald Painter, Charles Davis, Richard Popovich.

Season Opens
For Boat Club

RARITAN TOWNSHIP —Over
90 persons attended the opening
activity of the Raritan River Boat
Club Sunday at the clubhouse on
the Raritan River near College
Bridge.. / • • - . .

It had been designated as an-
nual Clean-up Day, and members
and , their families devoted their
energies to getting the premises
in." order. The-men .worked outside
and the women inside. Mrs.
George, Dawsbn chaperoned the
children, which gave the parents
a free afternoon and evening.

Herbert Wildgoose was' in
charge of the -grounds crew which
cleared the premises of the win-
ter's . rubble. 'Commodore Fred
Blanehar d, V i c e C o m m o d o r e
George Meyer and Rear Commo-
dore 'Bernard Van Eerden consti-
tuted another cleanup committee.
Fred Beldring was in charge of
painting.

The men thought that a great
deal was accomplished. They will
continue to employ Tuesday eve-
ning as "work night" until all the
painting and the erection of new
docks and floats -have been com-
pleted. -De-Witt Rush is chairman
of the committee working on the
rmrvvay, docks and floats.

At 6:S'O the ladies served a buf-
fet-supper followed by a social
period.. Sev;eral,;''wi.ld" kayak rides
were-'sponsorred •: by George Meyer
and 'George 'D&wson, out to and,
& rO:ji-:n-d:;- e^-Gommodore James
M ^ "-Miss'Raritania," which
is a_ncbored;in:thje.•middle of the
river. Fred vBeldring, Jr., was skip-
per of the rowboat Which took all
the children for a ride up the river
during the afternoon. Mrs. Blan-
chard, Mrs. Mary Dreger, presi-
dent of the auxiliary, and Mrs.
William Johnson were in charge
of the kitchen arrangements.

IN THE ARMY NOW
RARITAN TOWNSHIP — Six

names of selectees were announced
by Draft Board No. 2 this week.
They are Guy Busch and John
Takaes, Highland Park; Julius
Hanusosky, Edward Jacobs and
Joseph . 'Marohito, RFD, New
Brunswick, arid Leon Modziezs, 6
Pitman Avenue, Fords.

Junior? Intermediate And Senior
Bands Rehearse For-Concert

Students Of Various
Schools To Take Part
In Annual Recital

WOODBRIDGE — Rehearsals
are being held for the annual con-
cert of the Woodbridge Township
School Bands May 17, at 8 P. M.,
in Woodbridge High School Audi-
torium. Three bands, the Junior,
Intermediate, and Senior or Con-
cert Band, will participate, under
the direction of Theodore H.
Hoops, director of school bands.

As is customary, the program
.will be arranged to show the prog-
ress of boys in the band depart-
ment from the time they enter
the band until they graduate from
high school. Band instruction
starts in the elementary schools.

The members of the staff of the
Concert Band, composed of High
School boys, are in charge of con-
cert arrangements. Tickets may
be secured from any member of
the school bands or from the prin-
cipals, of the Township schools.

The personnel of the three
bands is as follows:

Junior (Band: Fords schools,
John Janucci, James Hawkes, Ste-
ven Ceto, Edward Berkowitz, John
Dal-1, Bruce Petersen, Donald Mi-
trusko, Julius Kuratkowski, Edwin

Tot Struck By Radio Car
Driven By Town Mechanic

WOODBRIDGE — Twelve-year-
old Barbara Garis, 139 Grove
Avenue, was slightly injured
Monday when she was struck by a
radio car, owned by the Township
and driven by Kalm-an Toth-, 40,
100 James Street, a 'mechanic in
the Township garage. The acci-
dent happened at the corner of
School and Green Streets, where
the youngster attempted to ci-oss
the street. She was treated by Dr.
Malcolm Dunham for contusions
of the forehead.

DAUGHTER FOR TOTHS
FORDS—Mr. and Mrs. Louis'

Toth, Jr., 97 Ford: Avenue, are
the parents of a daughter born
Saturday at Perth Amboy General
Hospital.

Lady Of Peace Church Is Scene
OfXaminsky-Galya- Nuptial Rite

HOPELAWN— Miss Elizabeth
Galya, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Andrew Galya, 100 Worden Ave-
nue, became the bride of Edward
Kaminsky, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Peter Kaminsky, 346 Crows Mill
Road, Fords, Saturday at Our
Lady of Peace Church, Fords, with
Rev. James Sheridan, pastor, offi-
ciating. • ' ' '."*"•

Music was provided. by Miss
Elizabeth Egan, organist, and
Miss Bernice Urnari, soloist.

Given in marriage by hex-
brother, Andrew Galya, Jr., the
bride was attired in a ' white
starched chiffon gown fashioned
with a fitted bodice and full skirt
edged with ruffles. Her headdress
was pearlized orange blossoms
with.1 a fingertip veil and she car-
ried a prayer book adorned with
an orchid.

Miss Bertha Elko of this place,
cousin of the bride, as the maid of
honor, wore a white moire gown
with :a matching scalloped tiara
trimmed with American Beauty
roses. She ̂ carried a cascade of
American Beauty roses.

Bridesmaids were Misses Lillian
Vayda of New York, cousin of the

bridegroom and Dorothy Johnson

of Perth Amboy. They wore'gowns
styled the same as the maid of
honor's and carried similar bou-
quets. ' . •

Frank Kaminsky, brother of the
bridegroom, was the best man and
ushers were Edward Kocsik and
Stephen Karmazsin of Fords. Wal-
ter Webber, Jr., nephew of the
bride, was the ring bearer.

The i-eceptJon lor 60 guests
was held at Sondergaard's Hall in
Fords. For their wedding trip to
the Pocono Mountains, Pa., the
bride chose a grey striped suit
with black accessories and an
orchid corsage. On their return,
Mr. and Mrs. Kaminsky will re-
side at the home of his parents.
.' The bride attended Perth Am-

boy High School and is employed
by the Molded Fashions Company
in Fords. Kaminsky graduated
from the Boys' Vocational School
and was honorably discharged
from the U. S. Army after serving
for, three years with, two and, a
half years overseas duty. He is
employed by the Richmond Radia-
tor Company in Raritan Township.

Laubach, Robert Jogan, Theodore
Colosky, Ferdinand Sc-hultz, Sam-
uel Stratton;' Hopelawn School,
Donald MeCabe, Andrew Nagy,
James Benyola, Robert Ziegler,
Edward Szuch, Richard Yura,

(Continued on Page 8)

Bronx Girl
Nalepa's Bride

FORDS'—Before an altar deco-
rated with spring flowers, Miss
Helen Elizabeth Arhardt, niece of
Mrs. Francis Liptak, Bronx, N. Y.,
was married to William A. Nalepa,
son of Mrs. J. W. Nalepa, 13 Ling
Street, at Our Lady of Peace
Church, Saturday. Rev. George
Talaber was the celebrant of the
high nuptial mass and performed
the ceremony. A reception for 100
guests was held at Laehiewicz's
Hall, Perth Amboy.

The bride had Mrs. Kathryn
Deto as matron of honor and Mrs.
Eleanor Nalepa and Mjss Rita Gal-
lagher as bridal attendants. Wal-
te'r Nalepa served as his brother's
best man. Ushers were Howard
Fisher of Metuchen and Lester
Oross.

Miss Elizabeth Eagan, church
organist, played the wedding mu-
sic while Miss Bernice Urnari was
soloist.

(Continued on Page 6)

B. Of E. Names
School Staffs
. WOODBRIDGE —All employes
on clerical, secretarial, janitorial,
teaching, supervisory and adminis-
trative staffs, who are now under
tenure, were reappointed for the
school year 1946-47 by the Board
of Education at an adjourned
meeting last night. In addition all
other teachers, who were under
contract for the present school
year, but not under tenure, were
reappointed. Michael J. Trainer,
who serves as Custodian of School
Funds, was also renamed.

A somewhat lengthy debate was
held on the proposed salary to be
offered to Theodore Hoops, band
instructor for Township schools.
Heretofore Mr. Hoops, as a special
teacher, worked four days a week
at a salary of $3,050. Because of
the large amount of work neces-
sary in the school system, Mr.
Hoops offered to work full time
but asked, for an adjustment in
salary for the extra day. William
Benson, chairman of the teachers'
committee, suggested offering Mr.
Hoops a $100 a year increment,
but Dr. Seymour Deber objected.

"I can't see any justice in that
offer," said Dr. Deber. "You are
just offering him the increment
every teacher gets normally. He
should be paid for the extra day.
If you offer him the $100 you are
only offering him $2 for the extra
day based on a 38-week .school
year."

When it was pointed out that
(Continued on Page 8)

Elimination 'Of-Doable. Session
At High School Next Fear Seen

Benson Tells Council
This Is Hope Of His
Faction In B. Of E.

WOODBRIDGE—William Ben-
son, Harold Van Ness, and Leo
Farley, the three members of the
Board of Education who were
backed for election by the Co-
operative Council, reported on the
progress of their plans at a meet-
ing of the Council, Monday at
Colonia Library. Dr. Frank Park-
er served as chairman.1

•Mr. Benson discussed the eight-
point plan presented at the last
regular session of the Board and
also stated that work was g€>ing
ahead to eliminate the double ses-
sion at the high school. He said
that he hoped to accomplish the
change by the beginning of the
next school year in September.

Mr. Farley said a survey of
transportation' facilities had been
made and it was found that in
some sections there wias an over-
loading of buses and that the con-
dition would be remedied as soon
as possible.

•Additional school facilities are
needed in Colonia, Avenel and
Iselin, Mr. Van Ness reported
and 'he said that :he, Mr. Benson
and Mr. Farley were working on
a plan that would "stabilize the
school tax at a fair rate within a
reasonable t\me. Mr. Van Ness
discussed three methods of financ-
ing—the pay-as-you-go plan; crea-

TO PLAY SATURDAY
WOODBRIDGE — The De Mo-

lay Baseball Team of Woodbridge
will meet the. Linden De Molay
Saturday at 1 P. M., at the Legion
Field.

tion of a building fahd and the
issuance of long term bonds. The
latter he said, in his opinion was
the most practical solution. He
concluded by stating- that since
the Pascoe Bill has passed an ad-
ditional $102,000 would be alloted
to Woodbridge schools.

Bailey Urges All House-
holders To Dispose Of
'Junk And Rubbish'

WOODBRIDGE — "Clean up
your back yards, cellars and other
places collecting rubbish," Health
Officer Harold J. Bailey advised
Township residents today in an-
nouncing that Clean-up Week will
be conducted here May 13-18.

Mr. Bailey declared that he has
personally been making inspec-
tions tthroughout the Township
•and has ordered householders, in
several cases, to. get rid of junk
and rubbish they have collected
on their premises.

The Health Officer also urged
residents "to clean up that lot next
door, too." He said he realized that
the "lot next door" usually be-
longs to someone else but he
pointed out that if a little effort
was used in cleaning it up that it
would enhance the surrounding
property.

"We must get rid of rubbish,
junk and refuse," he concluded,
"and at the same time we will help
to eliminate mosquitoes, rats and
disease."

During Clean-up Week residents
may leave any type of junk or
refuse at the curb for pick-up on
the regular collection day.

New Schedule Fixed
The Health Officer announced

that summer garbage collection
schedule will be in force during
June, July, August and Septem-
ber. Starting June 1 garbage will
be collected twice weekly as fol-
lows:

Monday and Thursday: North
of Main Street and Woodbridge
proper, Avenel and Iselin.

Tuesday and Friday: South of
Main Street, Edgar Hill, Sewaren
and Port Reading.

Wednesday and S a t u r d a y :
Fords, Hopelawn and Keasbey.

Report Heard
On. Zone Plans

RARITAN TOWNSHIP—Prog-
ress in obtaining a zoning and
planning commission for this j the

To Rebuild
Terminal Structure

Gutted By Fire
Last Friday

RARITAN TOWNSHIP—Of-
ficials of the Terminal Oil and
Fuel Company's installation on
Route 25 announced today that
•as soon as insurance company
adjustors have completed their
fire damage survey, applications
will be made through the OPA
for the necessary materials to
i-ebuild the fire-ruined struc-
ture.

The explosion of an over-
heated oil stove in the office Fri
day noon began the fire which
swept through the one - story
cement-block building that was
constructed only four months
ago. Damage was estimated at
a p p r o x i m a t e l y $18,000. A
freight warehouse was gutted
but firemen saver nearby build-
ings, including ia service station
25 feet away from the ware-
house.

Vet Welcome
Plan Studied

WOODBRIDGE — A meeting
has been called for Monday even-
ing of the Mayor's Committee to
plan a suitable method of wel-
coming home t h e community's
3,500 men and women who served
in World War II.

The meeting will b*e held in the
recreation room of the INDEPEN-
DENT-LEADER at 8 p. m. and
all coifimittee members are urged
to make a special effort to attend.

At this session, reports will be
received on the -canvass that has
been made of individual service-
men and the various service organ-
izations on the. manner in which,
they prefer the townfolk to ob-
serve the occasion. No plans what-
ever have been made by the com-
mittee pending the receipt and
discussion of these reports except
to set the date for a public cere-
mony, September 8.

•Charles E. Gregory, committee
chairman, will propose Monday
that before final decision is reach-
ed on any plan that it be given
a public hearing so that any, resi-
dent or serviceman will have am-
ple opportunity to set forth his
views while the program is still in

Township and the extension of
the program of the education com-
mittee to' include the cooperation
of civic groups in other sections
of the Township were reported
Monday at a meeting of the board
of representatives of the United
Civic League, North Raritan
Township, held in Oak Tree fire-
house.

A report from William E. Walsh,
the chairman of the league's plan-
ning and zoning committee, told
of a meeting April 5 between
an all-township committee and the
township commissioners, called by
Mayor Walter C. Christensen.
Civic groups at this meeting re-
viewed their reasons for request-
ing a planning and zoning commis-
sion.

The township's governing body
indicated its willingness to act,
according to the report made at
Monday night's meeting. A second
meeting of the two groups is sched-
uled to be held Friday in the
municipal building on Plainfield
Avenue, at which time the all-
township committee expects the
township commissioners to present
definite plans for discussion.

The report of the education com-
(Continued on fage 6)

the program can be so devised as
to be acceptable to a majority of
the people and thus fully serve
the purpose for which it is under-
taken.

The- date of this public hearing,
If this procedure is adopted by
the committee, will be set suffi-
ciently far in advance so as to
permit the -appearance of all who
may have a suggestion.

Elizabeth Csubak To Wed
In Church Rites Saturday

WOODBRIDGE — Miss Eliza-
beth Csubak, daughter of Mrs.
Alex 'Csubak and the late Mr.
Csubak, Middlesex _Avenue, will
become the bride of Andrew Sirna,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Pasquale
Sirna, Collingswood, Saturday at
11 o'clock in Our Lady of Mt.
Carmel Church.

The prospective bride is a grad-
uate of Woodbridge High School
and of St. Peter's School of Nurs-
ing, New Brunswick.

REHEARSAL TONIGHT
FORDS—St. John's Choir re-

hearsal will be held tonight at 6:30
o'clock in the chapel.

How Route S-100 Through Woodbridge Will Look

With preliminary work in this section -well
under way, Spencer Miller, Jr., State Highway
Commissioner, expects to advertise within 45
days for bids to build the first sections of Route

S-100 through Woodbridge. Shown above is an.
artist's drawing of the eight-lane highway which
is to he constructed, looking north toward Lin-
den with Carteret in the background.

Original Line From
Bonhamtown to Port

(Specinl To EiideiK'Hileut-Ijeader)

TRENTON—On a recommenda-
tion of Charles M. Nobel, State
Highway Engineer, formal adop-
tion of Route 1O0 alignment from
Route 25 near Bonhamtown, RaTi-
tan Township, through Wood-
bridge Township to the Port Read-
ing Railroad, was announced today
by State Highway Commissioner
Spencer Miller, Jr.

The location selected is that
which was displayed on a map
at the Township Engineer's office
and at the public hearing held by
the State Highway Department in
Trenton on April 11.

Commissioner Miller stated no
alternate proposals were submit-
ted by Raritan Township or Wood-
bridge Township engineers and
the State's plans were deemed
•the very best that,could be devised
with the minimum encroachment
upon developed property.

"Owners of homes that may be
affected," the commissioner stat-
ed, "will be permitted to retain
ownership of their buildings so
that they may be moved to new
locations.

"The construction proposed for
the immediate future will be limii
ted largely to grading to permit
the settlement of fills. Qur nego-
tiators for the acquisition of the
necessary land will approach their
task in a friendly manner to reach
settlements that* will be fair to
both to the owner and to the
State."

6 Miles Long

This new link of New 'Jersey's
first freeway will be six miles in
length. The right-of-way will be
300 feet wide and the travelled
thoroughfare is to be free of all
traffic lights, and intersections
and grac-.-s with center safety
islands to lessen the, dangers of
head-on collisions.

Commissioner Miller explained
that the freeway will initiate a-
new stand'ai-d of Highway design
and construction in New Jersey to
permit uninterrupted itravel at
moderate speed. It will later be
accepted, he continued, as a great
asset not only to the community
it traverses but to the State in
general.

Route 100 will be extended to

(Continued on Page S)

HOPELAWN—Miss Helen Mar-
garet Hirtz. daughter of Michael
Hirtz, 35 Clyde Avenue, was mar-
ried to John R. Ruskai, son of
Mrs. Rose Ruskai, 79 Fulton
Street, Woodbridge, Saturday at
Our Lady of Peace Church, Fords.

The Rev. Eugene Davis offici-
ated at the 2:3-0 o'clock nuptials
and the wedding reception fol-
lowed at Our Lady of Mount Car-,
jnel Parish Hall, Woodbridge, with
75 guests in attendance.

Miss Elizabeth Egan, church
organist, played the wedding mu-
sic and accompanied Miss Bernice
Unari, who offered yoea.1 solos dur-
ing the double-ring ceremony.

The bride, given in marriage "by
her father, was attired in a gown
designed with nylon bodice and
full skirt , of net over taffeta
trimmed with applique. Her fin-
gertip veil was arranged from a
tiana. of orange blossoms and she
carried a prayer Book with white
roses and ribbon markers.

Miss Elizabeth fiuskai of Wood-
bridge, sister of the bridegroom,
as matron of honor, wore a gown
•of pink net over taffeta, and
sweetpeas in her tour. She carried,
a colonial bouquet of flowers to
tone.

Frank M. Hirtz of Hopelawn,
brother of the bride, served as
best man.

The newiyweds are on a wed-
ding- trip to Lakewood, and Cats-
kill, N. Y., and for going away the
bride wore a suit of two-tone gray
wool crepe with orchid accessories
and a corsage of white roses. Upon
return May 6 they will reside at
the Fulton Street address.

TROTH ANNOUNCED-

ISELIN—Mr. and Mrs. Albert
Lax, Filbert Street. Roselle, for-
merly of Hillcrest Avenue, Iselin,
have announced the marriage of
their daughter, Eleanor, to Arthur
Van Truman, Chalkhill, Pa. The
bride is a graduate of Woodbridge
High .Scl-.r.ol. Mr. and Mrs. Van
Truman will make their home in
Laneastei, Pa.
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WOODiBRIDGE—Recorder Ar-
thur Brown this week handed out
stiff sentences to those arrested
for being drunk and disorderly.

Francisco Ramirez, a seaman
stationed aboard the S. S. Tri-
mountain at the Shell Oil Docks,
was fined $25 on a complaint made
by John H. Amatry, 356 State
Street, Perth Amboy. He was ar-
rested by Officers Joseph Dalton
and Elmer Krysko.

Fines of $15 each were meted
out to Joseph Simkow, 22, 778
State Street, Perth Amboy, and
Walter Farniak, 24, Chauncey
Street, Perth Amboy, after they
were arrested by Officers Frank
Szallar, Albert Martin and Daniel
Panconi on complaints made 'by
John iand Mike Hohol, operators
of a tavern on New Brunswick
Avenue, Fords.

George Kysikos, 52, Route 25,
Avenel, was also fined $15 on a
drunk and disorderly charge made
by Officers Kenneth Van Pelt and
Thomas Lockie.

Patrick J. Fitzgerald, 40, Port
Reading Camps, who was arrested
by Officers Dalton and Krysko on
the complaint of the camp man-
ager, was not so lucky. He re-
ceived a 30-day sentence in the
county workhouse.

l ed Cross Has A Tip
For GI's Awaiting

Bride's Arrival

WOODBRIDBE — Veterans
expecting- brides from overseas
were urged by the Red Cross
today to await official notifica-
tion of their arrival before
traveling to a port city.

Emphasizing that only a small
part of the task has been com-
pleted, Miss Grace C. Huber,
charimiin of the Home Service
Corps, of Woodbridge Chapter,
said that some 50,000 foreign-
born wives and children will ar-
rive i?i this country during' May
an.i .fune.

"When the husband has been
notified b ythe "Red Cross of his
bride's expected arrival, he may
go to San Francisco or New
York to meet her," Miss Huber
continued. "However, in that
case he must pay for.his bride's
and his own transportation
home. If he does not meet her,
the Army will deliver her to her
destination in a special train,
staffed with medical attendants
and Red Cross personnel:"

Mame Phone Manager

Robert H. Jackson tells forum
that Europe has no real peace.

I
Railroads ask the ICC for a ,23 i Famine imminent unless U. S.

per cent rise in freight rates. ' acts now, La Guardia warns.

PERTH AMBOY — In a series
of organizational changes, Harold
V. Collard has been named Perth
Amboy manager for the New Jer-
sey Bell Telephone Company, it
is announced today. He succeeds
Frederick R. Eekley, Jr., who has
been manager for the area-since
June, 1943, and who is being
transferred to the post of man-
ager /at New Brunswick.

•Collard since 1940 has held the
position of assistant manager at
the telephone company's business
office in Paterson. He has been in
the New Jersey Bell organization
siroce 1929, and prior to becoming
assistant manager at .Paterson had
been in the corresponding position
in Pas-saic. His home at present is
in North Haledon, but he, his wife
and children expect to move to
this area as soon as he can locate
a home.

Eekley joined the telephone or-
ganization in 1936, and held posi-
tions in the company's commercial
department organization in Union
City, New Brunswick, Plain-field
and Jersey City prior to assuming
managerial responsibilities at the
Perth Amboy office. Both appoint-
ments take effect May 1, the com-
pany states.

Heads Tel. Co. Office

Because Mother Loves Her Home

Give Her a- FURNITURE • GIFT

Lean back and relax in complete comfort. Simple
with this comfortable tilt-back chair and ottoman.
Shimmering-hued, exposed wood pieces- and full,
deep, spring-filled back and seat.

NOTE OUR ADiDRESS
HOBART BUILDING

278 HOBART STREET
TEL. P. A. 4-2318 . PERTH AMBOY

Junior Police Benefit
Movie Scheduled May 7th

WOODBRIDGE—Abbott and
Costello in "iLttle Giant" and Roy
Rogers in "Along the Navajo
Trail" will will be the feature pic-
tures at the benefit movie show
sponsored by the Junior Police
Patrol Tuesday at the State
Theatre.

Tickets may be purchased from
Capt. Benjamin Parsons, director
of the patrol, or from any member.
Proceeds will be used for the an-
nual party which is given the
youngsters as a reward for a year
of service to their schoolmates.

Free Show May lftlh
For Avenel Children

AVENEL—A free .show for the
children of Avenel will be spon-
sored by the Avenel 'Community
Center Association May 10, 7:3'0
P. M., in Avenel School Audito-
rium. Bob Owens, noted humor-
ist-magician, will be the attrae-.
•tion. It is requested that children
under twelve be accompanied by
parents.

The association is planning sev-
eral programs for children during
the summer months which will be
held at the site of the proposed
Community Center and play-
ground. A drive for funds for the
center is now underway.

The association meets the sec-
ond and fourth Thursdays of each
month at Avenel School.

Red Cross, AFL and CIO "mu-
tually agree" to end fund ties.

Agency for ̂

IMPERIAL
WASHABLE

WALLPAPER
Washable and Fadeproof

WINDOW SHADES
On new rollers or made to fit your windows on your own roller*.

Reasonable Prices

Wall Paper & Paint Co.
358 State Street, Perth Amboy, N. J.

Phone Perth Amboy 4-1722

May 12th. Is Every Son^s and Daughter's Day to Honor

'»*

> " V . " n *•* "*• i "* *

• ' ' f

iA

the Woman of-

the. Fear,

let her know you Remember
This is HER day . . . a day to be glorified and fussed over!

Mother plays the principal part, and her wardrobe should be that
of a leading lady! The nicest, most complimentary gift you could
flatter her with is a lovely dress or coat. Knowing mothers as we
do, we've assembled a large and varied collection of some of the
most attractive clothes you want to see her wear . . . at the value-
full prices yo;u want to pay!

• DRESSES Sizes
COATS
SUITS

up to
44"

Reasonably Priced

UE DRESS

281 Madison Avenue

BUY BONDS

P. L 4-2840 Perth Amboy, N. 'J.

Sue Lap®, Car! Spina
WeJ h Church Rites

WOODBRIDIGE — Miss Sue
Lupo, -daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Cataldo Lupo, 747 Amboy Avenue,
became the bride of Carl Spina,
Kew Gardens, N. Y., at a lrupiial
hi°h mass in St. James' Church.
Rev. Maurice P. Griffin, assistant
pastor, performed the ceremony
before an altar decorated with
white gladioli and palms. -The wed-
ding music was played by Patrick
Penton, church organist, who also
accompanied the soloist, Mrs. Jos-
eph O'Brien.

The bride, given in -marriage
by her father, wore a white satin
gown- with a sweetheart neckline,
fitted bodice and a full skirt which
extended into a long train.. Her
long" veil, made of Belgian lace
was scalloped and fell from a
coronet of pearl orange blossoms.
She carried a bouquet of white
roses" and white orchids.

Miss Louise Desorio, Metuchen,
maid of honor, wore a green chiff-
on gown, -matching tiara and car-
ried a bouquet of tea roses. John
Spina, Philadelphia, cousin of the
bridegroom, was best man.

Trip To Niagara
After the ceremony a recep-

tion for the immediate families
was 'held at the Middlesex Cock-
tail Lounge. Mr. and Mrs. Spina
are on ;a wedding trip to Niagara
Palls. For travelling, Mrs. Spina

Get Out Waste Paper, Plea
To Fords Area Residents

FORDS—Residents of Fords,
Hopelawn and Keasbey are re-

minded that the waste paper
collection, sponsored by the
Lions Club of Fords, will' be
held Sunday...

Paper, magazines and flat-
tened c a r d b o a r d containers
should be tied securely and left
at the eiu-b before 1 o'clock,
when the collection will start.
Proceeds will be used to help
defray the cost of constructing
a swimming pool at the State
Home for Boys, Jamesburg.

CHOIR REHEARSAL
WOOB-B.RIDGE — The junior

choir of the Methodist Church will
hold a rehearsal and social tomor-
row afternoon after school in the
church room. Music for a Mother's
Day program- will be practiced.
Mrs: Albert R. Bergen and Mrs.
George D. McCuilagh. will be in
charge.

wore a 'brown gabardine suit,
matching accessories and a corsage
of orchids and sweetpeas. Upon
their return the couple will make
their home in Newark.

The bride attended Woodbridge
High School. The bridegroom re-
ceived his M. A. degree from
Brooklyn. College and was recently
Corps after three and a .half years'

(service, two years of "which, .-were
spent overseas. ;

GIFTS FOR MOTHERS' DAY-
SOGKS . . . 50c up
Photograph Albums & Address Books . . . 79c up

Stationery 50c up

Miniature Games 75c up

JpINE ASSORTMENT OF
MOTHER'S DAY CARDS

Corner Lending Library
307 STATE ST. •

BOOKSHOP
T\ A. National Bank

PERTH A'JIBOY

i

Jewish Group Ofers
s

WUODBRIDGE — The second
performance of "Three's A Fam-
ily" presented by the Players
Group of Congregation Adalh
Israel, will be offered tonight at
Woodbridge High School Audi-
torium. The fh-?t performance last

night was very well received,
Jerry Lenhoff of the Newark

YMHA Players Group, who played
the part of Gene in the Fame; pro-
duction in that, city, is taking- the
same part in the local offering, re-
placing Dr. Ralph Deut.sch, who
cannot take part due to the d'-utli
-of his mother, Mrs. Dolly Di-uKeh,

Increase in steel prices hiis fin-
ished goods for the first time.

Whether, your fur coat is ten years old, or
brand new. it shou'ld be protected from
moths, heat, fire and theft in our bonded
cold storage vault! Our vault, located in
our building, is your answer to these prob-
lems I

1. Careful inspection for tears, worn spots.

2. Free recommendation and repair esti-
mates.

3. Every coat insured against moth, fire,
theft.

4. Every coat safeguarded by complete,
fumigation.

•<® 5. Protection from heat by controlled tem-
perature.

6. U. S. Govt.-approved methods used.

7. Work done by trained staff of experts.

8. Convenient location right in our build-
ing.

9. Charges only 2% of your evaluation,
$3 min.

CALL WOOD.-8-0770

You are cordially invited to inspect

Our modern and scientific cold sto-
1 rage vaults. Stop in today.

522 AMBOY AVENUE

FUR SHOP
WOODBRIDGE

CALL
P. A. 4-1016

280 MADISON AVE.

The
FURRIER

PERTH AMBOY, N. J.

R Y B O D

in several Sfylps
6IAL S1LE PRi§El

JLICICS, SLACK SETS

SPITS fram 3

h Small Bsposit will Layaway any Parclias©

Smith Street;«;
OPEN SAT. EVENINGS
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Minstrel For Library Benefit
•orrow

SEWAREN — A community-
sponsored minstrel will foe present-
ed tonight and tomorrow night,
8 o'clock in the Sewaren School
Auditorium for the benefit of the
Sewaren Free Public Library- Re"
hearsals -have been held under the
direction of Henry Anderson,
Perth Amboy and Captain John
Egan, Fords, for the past two
months.

George Luffbarry, .chairman,
has been assisted by Geoi-ge Ro-
binson, tickets; Mrs. Harry O'Con-
nor, boosters; Mrs. John Drysdale,
make-up-; W. Frank Burns, pro-
gram and members of the board
•of trustees. Miss Louise Morris
has directed -a group of teen-age
girls in a song and clanee number
which promises to 'be one of the
•hits of the production.

The program "will be presented
as follows:

Part 1: Master of Ceremonies,
Ralph Anzivino; Hill Billy Trio,
Warren Barber, clarinet; Arthur
Frelisft and Victor 'Gortvay, gui-
tars; Dance Specialty, Rosemarie
Scotto; Aeeordion solos, Gregoi-y
Garcia; Song and Dance Special-
ties, Dorothy Gemmell, Doris Gay,
Marilyn Jensen and Shirley Gould
-of the "Don Lane Studio;" Song
Specialties/Ralph Anzivino; Dance
Specialty, Donald La Penta; Xyl-
ophone Specialty, Dolores Jensen.

Part II: Interlocutor, Herbert
B. Rankin; End Men, Jack Egan,
Henry Anderson, Dick JCrause,
Michael Quinn, Fred Zullo and
Hariy Hiines. Opening 'Chorus.
Entire Company; "Gimme A Lit-
tle Kiss,'" Dick Krauss; "The Gyp-
sy," Ed Nevins; "If I Loved You,"
Irene Smith; "Carolina in the
Morning," Harry Hines; "Stormy
Weather," Irma Bird; "Somebody
Stole My Gal,'" Fred Zullo; "Play
Fiddle, Play," Anne 'K. Sorenson;
"Roll on Mississippi, Roll on,"
Jack Egan; Song Specialties,

Ralph Anzivin'o, Jr.; ."Sioux City
Sue," Henry Anderson; Song and:
Dance, "I Likes His Way," The'
Belles of Boynton Beach, Lor-
raine Adamezyk, Rita Anderesch,.
Ekanov Austen, Helen Clark, Nan^
ey Crane, Cecelia Mack, Alice
M-ae O'Connor, Ar.lene Venerus,
Beverly Williams and Peggy Will-
iams. Closing Chorus, Entire Com-
pany. • - •

Members of the chorus, William
Bird, W. Frank Burns, William
F. Burns, Andrew Bukowski,. Jo-
sephine Christie, Florence Clark;
•Samuel Counterman, Patricia B.
Filai'owitz, Martin Hanson, - An-
thony Kubickg., Joseph Kuhicka,
George Luffbarry, Gertrude Ne-
vins, Alice O'Connor, Robert Mat-
hiasen, Daniel.V. Rush, Harper A.
Sloan, Russell So It and Joseph H.
Thomson.

Library Trustees To Fete
Minstrel Cast .At Bonce '.

SEWAREN—The members of
the cast in the community-spon-
sored minstrel and their friends
will be the guests of the Board of
Trustees of the Sewaren Free
Public Library at la May Dance
May 10 in the Sewaren Land and
Water Club-House. Music will 'be
provided by-Billy Wiegers1 Orches-
tra of Woodbridge and^.entertain-
ment will be presented by guests.

Hosts will be Mrs. A.W. Scheidt,
Mrs. Harry O'Connor, Mrs. John
Drysdale, Mrs. Martin Snee, Mrs.
•John M. Breining-, Mrs. Anna Mud-
len, Mis. William C. Ecker, Mrs.
William A. Vincent, Mrs. Ellwood
Wickberg, Mrs. W. Frank,Burns,
Daniel V. Rush, George Luffbarry,
H. D. Claik', Samuel J. Henry,
George Robinson, William Bird,
William J. Baran, Harper A. Sloan
and Arthur Spoon.

?'«ft.

^'(Sg--

Sewaren Card Club Meets
In Van Iderstine Home

SEWAREN — Mrs. Olive Van
Iderstine, West Avenue, enter-
tained the Sewaren Bridge Club
Wednsday. Thre were four tables
of members and one of guests.
High scores were made by Mrs.
;R. G. Crane) Mrs. Albert F. So-
field, Mrs. John F. Ryan and Mrs.
George Urban. .

Others present were Mrs. Mabel
Leibold, Montclair; Mrs. W. W.
Brundag-e, Newark; Mrs. Herbert
Eyerkus, Perth Amboy; Mrs. James
Noel, North Plainfteld; Mrs. G.

. Stilwell, Metuehen; Mrs. Mor-
rison Christie, Mrs. F. J. Adams,
Mrs.' Floid t . Howell, Mrs. Thomas

Vincent, Mrs. A. W. Scheidt, Mrs.
W, C. Ecker, Mrs. S. J. Henry,
Mrs. H. A Sloan, Mrs H. B.-'Ran-
kin- and Mrs. F. Newton Howden,
town, Mrs. Sofiekl- will entertain
May 8 at her home on Brewster
Place.

BOAT DAMAGED
SEWAREN—Ewald Malwitz, 26

Christopher, Street, Carteret, re-
ported to police Saturday, that
vandals 'had broken into his boat
at Thomas' Boat Yard, Cliff Road
and damaged the instrument pan-
el. He estimated damage at $30.

UNRRA charters weekly nights
to Orient by Pan-American.

Goodrich head says year - end
will ease tire dearth.

Republican Club
Is Most At Card Party

S E W A R E N—Mr. and Mrs.
Frank J. La Fair and Mr. and
Mrs. Michael Quinn, Prospect
Street, Woodbridge, were hosts at
the charity-fund card party spon-
sored by the -Sewaren Republican
Club, Inc., Friday. .

There were ten tables ,in play
and the door prize was won by
Samuel Counterman.- High scores
were made by Mrs: Andrew Simon-
sen, Joseph Banas, Mrs. Jeanette
Randolph, Mrs. John Melder, Wil-
liam Neviell, Harry Halsey in
pinochle; Mrs. Arthur Gardner,
Miss L. Marie Kukowski, Mrs.
Joseph Paul in bunco; Herbert B.

Rankin, Mrs. W. C. Ecker and
Mrs, Rankin in contract; Lillian
Quinn, F. J. La .Parr and W. F.
Burns, non~players. The next party
will be May 24 in the Land and
Water Club with Mr. and Mrs.
Simon Larson as hosts.

SON ARRIVES
WOODBRIDGE—Mr. and Mrs.

John Gursaly, 289 Main Street,
are -the parents of a son, John,
Jr., born -at Perth Amboy General
Hospital.

G. O. P. TO MEET
PORT READING —The Port

Reading Republican Club will meet
next Thursday at 8 P. M., at the
•home of Michael Sasso..

Veteran Discharge List
Slightly Brief This Week

WOODIBRIDGE ,— Compara-
tively few Township residents re-
ceived discharges from the service
this we'ek according to releases
sent to this newspapei- from, the
various separation centers.

The new civilians are as follows:
From Woodbridge: Capt. Norman
E. Broomall, 12 Jean Court; 2nd
Lt. Nancy B.' Onley, 103 Church
Street.

'From Fords: Pvt. Grady H.
Dickens, 31 Lillian Street; T. 5
Howard E. Jensen, 50 Evatee
Street; -Donald Dudics, Sl/c, 835
Amtooy Avenue; Steven J. Mozur,
MM2./C, 102 Woodbridge Avenue.

Merry Makers To Mark
Mrs. Hancock's Birthday

AVENELr—The Merry Makers
met at the home of Mrs. Edward
Trost this week. Prize winners
at cards were Mrs. James O'Brien,
Mrs. Dorothy Hancock, Mi's. Ber-
tha Sears, and Mrs. Helen Han-
cock. The -next meeting will "be at
the home of Mrs. James Dauda,
Madison Avenue, and Mrs. Doro-
thy Hancock's birthday will be
celebrated.

From Colonia: PFC. Nicholas
Tartaryn, Elm Street, from Se-
waren: Peter Penick, Sl/c, Rob-
ert Street; from Port Reading:
•PFC. Stephen Ugi, 37 Spruce
Street.

i ' r*
*

/ / FOB Want the
Right Number for

FUR STORAGE
And the Storage of CLOTH COATS AND SUITS

" •.-.-. Ca l l

Woodbridge
8-1735

Your Furs should
have the benefit of
our c o l d storage.
Hot weather Is just
around the calend-
ar with the menace
of moths, threat of
theft, fear of fire.
Call now!

108 MAIN STREET
WOODBRIDGE

Telephone
Woodbridge

8-1735

Middlesex I Holly-Streets
IIERVILIE, N. I

North Saston Avenue
- FiAINHELD, N. J .

South Avenue & Scott Street

Commercial Ave. & Satiftird St. Main & Commerce Streets
N. PLAINFIEU), i I
Somerset & Mountain Streets

' FORDS, I U .
flew Brunswick Ave.'&William-St. Highway # 2 5 , Near Plainfield Ave.

(WEST S1BE)

I rani & Irving Streets

The demand for those famous Amoco prod-

ucts and better service keeps growing and

• growing. The people around this way are

turning to Amoco more and more. N o w -

here are 18 more conveniently located sta-

tions in East Central New Jersey to make it'easier for you to get:

AMOCO-GAS, the one, the only, the original special motor fuel;

AMERICAN GAS, "the best of the regulars'?;.

AMOCO PERMALUBE, the oil that cleans as it lubricates;

AMOCO LUBRICANTS, for perfect protection.

And the kind of service that only modern equipment and skilled men

can give your car. Go Amoco all the way. Put car worries behind you.

Always stop at the Amoco Sign 'of Greater Values. Everywhere in

New Jersey and from Maine to Florida.-

HIGHLAND PARK, N..J.
Raritan Avenue (Route # 2 7 )

I, M. J .
Highway # 2 5 , Near Plainfigld Ave.

(EAST SIDE)

PERTH AMBOY, N. JL
State Street, near Hall Street

airTWOOB, N.J.
Highway # 3 5 and Keyport Cutoff

PERTH AMBOY, N. I
Conery Place I Sayri Street

BOUND BROOK, H, J .
Talmadge I Vosselle'r Avenues

Haliway Avenue & Green Street
CARTERET, M. J .

Roosevelt Ave & Grant Ave

SOUTH RIVEg, N, I
Main Street $ Turnpite

7
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*"„ Anthony's Parish
1 Tr/raiysl Stofs Monday

PORT READING — St. An-
nony's Parish will sponsor a tra-
ollingr carnival at the Port Eead-
lg carnival grounds for six days

carting Monday and ending Sat-
I urday night.

All the societies of the Church,
' nclutling the Holy Name, CYO

ind- the Rosary Society, are co-
aerating-. Workers are asked to
jport on the grounds not later

t lan 7 P. M., each evening.

ere Rev. and Mrs. Homer W.
Henderson, Mrs. Christian Krist-

1 ip, Mrs. James H. Hilbert, Mrs.
David Kicker, Mrs. Emmett Case,

' ivlr.. and" Mrs. Fred Strahl, Mr.
nd Mrs. John Eriksen and Mr.

ind Mrs. Harlan P. Traill.

: ' • ' , . 1

i
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-miml and well-groomed.
MH'ji-;uice and on their day,
• •i iddk their very best. Our

.rl \<nir hair into the style
:| n'ri today, P, A. 4-0812;

i •'. iirii'itiful Mother's Day.

" ,TS, $6.00
.MOMENTS, $8.00
'2Z, $10.00 UP

zov Permanents

jjcstume Jewelry

j PHONE

7* i M.'I P. A.

• V* " ?" £, j 4-0812

,£" . PERTH AM^BOY, N. J.

r.om Sears

1895 19 46

" \

! pretty
in my
PSayfex

V..

.,..-=piable." Made of creamy
- !;^e-thin, soft, cooi. They're

j ••_' nonrirritating/and they'll
. ,•! any pants you've ever
••r!, large, and extra large.

. . . . . . . . 69c

[N OUR WELL
5' DEPT.

XS^St^«5-«^S-««

Luscious fruits and vegetables rushed from
the nation's leading growing areas with all
possible speed . . . to reach you 'at their
peak-of-flavor. They're filled with vitamins
and minerals . . . and kind to your budget
at A&P's low prices!

Jew Spring Crop

If nothing bat the finest of fresh foods will satisfy
you, then shop at your A&P. You see, A&P's a
specialist in guarding the freshness of its foods from
source to you. So come in for extra-tempting fruits
and vegetables . . . fine fresh eggs, poultry, fish and
scores of other truly fresh foods. They're all modestly
priced at A&P.

Ryshed Direct From the Nation's Better Peuitry Farms!

LAR6E, F I IE i l GRAIE h LARGE,-FRESH GRADE I
WHITE LEGHORN
carton 1 doz.

BROWN and WHITE
carton 1 doz.

Ssve Now...
And-Share i

Use less wheat pro-
ducts, fats, oils asuf
shortenings; wse more
of the plentiful foods
like frails and vegeta-
bles, fish, poultry and
eggs. Begin today!

Fine for
Siicing

lbs.

Ilb.cfn.
of 4 or 5

FRESH each

bunch

Florida Seedless

stalks

I'D.

Home Grown

Home
Grown

bunch

bunch ,

each

lbs.

. . men and women
who proudly wear

the Honorable
Discharge Emblem

Canned Soups
Habitant Pea Soup 2 2c8

a"-2Sc
Kbidlunt ĉ n f $ju

10^ oi. can| 4C

ToSliatS SflUp ™LLIPS iotfoz.Mn7c

S t S S r O CONSOMME )0oz.can"|2c

Campbell's Tow"'»»«-^16e
Campbell's My!0T

OM " S r i 6c
Campbell's' 1»,™ 3*2Sr-25c
Campbell's S

B
C
R
O
O
T
T
C
H
H m^lU

Campbell's,
Campbell's 10ctoz-J2c

Beverages Snow's o S Chowder 'fr24c
fi.Washington Coffee2,?33c SaStesea CH 1 ™ ««•«19C
Nectar Tea fl

FSal »*•-*•• 34c Canned Juices .
iayfafr Tea *B

Ifi3rr ^ib-*-39c Tangerine Juise " J8o..c,n20c
Osir Own Tea J & ^ 3 1 e Apple Juice H°LSUM *b*.25e
Satada Tea Rein-abei %1b.pkg.47c 6slapefruitBSiiiceFL0RiDA21LonT23c

TenderSeaf Tea %-*-i*.47c Grapefruit Juice FLORIDA 4 ^ - 2 5 G

Oocosnalt . . . » , « 4 i e El8nde!SJuIceFL'iB'DA2'c8^27c
iorde i i ' s Memo SSfflft > 5 9 c Blended Juice ™HU« 4 ^ 2 - 3 3 C

Carnation "ASff" i'b-i-39c Lemon Juice S S K »K«.-»8e
5P'K:65c Prune Ju i ce SUNSWEET qr.boi.28c

Prune Ju ice UKESHORE ̂ .bO».24c

l a ke r ' s JSSS, Cocoa ^ b i i c Prune Jnfce am SEAL ^ M . 24c
lusia Gocoa "b.Picg.9c S K ^ I S C Tomato Juice v

B
a

r
r i s ««-«»10e

ASP COFFEE IS REALLY FRESH COFFEE!
Sold only in the flavor=sealed bean . . . Custom
Ground when you buy it. Try It—taste the difference!

VIGOROUS
and

H1HEY

2^51e

RICH and
FULL-

BODIED

MILD
and

MELLOW

2 11b.
bags

Prepared Foods Catsup and Sauces
i aked Beans IAKT i8°*-i«t5c Catsyp PRIDE OF FARM M«.bor.t7c
Beans J/0

H
mrs

p
a;

scB13:ir9G^-1.2c Ann Page Ketchup . ' ^ 1 6 c
Spaghetti*vSSK%Jits 15:tOI i7c Snfder's Catsup I««.W.18C

OhiiiConCarney
w

ail
thcSv1ir27G ChlH Sauce SNIDER-S H«.I»I.20C

Chili CosiOarneARMouR's1!"-18c Spaghetti Saaee STEERO 10,;io2iSc

Spaghetti .JB'ffLt 2 M g r 2Se Spaghetti Sauce BRILLS »*"• 14c
Dorseto«citEiiALA»HBii%«.i-5ic Barbecue R e l i s h S s £ 2 2 c Household Items
i o r s e t HAM A LA KING i2Ox.iar48s Canned Goods W i n d e x K ^ b ^ S c ^ ^ c
mnle i * Bo ro l i i t uncrn 1 2 o z^^p SsHar^P'IiS SACBAMENTO l » n . M . fi . Pann Window 9 801. f Qp 20oi.O4 .
W6ISS1 n a r e B I t HGFCD - iat q.ge H & p d i ^ g P e Brand an M O H r r C l l l l Cleaner fc bms. I 9 " bot. * • B

Oven-Ready Biscuits BALLARB'S^JC Bleed Beets DELMoinEM«.i-i2e WssidowSprayersfl™DExor<!ii-t4e

Tater Pancake Mix ««*-23c Besrfie!dDieedBeets32co
a°r-2io Asnmonla SSrioX «-»°'-10c

* 1 8 o BeetrixBeetsBSBSl2E3WH^19c Zero H " " " ™ ^ " ™ " * . M . ! 5 C

You Can Tryst!
You 11 be giving your" baby the best
if you buy these famous baby foods
at A&P. Note their thrifty prices!

It's
Bciby Week!

Libfay's

Llbby
Clapp's
Cfapp's

ieeshnut
Beechnut
OampbelS^s,%» 3 •» 24c
Formaiae IN

F
F
0
A
n
N
B
T ; « 1 6 c

Cream of Rice -sr-cic
Wheatena . «««•>*».

Olapp's p£|-R
c
ErL|

d 2 P
8S: 27c

27.
8oz.Pi=j.'J0e

6erber'spcTR0Etk\kII12c
8

k
ocs:27c

Pabena
Pafelom Pk9.
0ream of Wheat 2

P
8
k°? 22c

Hecker's Farina
Meilo-WEseat

Mefni
Heinz
PiSisbury's Farina

Ideal for infant feeding

311 3 5
400 USP UNITS OF

VITAMIN 03 PER PINT

Dromedary G I N G i ^ R E A D

GINGERBREAD. WAFFLE Cam Off the Cob 12oi..vin|4c For Dishes and
General Cleaning

^Various Brands "o=
1 Stan. Quality « n

Sold Bisst . . "»..pta-17c

Ksrkman'sira^'-^iec
Woodbury's mJJZ,^ 3 -»- 23c

D u f f S or HOT MUFFIN MIX

i Q ' e i ock HuF
c
F

0Zi.x I2

7 Minute Pie Orust
Spaghetti Dinner %Hf.rD

B
E°E

Y-*»• 31c Cheppeii Spinach j jg f?1^ 17c
Kraft Macaroni Dinner * -9e Re^ Kidney leans ^ 2 ™z 21 c
E g g P o p - e t t e s ^ ? ! R

N 2 ^ 1 7 c Red Cabbage ITTLI « - N - 1 7 C Stafey's Cube Starch 'S£9c
Tootsse CFHUDC

EE
LMIX M«-«*».21C Sawerkraist nwmn a7«.«.t2c Washing Soda ASH s^b.^.Sc

Peanut Crunch Sg??S " M ^ g c Olced Garrets ^N
ETE ««- I»13C 0=N B!slnfectant£.8e£!.19c

Peanut Butter D
D°K° iib-i"35e Tomato Puree l ^ " - - * " 2 3 c Laundry Bleach B?'flG.LT *••

Banana Flakes K S f l 5^n"-41c Larsesi's Veg-

TURKEYS

m Fresh

^ Longlslantf

20 lbs. ,, i i C | c
 unti8r

and over a f w ' B 20 lbs.

BROILING ami FRYING
Grari'e 'A1-3% lbs. and .under

C H I C K i M S
grade 'A'—Sizes over 3% lbs.

Sliced

Ib:,

ib.,

ib

««.«.\5t Renuzit c,eDi £65c
Oz Ice Cream Mix Prysies A-Penn st53e 2/f 9Sc

Breakfast Foods
luaker flats 2

P°£i2c4r27c
H-0 Oats . . M~.Phi.12c
National 3 f^inute Oats ^;;:12n
Rolled Oats SUNNYFIELD 2

p°k°r11c
Fig Bran . . _«««.I*I.11C
S2i*'Sl^Qiiili^*e 0E* GRAPENUT 12oz.,»| ̂ _
131 a p v l l f i l t a FLAKES p̂ s- S ̂ tw

dbeerios . . ^.Pi9.i2s
instant Ralston is<".^-20e
Shredded Wheat MBIMO .^1 1C

MaltexSereai 22«.*,.22c
Kelfogg's Oorn Flakes t^5c
Oorn Flakes $mmFm®»o*.P*9.*ic

Kellogg'sPep . . i*.-9c
Keilogg's Rice Krispies p̂ -12e
Force Oereal « ««.p*4fo
Aunt Jemima P ? K E M - * 1 2C
Sunnyfield W f «»-.*.7c

l i e

Canned Meats
Armour's Treet ^.n^e
S p a m A HORMEL PRODUCT 12oz.iin34c

Party Loaf ""HS"""
 i2«'iin3Sc

Broadcast Redl-Meat'^Sac
Giaridge Hamburgers ^48c
Gobel's Frankfurters 12,r3Sc
Oorned Beef STA'HWIETEB 6 i l f14e

Tongue Spread ̂
Sells Liver Pate
Broadcast S\^"B

f <o»._Hn17c
6oz.Hn J | | g

Frankfurters BROADCAST ««-29C

Mam Spread B^s ««.«.2O*
Package Foods

Premium Crackers NABISCO ; * 19c
Ry-KrispuuTONi^. 13c X: 21 c
Salty Twist Pretzels SsM3o
Cookies c^SgA'SSfp ' « * . • ! 9c
Mars Candy Bars 2
Staley's Cream STARCH i i

JelI-0 or Royal Puddings
Sparkle Puddings .
Tumbo Puddings «
Dried Pranes B S 2ib-
Small Prunes S y

f l K
Seedless iaissns ̂  '5
Ronzona Spaghetti Mo

7e

•*• -7c

r S PREMIUM
CHOCOLATE

.Betty Crocker Vfip"iS? 3

LIpten's sJSxV^iSL

Fresh-Caught!

' F i l l e t FLOUNDER !fa- d l f C

Porgies «».i5e
Biigk Shad <b.tile
Cod Steaks «>-27«

lb.

leg Whiting «bi2e
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Mildew Spots
Old stuBborn mildew spots are

hard to. ̂ lean,' sometimes can't be
removed because mildew; has dam-
aged the goods. Don't risk bleach-
ing colored fabric without testing a
separate sfirap to malte sure bleach
won*t ruiathe color. But if mil-
dewed fabric is whit's cotton, linen
or rayon,: a bleach' will sometimes
Tout a persistent spot.

Fertilize Trees .... ,'.':•"
Probably no practice used in fruit

production gives as good returns for
money spent as does the proper fer-
tilization of the trees, say fruit ex-
perts. . , • ' . •':',:•'• •'"•••.'•'•..' .

Curing Ham
From. 15 to 45 days are- required

to cure ham before; srnoking, and
from 17 to 30 days for bacon.

Angeline Zuccaro Bride Sunday
In:-Pt. Reading Churck Rites

PORT- READING—Rev. Stanis-
laus Milos officiated at the double-
ring ceremony at St. Anthony's
Church Sunday that united in
•marriage Miss Ang-eline Mary Zuc-
caro, daughter of Police Officer
and Mrs. Closindo Zuccaro, o£
2 B Street and Alfred Buzynski,
son 'of, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Buzyn-
ski. Newark.

Miss Catherine Notoro, church
organist, played the. wedding mus-
ic and -accompanied the soloist,
Mrs. Daniel Minucci.

The foiide, who was given ip
marriage by her father, wore a
white satin, off the shoulder style
gown, with a long veil which fell

Start Counting Days!

For the most wonderful mother in the world—show
her how much you care with a beautiful bouquet of
flowers or an artistically arranged corsage. Watch
the happy glow, the love in her eyes as she opens
your Mother's Day box of flowers.

ORDER TODAY—We Deliver Everywhere

Roosevelt: Flower Shop
CATHERINE RUCKRIEGEL, Prop.
—Phone Carteret 8-0493—

325 PERSHING AVENUE CARTERET /

Remember Mother May 12th

from a satin crown. She carried
a sheaf of calla lillies.

Miss 'Florence Buzynski, New-
ark, maid of 'honor woTe a soldier
blue, taffeta gown, styled the same
as the bride's and carried a "bou-
quet of talisman roses.
' The bridesmaids, Misses Norms
and Violet Zuccaro, Louise Pelle-
grino and Mary Hutnick, all of
Port Reading, -were attired in yel-
low taffeta gowns and carried
talisman roses.
: Anthony Zuccaro, Port Reading,
served as best man and the ushers
were Matteo ' Santor, Port Read-
ing; Frank Oetrecco,'Bloomfield;
Thomas Salibene, Newark and
Andrew Foley, Jersey City.

The bride's mother wore a yel-
low frock and a corsage of match-
ing roses,'The bridegroom's mo-
ther was attired in a black and
aqua dress and a corsage of gar-
denios. A reception for 250 guests
was held in Newark.

On Trip To Canada
Mr. and Mrs.,Buzynski are on a

wedding trip to Canada and upon
.their return they will be at'home
to their friends at 66 E. Streets
Port Beading. For. travelling-.the
bridge selected a brown gabardine
suit with yellow accessories and
a corsage of matching roses.

Loses Boron
.; Acid, highly leached, gray sandy-
loam soils often are low in the
essential element boron because it
been removed by leaching as well
as cropping.

Boron Deficiency
Addition of excessive. amounts oi

lime, especially to an acid soil al-
ready low in boron,' often results ir. a
marked deficiency of boron.

Drying Garments
When you hang out your freshly

laundered garments, smooth every-
thing as much as possible. . It will
help in ironing.

V

MOTHER'S lasting devotion merits the
finest gift of all—jewelry! The perfect
combination of beauty and sentiment.

Costume and

GLAMOROUS

LAPEL PINS Religious

Jewelry

Enchant her with one
of our beautiful lapel
pins, chosen from a
•witie selection*

GORGEOUS
BRACELETS

Gleaming with color, our
bracelets will surely de-
light her.

EARRINGS Accurate movements - M o t h e r l s

CAMEOS . , . , . ' c

COMPACTS famous make watches s P e c l a l t h l s ye a r" S u r "

WALLETS * r i 5 e h e

PEARLS mond ring.
DRESSER
SETS

I. KREIELSHEIMER
The Jewelry Gift Store

127 Smith Street Perth Amboy, N. J.

ORDER
BABY CHICKS "NOW!

Blood-tested stock from
good breeders

Brooder Stoves—
Electric, Coal and Oil

Poultry Supplies
and Seeds
.. © •

Fertilizer and Vigoro
®

AMBOY
FEED CO-

279 New Brunswick Ave.
Perth Amboy 4-1350

New Beach Fashions

OPEN 10 A. M. - 6 P.M.
SATURDAYS 'TIL 9 P. M.

And Thereby
s a Tale!

For Forty and One Nights we
could tell you tales that would
equal t h o s e of the Arabian
Nights—we could vie with the
stories of the Round Table—

Or we could project the future
and the lxjcket age—we could
give you tips on what to do when
you reach the moon—

Hll these things would be easy
compared to the Tale of The
Shirts. 3O0 shirts for 5,0-00 men.
We don't want an old lamp—
we need Alladin's Lamp to throw
some light on how we can spread
so few shirts over so many men.
We've rubbed our noggin pretty
hard, hut -haven't been able to
come- up with any Genie who
could help us.

We could split, them up—« cuff
to you—a 'button to you-— a
collar to someone else-—and a"
tail to this one—fout.then what
is a tail without a shirt?

So we ask that you help us over
this rub and perhaps soon there
will be an Alladin's cave with
plenty for all.

1880-1946
Our 66th Business Milestone

MEN'S 5TOR.B
91 SMITH ST. COBJONG
PERTH AMBOV

Sun-seeking suits -with the appeal of a short dress are shown,
above as pictured in the May issue of Good Housekeeping maga-
zine. Left: pinstriped cotton in red, blue or gray, rayon lined;
right: stripes used horizontally and vertically. Conies in brown
with lime, pink or blue. « •

Underarm Lining
For an underarm coat lining re-

pair, make shields of lining cloth.
You can tack them in. and they'll
do double duty. They will take the
rub and will serve as patches to
hold the frayed lining in place.

SERVICE

WITH A

SMILE

You're always $ure of the ut-

most in courteous and efficient

service, plus the finest food in

town when you dine here. We

hope to serve you soon.

BUSINESSMEN'S LUNCH 65c

MICHAEL'S
RESTAURANT

155 SMITH STREET
PERTH AMBOY, N. J.

PERTH AMBOY, N. J.

Victor ' .E. Frey
-: RIDING SSHOQL:-
Rate $1.50 Per Hour

Tel. Metuchen 6-1347-J

PARSONAGE ROAD
METUCHEN, N. J.

MOTHER'S DAY
Sunday, May 12th

A gift of smooth, rich Eagle can-

dies gives superb enjoyment to all

lovers of fine confections. These

delightful tasting sweets consist of

chocolate cireams, chewy caramels,

peanut clusters, and tempting

fruit and nut varieties.

Mother will be delighted with a box of our Home
Made Candies. We also" carry a full line of all stand-
ard makes of candy.

Eagle Candy Kitchen
129 Smith Street Perth Amboy

Remember MOTHER on Mother's Day
Sunday, May 12th

M O T H E R
We honor Mother as one of the great heroines
of the war. Perhaps she isn't quite as active as
she used to be, and perhaps she does spoil her
grandchildren a little, but she still has that
easy smile and a heart of gold. Mother's Day
is your chance to let her know you think she's
tops.

MAKE MOTHER'S DAY A GAY DAY FOR HER
Sponsored by

COOPER'S DAIRY
Pure Milk From Our Own Tuberculin Tested Cows

MIDDLESEX AVE., ISELIN, N. J.
Phone Metuchen 6-1432J

Keep Machine in Repair
Do not overload the washing ma-

chine, keep drains clear of lint and
the surfaces clean and dry. Take
special care; of the rubber parts.
Check the machine regularly and
tighten screws and bolts and oil
moving parts which require it.

School Lunch Box
When you pack the school lunch

box, be sure the contents are packed
neatly in the order to be eaten.
Place food to be eaten last in the
bottom of the box, but any food that
is easily crushed should be placed
on top.

College for Deaf
The United States is the only

cpuntry with a college of accepted
standard for the deal Gallaudet
college, established in Washington,
D. C, in 1864, awards the usual
bachelors' and masters' degrees in
art and science.

School Lunch Box
When you pack the school lunch

box, be sure the contents are packed
neatly in the order to be eaten.
Place food to be eaten last in the
bottom of the box, but any food that
is easily crushed should be placed
on top.

Designed Flag
Betsy Ross did not design the

American flag. The actual designer
was Francis Hopkinson of Phila-
delphia.

UlfTinG GHFIS

REMEMBER MOTHER
SUNDAY, MAY 12TH

Gifts that will last . . .
Priced to suit your purse.

APPLIANCES
Tel. Wood. 8-1235

66 MAIN STREET
WOODBRDGE

Ducks Like Dry Backs
Young ducks like to swim but they

prefer dry backs. A. heavy, cold
rain on a duckling's back may cause
a fatal chill.

Defrosting Freezer
Do not turn off the motor when

defrosting the home freezer for it
causes the freezer to warm up too
quickly.

They'll call you

with form jit all the way

Famous Life-Bra
for your upper Lifelins
$ j 2 5 , o $ 3 S 0

New life-Girdle
for your lower Lifeline

You'll be exciting to look
at. The clever quilted
cushions of your
Life-Bra will Lif t -
Mold - Correct- Hold . . .
with never a doubt or
let-down. The new Life-
Girdle will give you
supple new curves with
tailored-in material
control and elastic com-
fort. Yes-for the "lure
of a Lifeline"... it's
Formfit all the way.

Be Fitted by Our Expert Fitters, and Be Convinced

182 Smith Street

SHOP
Perth Amboy, N. J.

WE ARE HAPPY
To announce the' opening oi Fords' Newest Store. A Jewelry Store

owned and operated by J. P. Reiss, a jeweler of many years of

experience. Here yoir will find a complete stock of Distinctive

Jewelry at prices your budget can stand. Come in and select

Gleaming Jewelry' That You Will Be Proud To Give

MOTHER'S
DAY

-SUNDAY
MAY 12th

MODERN STYLE

Beautiful Selection

of Costume and

Religious Jewelry

SMART AND NOVEL

BIRTHSTONE RINGS
For Ladies and Gentlemen

WATCHES - CLOCKS
• AND

JEWELRY REPAIRING

LADIES' WRIST WATCH
Guaranteed Accuracy

SHOP NOW FOR
BEST SELECTION

J. P. REISS JEWELER
501 NEW BRUNSWICK AVE. FORDS, N. J.

r-—•*-**•—• ^ » ^ » ^ - ^ " * " * ^
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Ingi-id Bergman is to have the
leading feminine role in "Arch of
Triumph," which is as perfect a
blending of actress and part as

: ".as been seen in some time. Lewis
SSilestone, who did such a wander-
ful job directing Erich Remarque's
first novel, 'aAll Quiet on the West-
ern Front," will also direct the
film version of this one.

Paulette Goddard has been
chosen by Cecil B. DeMille for
the lead opposite Gary 'Cooper in
his forthcoming Technicolor his-
tropieal production, "The Uneon-
quered." In the picture, "which
will have a background of pioneer
life in the Alleghenies, Paulette
will portray an English girl who is
convicted of murder and deported
to America as a slave.

Edward 'G. Robinson's next will
be in the forthcoming Sol Lesser
production of "The Red House,"
the George Agneau Chamberlain
novel.

After a year on the stage, Fran-
ces Dee is returning to the screen
iii a top supporting role in the

Loew-Lewin film, "Bel Ami.'
Brian Donlevy is to -have the

part of Maj. Gen. Leslie R. Groves
in MGM's atomic bomb picture,
"The Beginning or the End," in
which Robert Walker and Beverly
Tyler will also have featured parts.
Walker will portray an Army of-
ficer assigned to the atomic project
and Miss T y l e r , the "Allison
Keith," of "The Green Years,"
will play his war bride.

Hal R. Wallis, now in England,
is said to have bought, for a re-
puted ?100,000, the screen right
to "For Her to See," a mystery
novel by the British writer, Mar-
garet Long. *

After having her :baby, Judy
Garland returns to the screen in
"The Pirates," with Gene Kelly,
as her leading man. This is the
musical in which Alfred Lunt and
Lynn Fontaine were so successful.
Cole Porter is to write the musical
score and Arthur Freed will pro-
duce.

Pravda pleads. for Big Three
unitv "in Roosevelt's name."

PRICZ'SCALL WOODBRIDGE

8-0648 ' "
HOME APPLIANCES REPAIRED PROPERLY

9 WASHERS
® RADIOS
« TELEVISION
0 TOASTERS

STATE THEATRE BUILDING WOODBRIDGE

9 SEWING
MACHINES

m VACUUM
CLEANERS

DR. N. B. COLE; (FORMERLY
DR. N. B. COHEN) HAVING BEEN
DISCHARGED FROM THE ARM-
ED FORCES ANNOUNCES THE
REOPENING O F H I S OFFICES
FOR THE PRACTICE OF EfYE,
BAR, NOSE AND THROAT AND
PLASTIC SURGERY, AT 104 MAR-
KET STREET, PERTH AMBOY,
NEW JERSEY.

For Town Wear

Pleasing plaids for town wear are shown above as pictured in
the May issue of Good Hoasekeepink magazine. Leift: slightly
full skirt, topped with an easy jacket, good shoulders ariH gilt
buttons. Rig-ht: one-piece dress with slimming tucked waistline.

You'll love the soft shades! You
marvel at the low, low prices . . .
on convenient terms.

Sweet
urprise!

DELICIOUS
BAKED

GOODIES

Give Mother the surprise of her life by gifting
her with one of our elaborate and delicious
Mother's Day cakes. It'll make her day complete
- so order her favorite layer cake from us today!

— Telephone Woodbridjre 8-1965 —
387 SCHOOL STREET WOODBRIDGE

after regular down payment

Authorized -

DODGE-PLYMOUTH
- Service
Wholesale Parts

FRANK
VAN SYCKLE

159 New Brunswick Avenue

Perth Amboy9 N. J, ,

Tel. P; A. 4-0591

184 Smith SL, Perth Amboy.NJ
OPEN SATURDAY EVENINGS

The most wonderful gift of all for your mom on
Mother's Day is a beautiful bouquet of flowers or a
handsome, sturdy plant. Flowers have a way of ex-
pressing- your deepest sentiments, so pick- up your
phone'now, call Woodbridge 8-1636 and order from
us. We telegraph flowers everywhere. Member T.D.S.

TO ASSURE EARLY DELIVERY
PLACE YOUR ORDER NOW

wer Shop
Telephone Woodbrdge 8-1636

98 Main Street, Woodbridge

Perth Amboy 'Wedding

WOODBRIDGE — The mar-
riage of Miss Lillian Nelson,
daughter of Mi*, and Mrs.. Soren
Nelson, Eleanor -Place to Edward
Mazanoski, son of Mr. and Mrs.
W a l t e r Mazanoski, • Berohard
Street, Raritan Township, took
place Saturday morning in the
rectory of St. Stephen's Church,
Perth Amboy. Rev. John Avamow-
ski, assistant pastor, performed
the ceremony.

The bride wore a light blue
frock, matching flowered hat, navy
blue accessories and a corsage of
rosebuds. Mrs. Elna Richards, of
Newark, was her sister's matron
of honor and Stanley Mazanoski
was 'his brother's best man.

A reception for the irameriate
families was held after the cere-
mony at Oak Hills Manor. Upon
their returning from a wedding
trip to Washington,' D. C, and
Virginia, Mr. and Mrs. Mazanoski
will make their home on Colgate
Avenue, Perth Amboy. For travell-
ing, the bride selected a brown
gabardine suit with matching ac-
cessories.

Patterson, Porestal ask 25% rise
in Army-Navy pay.

Bronx Girl
/Continued from Paae'.l)

The bride was given in marriage
by her brother-in-law, Florian
Lazlo of Bronx. She appeared in a
princess styled gown of white satin
with a long train worn with a satin
coronet and fingertip veil. She
carried a bouquet of calla lilies.

The matron of honor was attired
in pink nylon taffeta and wore a
half-hat of nylon trimmed with
sheer braid and net. The brides-
maids wore similar styled gowns
and half-hats but in blue. They
carried bouquets of roses, snap-
dragons, iris and sweet peas tied
with ribbons to match their gowns.

Mr. and Mrs. Napela will spend
the honeymoon in Asbary "Park
and will reside upon return at the
Ling Street address.

The bride was formerly em-
ployed at Lockwood Greene Engi-
neers, New York. The bridegroom
.holds an honorable discharge from
/the U. S. Navy Seabees after two
and one-half year service of which
21 months were in the Pacific the-
atre of war.

Named Los Angeles
The name originally given to Los

Angeles by priests who named the
site in honor of the saint whose
feast day It was was Neustra Senora
la Reina de Los Angeles de. Porciun-
cula (Our Lady, the Queen of the
Angels of Prociuncula).

ALL SPRING COATS

SUITS & DRESSES

ntire Stock of Raincoats

New York Hat
"Bridal Outfits Our Specialty"

190 SMITH STREET PERTH AMBOY

IN OUR SCIENTIFIC VAULTS
8 PROTECT YOUR FURS AND CLOTH COATS.

FROM FIRE - WSOTHS - THEFT
LOWEST PREVAILING RATES

$2 up to $100 Valuation,—-Fully Insured
FREE STORAGE—For any coat restyled or
repaired by us during the summer months.

REMODELING— REPAIRING

THE ROSE FUR SHOP
272-A MADISON AVE.

P. A. 4-3168
PERTH AMBOY

A New Loan Service
in Woodbridge!

OUR NEW OFFICE
IS NOW OPEN AT

87
MAIN ST.

(Second Floor)

Loans are available to you
in any amount from

$25 to $300!
• ONE DAY SERVICE

• MORE LENIENT POLICY
©..LONGER TERMS AND

SMALLER PAYMENTS!

Call

MR.' CARROLL at WO. 8-1848
and pick up cash later today! Open to men and women.

Only $16.15 monthly repays a $200 loan in 15 months!

EMPLOYEES
PERSONAL LOAN CO.

License +£754 Rate: 2.^£ °fo on "monthly balances.

Report Heard
(Continued from Page 1)

mittee, headed by C. James Her-
rnan, included a statement on the
recent settlement of discussion be-
tween the Board of Education and
township teachers "with regard to
revising the teachers' salary
schedule. Herman also reported
that the .education committee had
met , with ' representatives from
other civic organizations to dis-
cuss cooperative action on the edu-
cational problems of the township.

Other business at .the meeting
"'included final action ôn incorporar
tion of the league and authoriza-
tion for the payment of expenses
for the education committee. Sec-
tions represented at the meeting-
were Oak Tree, Potters, Pump-
town and Oak Hills. M. Wright
Taylor presided. The next meeting
of-the board of representatives
will be held in the Oak Tree fire-
house May 27. •

Health Hazard
Diabetes is becoming, recognized

as a more and more grave health
hazard. Figures show that in 1868
one of every 2,400 deaths in New
York City was attributed to dia-
betes: Now the rate is 1 in every 40
deaths in that city.

SURPRISE FOR SURE!
ORLEANS, Neb. — Mrs. Ben

Cunningham is wondering who was
the more surprised recently when
friends walked in on her for a
surprise birthday party. After the
callers finished shouting "Sur-
prise!" and congrtulating her, Mrs.-
Cunningham shouted, "Surprise!"
—it wasn't her birthday.

FAITHFUL FRIENDS
HIAWATHA, Kan.—When the

John Warren family moved to
town from the country, they
brought their dog along, but left
their cat behind. After keeping the
dog1 tied up for several weeks, they
released him and immediately the
dog left home. He returned a few
days later with his feline pal. The
two had grown up together and
were inseparable.

Eric Johnson calls Iran a test
of Russia's, wor<j-keeping.

Remember YOUR Wedding

with photographs . . . at home-—
in the church—at the reception.

JOHN P0PIEL
30 GRANT AVE., CARTERET

For appointment telephone
Garteret 8-Sp29

Outstanding
Announceitieiil

\ In
TMs

ORDER
NOW
FOR

DAY
DELIVERY

FLOWER SHOP
Tel. Woodbridge 8-1586

KING GEORGE'S RD
(Route 35)

WOODBRIDGE

WE'RE JUST. "AS NEAR
=.AS'- W i l l fELEPitNE

CALL P. A. 4-1616

FOR CAREFUL CLEANING TO RESTORE YOUR HOME
FURNISHINGS TO NEW FRESH LOVELINESS —

YOUR CURTAINS AND DRAPERIES
need seasonal cleaning to restore
their snaart freshness and lenghlen
their life.

YOUR SLIP COVERS
need careful cleaning to renew their
L O V EL I N E S S . THEY'LL LAST
LONGER, too. ..' i

YOUR WINTER FLOOR
COVERINGS

need careful shampooing.
No matter how thorough
you are, home cleaning
cannot remove all grit and
prevent the harmful abra-
sion it causes.

M I L T O N ' S
Quality Dry Gleaners

407 MARKET STREET PERTH AMBOY

Remember Mother on her day-r—May 1.2th—

with a gift she can use every day in the year.

See as at once. Don't delay! Limited number

for early delivery.

* CREDIT TERMS V

STEVE BONALSKY & Sons
PHONES.-

380 SCHOOL STREET

STORE—WOOD. 8-24S8
RESIDENCE—WOOD. 8-221O-W

WOODBRIDGE
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NO PAY
Following the example set by

his predecessor, former Governor
Herbert Lehman, Fiorella H. La
Guardia is serving as director gen-
eral of the United Nations Relief
and Rehabilitation Administration
withotu pay. Mr. La Guardia re-
ceives an annual pension of about
110,000 from the City of New
York tint] has additional income
for his services as radio broad-
caster and newspaper columnist.

Irish Linen Is News

e

OUR VAULTS ARE IN THE
P. A. NATIONAL BANK

• The Best
O The Safest
© The Largest

!>Htl TSenioilt-liiiR-

I Profeci your furs nuil woolens n\
f Jo west prevail ins* j»ri<*es.

\

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
}
I
\
I
)

© $2 any fur coat . . .
up to $100! valuation.

for BONDED MESSENGER

CALL P. A. 4-1346

195 Smith St., Perth Amboy

That wonderful, crisp-textur-
ed, fine-woven Irish linen that
hasn't been imported all during
the war is back in the fashion
news. And better still it's back
in the loveliest summer dresses
ever. This is one of them, wo-
man's need for something that's
casual enough to wear anywhere

and soft and feminine enough
for those occasions when a tail-
ored dress would be too severe.

MEN'S SUITS
The production of men's suits

during the first three months of
1946 was far below the rate nec-
essary to produce the 28,000,000
suits planned by the Government's
clothing program for this year.
Output in the first quarter was
estimated by the OPA at between
4,500,0.00 and 5,000,000 men's
suits.

for DISCRIMINATION in DIAMONDS
Every diamond we sell carries with it our
most cherished possession: our reputation.
We aim, therefore, to preserve that reputa-
tion in all its shining clarity, by giving cus-
tomers the finest their money can buy.

& LIEBERMAN
QUALITY JEWELERS

Smith Street, Perth Amboy, N. J.
P. A. 4-1265

REMEMBER MOTHER ON—

Mother's Day, May 12th
TOILET WATERS - PERFUMES

YARDLEY - LELONG - COTY - RENEE THORNTON
COMPLETE LINE OF

REVLON AND CHEN YU PRODUCTS

SCHRAFFT'S
BOX CANDIES

—LARGE

ASSORTMENT—

— WILLIAM A. KOCHEK, PH.G. -

Telephone Carteret 8-1629
SS WASHINGTON AVENUE CARTERET

Loop Rules
jwounced

Rec League Regulations
For Season To Be Rig-
idly Enforced—Gioe

WOODBRIDGE — At a large
gathering of team managers and
players who represented Softball
and baseball team entries in the
•-ovvnship leagues, Samuel Gioe,
eceration supervisor, at the No.

11 School auditorium Tuesday
•right, discussed with the repre-
-entatives the following regula-
tions governing league functioning
which will be abided tty and here-
with are released for publication.

Under the new regulations, any
player who falsifies his age or name
will be Ruhjct to blacklisting from
ill league competition of any de-
scription for three years. Like-
wise; any team manager who "per-
mits an ineligible player to a place
in his line-up will be subject to
the same penalty.

The complete code,-as released
yesterday by Mr. Gioe, follows:

Official Playing Rules The Offi-
cial Baseball Rules, with the
changes for 1939, as published in
the Spalding Baseball Guide, has
been accepted and adopted by the
Department as the final word.

Age Rules—(A) Players shall
be divided into three groups ac-
cording- to their age: 1, Junior
Group, ages.up to 15th birthday;
2, Intermediate Group, ages up to
18th birthday; 3, Senior Group,
unlimited. (B) Any player who
has not reached his 15th birthday
may play in the Junior League.
Any player who has not reached
his 18th birthday may play in the
Intermediate Group. Anyone, with
the necessary playing qualification,
may play in either of the Senior
Groups. (C) A team using an over-
age player shall be penalized by
forfeit of every game the in-
eligible player had participated
in. (D) Any player found guilty
of falsifying his age to allow him
to meet league age limitations will
be disqualified for 2 years. That
is, he will not be permitted to
participate in any league or tour-
nament promoted by the Recrea-
tion Department for that period
of time whether it be baseball,
softball, basketball, tennis, horse-
shoes, ping pong, etc. (E) The
falsification of a player's name
will carry the same penalty but not
only to the player but also to the
individual in charge of the team at
the time of the offense. If it can-
not be determined- amicably who
was in charge of the team at the
time of the offense, the team man-
ager (whose signature appears on
the contract) will automatically
become the responsible individual.
(F) I nthe event that a player be-
comes overage before August 1st,
said player becomes ineligible for
further compeition in that group.
He is then' a. free agent and is
qualified to join the roster of a
team in the next highest group.
(In this case and only this type of
case will,a team be able to obtain
a player after league play for the

season has once started. The team
that receives such player rests sole-
ly upon whom the player chooses.)

Residence—(A) In order to be
eligible for ,play in the baseball or
softball leagues promoted by the
Recreation Department, a player
must be a resident of Woodbridge
Township. ABSOLUTELY N O
OUTSIDER WILL BE ELIGIBLE.
(B) Further, all players residents
of a towrr where a sectional league
is organized cannot play in a lea-
gue of an adjacent town. That is,
for instance, Port Reading has its
own Senior Baseball League, no
Port Reading player may play in
the Woodbridge Senior League
but a player or team from Sewaren
and Avenel where no Senior Lea-
gue exists may participate in the
Woodbridge competition. This rule
will cover all leagues and age
groups.. This rule has been insti-
tuted to insure against failure of
certain sectional leagues and will
ABSOLUTELY' be STRICTLY
enforced. Decision on any viola-
tion rests solely with the Director.

Team Rosters—(A) All squads
(except, Fire Company League)
must be composed, of Senior 15
players. Teams not complying wth
this rule will not be accepted. All
players of any disbanding teams
will be declared ineligible for fur-
ther play during the remainder of
the season. (B) No player is al-
lowed to sign or play on more than
one contract.

Schedules Restricted
Playing of Schedule 1. In some

cases teams can play only on cer-
tain days. In such cases, if the day
that is mose desirable be written on
the contract at the time it is sub-
mitted before the season starts,
the Department will oblige, as far
as possible, by arranging the
schedule accordingly. 2. Postponed
games—There are times when it
may be inconvenient for a teeam
to appear or a few members of a
team to appear thus weakening its
full strength. Therefore, all teams
will be allowed ONE and only ONE
postponed game in each half. Any
more than ONE will be recorded
as a forfeiture. In order that a
postmonement can be effected, at
least two playing days' notice must
be given to insure the change and
notify the other team. In all in-
stances postponement rests with
the Recreation Department. 3.
Forfeited Games—All teams that
have forfeited two games because
of failure to appear will be dropped
from league competition for the
remainder of th.e season. The pen-
alty to a team for a forfeiture
other than one for the failure to
appear shall be determined and
made by the Recreation Director.
4. '.Walking off the field" shall be
penalized by disqualification from
further league competition. It is
suggested that if at any time cir-
cumstances are not in keeping with
the feeling of a team, such team,
rather than suffer disqualification,
merely notify the umpire that
they are playing the remainder of
the game under protest. Upon com-
pletion of the game, a written
protest is necessary and filed with-
in 2 days. Be it known, however,
that the umpire's decision will al-
ways be final.

Game Times—All games are to
start at 6:15 unless otherwise pub-

licized. It is suggested that teams
be dressed and -ready to play 15
minutes before game time, in order
to obtain pre-game warmup prac-
tice. If a team is^ not ready for
play within 15 minutes of the
scheduled, game time, the game
will be forfeited to the opponent,
if one team fails to appear; and
both teams will be credited with a
loss if both teams fail to appear.
•. A player can play on only one
team, the team which the contract
or agreement bears his signature.

The use of an ineligible player
will draw a penalty of forfeiture
of the game.

(A) All teams must play in both
the first and second halves. NO
new teams will be entered in the
second half. (B) POSITIVELY no
chang in rosters after May 15th.
Usual penalties will be inflicted.
No teams will be allowed to make
changes for the second half.

In the event of inclement weather
the decision on the condition of
the playing field as to whether or
not play is advisable rests solely
upon trie Recreation Department
Staff worker or director. Team
managers or a manager will not be
permitted to make;this decision. If
the decision is in the affirmative,
the game must be played or a for-
feiture will be charged to either
or obth teams.

Important dates to remember:
Team contracts and rosters

willbe accepted until April 26th.
First half play starts May 1st

and ends June 15th.
Second half play starts June

24th and ends August 10th.
One week has been allowed

after each half for the. playing
of po&tp.oned, tie-breaking, and
play-off games.

Township Championship series
will start August 19,th.

No roster changes or additions
for the seaso.n will be accepted
after May 15th. So, take advan-
tage of the number of players
allowed to be carried on the
roster to insure having a com-
plete team towards the end of
the season. Naturally, some in-
dividuals will quit. Complete
your roster to1 the limit but check
that none are signed with other
teams

Despite the fact that team en-
tries will be accepted, until April
25th, should it develop that more
teams are submitted than the
total necessary to make a well-
rounded league, team contracts
submitted after the league, quota
has been reached will be placed
on the waiting list. Their only
chance to, play then, depends
upon a team dropping out of
comeptition and its place filled
by a "waiting list" team. Team
entries will be dated the day of
submittance to insure fairness
in choice of teams. Rule of
"first come,, first sery.ed" will be ,
followed.

Moldy Walls
Dust favors the development ot

mold on walls and ceilings, espe-
cially in damp rooms. The result is
a highly unpleasant o,dor that ren-
ders this kind of room nearly unin-
habitable for more sensitive per-
sons. This odor may well irritate
the mucous membranes of respira-
tory organs—nose, throat, windpipe,
bronchi and lungs.

WILL Y#Hft
EJCI€U¥QR
LIWE? o

\
® You appoint a capable and trust-

worthy friend as executor of your estate, con-
fident that he will serve your family well.
And so he will—as long as he can! You can-
not know how long this will be. But if you
appoint this bank as trustee of your estate,
you assure your family of group experience,
ability and judgment without end. An institu-
tion, unlike an individual, cannot be incapaci-
tated by sickness, and cannot die. Let's discuss
your will some day soon. To do so will not
obligate you in the slightest.

FIRST BANK and TRUST CO.
SMITH AND MAPLE STREETS

PERTH AMBOY, N. J.

Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

Beautiful Flowers will tell
Mother of your love and appre-
ciation-—of your deep devotion.
Our special arrangements of
cut flowers-, our potted plants
-in-bloom, our exquisitely creat-
ed corsages will make the per-
fect gift for Mother on —

MOTHER'S .DAY MAY 12th
IF YOU CANNfOT COME, CALL RAHWAY 7-0711—0712—0713

JOHN R. BA'UMAN.N
9OO ST. GEORGE AVENUE RAHWAY, N. J.
As a Member of the Florists Telegraph Delivery Association, We Can Deliver Flowers to Any City

in the United States and Canada.

SAVE MONEY-HERE!

Modern Business Methods
Enable Us To Qiier . . .

At Very Low Prices, The Finest
Food In Today's Markets,

Tastily Prepared and Served,
Join the Thrifty, Get the

Pleasant Habit of Eating Here.

LUNCHEONS from 65c
11 A. M. TO 2 P. M.

DINNERS from «1.00
5 P. M. TO 9 P. M.

-— FEATURED NIGHTLY (Except Monday) —

OR™L. BATAAN TRIO
• SOFT, SWEET HAWAIIAN MUSIC •

Private Dining Room
Available for all private parties and social functions.
. . . Have your birthday party here.

CAKE FREE!
We will bake you a birthday cake, free with regular

dinner. Arrange reservations early.

COCKTAIL HOUR
•

30 C Join Our Daily Cocktail Hour

From .3 P. M. To 5 P. *M.

—THE NEW—

Middlesex .Cocktail Lounge
Telephone Woodbridge ,8-1726

COR. AMBOY AVENUE AND MAIN STREET WOODBRIDGE
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~'-%Mere-And There:
--?T Jimmy Duffell, RM3/C USN,
. ^-Stationed aboard the USS Solo-
V'-pSons, was home during the past
.'%iek. . . . Stella (tax office) Kelly
" celebrated her birthday Monday.

~ . . The Greiner Girls Softball
-Team will play its opening game
May 19 at School No. 11 Field. . . .
One of the outstanding affairs of

_ the Spring season will be the din-
ner danpe to be sponsored by the

. Republicans on May 8 at the Co-
lonia Country Club. . . . The Prank

_AKreisel Trio (all Woodbridge
Boys) is playing in the Travel
Room of the Onondaga Hotel,
Syracuse, N. Y., until May 9. . . .

Tidbits:
.— Public Relation's reports that

Gorham Boynton, S3/C, whose
mother, Mrs. May W. Boynton,

"- resides at 112 Freeman Street,
Woodbridge, is serving aboard the
USS Ajax, a veteran repair ship,
which has been named repair oper-
ational flagship for the atomic
bomb test on Bikini Atoll. . . .
Susie Murphy and Hugh Quigley
stole the show at the performances
of the Gay Nineties Revue spon-
sored by St. James' Parish. . . . A
large crowd is expected at -Wood-
bridge High School Auditorium
tonight for the second perform-
ance of "Three's A Family," spon-
sored by Congregation Adath
Israel. . . .

New Manager Arrives
At Perth Araby Store

PERTH AMBOY — M i ch a el
Weintraub, of New York,, has
been appointed the" new manager
of the Moskin 'Credit . Clothing
Store, 184 Smith Street.

Mr. Weintraub is a. Notary Pub-
lic of New York County and in
1S34 was the Republican Fusion
candidate for the State assembly
running on the ticket with former
Mayor Fiorello LaGuardia.

The, new manager has been in
the credit clothing business for
many years and his appointment
comes at the time the concern is
celebrating its 42nd birthday. He
ntends to make his permanent

home in this area and is anxious
to get acquainted.

Starting with one small store
in Lima, Ohio, in 19'04, today the
Moskin's /Credit Clothing chain
numbers l'O2 units. In commemo-
ration of their 42nd anniversary
Moskin's is devoting the month of
May to a huge storewide birthday
sale. Mr. Weintraub promises
many surprises in the way of mer-
chandise offerings. This comes as
welcome news to Moskin's cus-
tomers Who recall anniversary
events of former years.

Woodbridge Notes

Ramblin' Around:
Wilton (Boo Boo) Keating and

his better half went to California
where they visited their son, John,
who is stationed there arid Boo-
Boo's mother, Mrs. Bridget Keat-
ing, formerly of town. The latter
has kept in touch with the old
home town through this news-
paper. . . . Received a note from
Arizona from Mrs. Louis Cohen,

: formerly of town. Mrs. Cohen said
-that the country around Tucson is
lovely but "never-the-less I miss.
Hear old Woodbridge. As far as a
friendly community is concerned
none can compare with Wood-

3ridge." . . .

From The Notebook:
Bob Bailey, Health Officer, is

waging a one - man campaign
against the storage of junk in
residential districts. Mosquitotes
breed and rats nest in junk, he
says. . . . Dorothy Sundquist,
daughter of Police Sergeant 'and
Mrs. Carl Sundquist, Fords, will
be married Saturday in Perth Am-

- boy. . . . Have you started your
vegetable garden yet? v . . The
Legion is working hard to make
the Memorial Day exercises some-
thing to remember. . . .

Operator 13 Reports:
- That John J. Martin, 87 New
Street, enlisted in the Navy Mon-

.-day for two years. Before enlist-
ing John attended St. Mary's High
School, Perth Amboy and was a

;- member of the High School basket-
team. He expects to become a

Machinist Mate. . . . Lillian
^ Barnholdt, former employe

' 'of the Rationing Board, expects to
Cleave soon for Trinidad to join her
"" husband who is already stationed

there . . . . Mrs. Christine Ringwood
- celebrated her birthday yester-

day. . . .

last But Not Least:.
The gas station • at the corner

of Green Street and Rahway Ave-
nue is getting a new face. Looks
good. . . . If you want some fun
ask Al Levi about his recent walk
from Fords to Woodbridge. . . .
George Gerity, the boys would

" have you know, is now the official
•shuffleboard champion of the
Knights of Columbus. Any chal-
lengers? . . . Every time Buddy
Einborn has a spare minute, dol-
lars to doughnuts' you find him in
the company of the same lassie.
. . . Ditto Bernie McCluskey. The
four always travel together. . . .

N. J. Adopts.'
(Continued from Page 1)

a junction with Route 25 at New-
ark-Elizabeth line and a public
hearing is to be ari-anged in the

- future for sections through ,Cart-
- eret, Linden and Elizabeth.

The map shows the alignment
entering the Township in Fords,

- eliminating four houses on Ford
" Avenue, two on Wood Avenue,

five on Main Street and one on
Pender Place proceeding to Main
Street, Woodbridge, where green-
b'ouses and four other 'homes are

J on the eliminotion list. •
-"- Continuing the map shows fur-
-ther elimination of homes—seven

^-'-bti Milton Avenue, eight on Hamp-
*; tpn Avenue, seven on F u l t o n
% Street and one on Albert Street.

: ' -John Bitting's coal yard, the rail-
-^road siding and the Legion Field

"~ ~~ "Will have to go to make room for
^-"tfce highway. From there the route
. yill go over the meadows to Se-

1 - ̂ yraren Road, over more meadows
' ' t o Woodbridge - Carteret R o a d
-'.where seven houses will 'have to
- ~h$ moved in addition to three

houses on -Central Avenue. From
- •that point the new freeway will

J cross Blair Road, across the Port
" _-'; Reading Railroad, taking in some

' of the Public Service property,
across Turtle Brook and over the

^Public Service Power lines to Uni-
on County.

SAVED BY PLANE
KLAMATH FALLS, Ore.—When

little Eddie Silani, 2, became lost
in brush, his father, Andrew Si-
lani, an ex-Ferry Command flyer,
knew exactly what to do. He bor-
rowed a plane and flew low over
;he area. Sure enough, little Eddie
;ame out of the. bushes, to gaze
at the plane.

1OLF WASHER STOLEN
WOODBRIDGE—Charles Laing,

olf professional at the Colonia
Country Club, reported to the po-

lice that someone had stolen a
metal, golf ball washer,'[ valued
at approximately $11, from the
course.

PRODUCTION
Desipte admittedly big gaps in

the supplies of many items of con-
sumer goods, officials of the Of-
fice of War Mobilization and Re-
conversion state that first quarter
production was estimated at an
annual rate of $154,000,000,000,
which might be increased by final
reports.

—Pride of New Jersey Council
No. 243, Sons and Daughters of
Liberty, will meet tomorrow night
at 8 o'clock in. the lodge rooms on
Jean Court. .. . '

—Miss Jeanne Scully, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Scully,
Amboy Avenue, was hostess to a
group of friends, at her home on
her 13 th birth-day.

—'Sigma Alpha Phi Sorority of
the First Congregational Church
voted £ donation of $3 to the
Kiddie Keep Well Camp at the
April meeting held at the home of
Mrs. Grace V. Brown, Green
Street. The next meeting will be
May 13 at Mrs. Brown's home,

—'Members of the Junior Wo-
man's Club attended a dinner and
theatre party in New York City
Tuesday. In the party were Misses
Marie Laresen, Veronica" Plisko,
Virginia Anderson, Lillian Gillis,
Rita Nebel, Ruth- Thomas, Vivian
Stetin, Madeline Ernst, Ad«le
Lu'bman, Magdelyn Fazekas, Ruth
Holland, Marian, Connell, Ruth
Hoffner, Edna Joule and Ottilie
Schork, Mrs. Gerard Dalton and
Mrs. Frank Hrehocik.

SCHEDULE SESSION
WOODBRIDGE—The G, E. T.

Club of the First 'Congregational
Church will meet 'Monday night at
the home of Mrs. Carl Anderson,
Grenville Street.

COUPLES CLUB TO MEET
WOOBRIDGE—A session of the

Couples Club of the 'Methodist
Church will be held tomorrow
night at 8 o'clock in the Sunday
School room.

May Circle Sessions
To Be Held Today

WOODBRIDGE-^The May cir-
cle meetings of the Women's Asso-
ciation of the First Presbyterian
Church will be held today.

The afternoon circles will meet
at 2 o'clock as follows': Circle 1,
Mrs. A. P. Parksfcrom, chiarman,
at the home of Mrs. Kenneth Man-
ning, 796 Ridgelale Avenue; Circle
2, Mrs. H. L. Holland, chairman,
with Mrs. Fred A. Briegs, 519 Tis-
dale Place; Circle 3,-.Mrs. Martin
F. Jaeger, chairman, Mrs. Arthur
Thompson, 53 Wedgewood Ave-
nue; Circle 4,. Mrs. George Ful-
lerton, chairman, Mr's. Floyd Was-
Ser, 261 South Park Drive; Circle
5, Mrs. Robert Gillis, chairman,
with Mrs. John Schork, 174 Decker
Place.

-The evening circles will meet
at 8 o'clock as. follows: Circle 6,
Mrs. Edwin P. Plueddemann, chair-
man, at the home of Miss Elaine
Logan, 113 Schoder Avenue; Cir-
cle 7, Mrs. Runyon G. Ernst, chair-
man, with Mrs. James S. Lawhead,
265 South Park Drive; and Circle
8, Mrs. Elta B. Young, chairman,
with Mrs. Edward oMoney, 20
Claire Avenue.

NAVY DEMOBILIZATION
^Secretary of the Navy James V.

Forrestal recently revealed that
between V-J Day and April 1,
1,052 of the 4,400 Navy and Ma-
rine stations, ports, camps and
bases in this country were elim-
inated. He added that the Navy's
demobilization program was con-
siderably ahead of schedule.

On The Silver- Screen
Crescent

"Scarlet Street," heralded as
the most explosive cinema melo-
drama to emerge from Hollywood
in recent seasons, is scheduled to
open Sunday rat the Crescent The-
atre. • Edward G. Robinson and
Joan Bennett are co-starred. Dan
Duryea has the leading featured
role. The same trio, it is recalled,
scored emphatically in Fritz
Lang's "The Woman in ,the Win-
dow." The same Fritz Lang di-

Mother's Day Flowers
.on Parade

Blooming Plants
AZALEAS—Small trees in 'bloom.
EOSE BUSHES—Blooming profusion.
CINERARIAS—Pastel colors."
HYDRANGEAS—Larg-e blossoms.
ASSORTED PLANTS—Decorated

boxes.
FERNS - GERANIUMS - BEGONIAS

GARDENIAS - DISH GARDENS

Cut Flowers
Carnations ® Snapdragons ® Iris

Sweet Peas © Gladioli
ROSES—Many colors and stem lengths

Assorted Spring Flowers

Corsages
@ GARDENIAS

® ORCHIDS

® VIOLETS

® ROSES
i

ALSO
COMBINATION

ARRANGEMENTS

TREES - SHRUBS - EVERGREENS
IF IT GROWS, WE HAVE IT

— WE TELEGRAPH FLOWERS —

FLOWER
SHOPPE

i

WOODBRIDGE

rected and produced "Scarlet
Street."

The new production, presented
by Walter Wanger and released
by Universal, is said to deal ele-
mentally with a man's uncon-
trolled infatuation and its tragic
consequences. Dudley Nichols con-
trived the screen play which is'
based upon the novel and play,
"La Chienne" by Georges de la
Fouchardiere in collaboration with
Mouezy-Eon.

Ditmas
Starring four of Hollywood's

most capable dramatic players,
Ida Lupino, Paul Henreid, Olivia
de Havilland and Sydney Green-
street, Warner Bros.' newest
screen drama, "Devotion," at the
Ditmas Theatre, la swiftly paced
portion of adult filmfare, is cer-
tain to find a wide audience among
discriminating filmgoers.

Under the able directorial reins
of Curtis Bernhardt whose recent
triumph, "My Reputation," earned
him nationwide critics' acclaim,
"Devotion" tells a moving story
of two beautiful and talented sis-
ters of world renown, Charlotte
and Emily Bronte (played by
Olivia de Havilland and Ida Lu-
pino respectively), and their star-
(Paul Henreid), a curate in their
father's parish.

Telephone Woodbridge 8-1222
54O-S46 Railway Avenue Woodbridge
OUR OWN GREENHOUSES — WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

In Moving Drama

Olivia De Haviland, co-stars
with Ida Lupino, Paul Henreid
and Sydney Greensfcreet in "De-
votion" stirring new film ro-
mance now at the Ditmas .
Theatre.

NATIONAL DEBT
The United States Treasury

says that it will reduce the national
debt another $1,579,292,000 in
May by cash redemptions.of ma-
turing securities. This, the third
redemption, will bring the total
debt retirement accomplished, or
projected, since March 1st, to
about $6,358,000,000. On April
10, the national debt totaled $274,-
379,566,302 as compared with the
record total of $279,764,369,348
on February 28, 1946.

B. Of E. Names
(Continued from Page 1)

there might be repercussions if Mr.
Hoops was offered the $3,500 max-i
mum, Dr. Deber remarked: "I did-
n't hear any repercussions when
Werlock was given $4,500."

$3,300 Compromise
Finally, on a motion made by

Joseph McAndrews and seconded
by Dr. Deber and unanimously
passed, Mr. Hoops' salary was set
at $3,300 on a full time basis. Mr.
Hoops will be asked to attend
more extra-curricular activities,
especially football games with the
band.

On a request made by Miss Mary
R. Mullen, principal at Colonia
School, her salary was raised from
$2,600 to $2,800. Miss Mullen is a

SPECIAL SALE
Making Room for Alterations

Latest Style Pearl and Hedstron
Carriages and Coaches. Ail
metal gears, nicely trimmed.
Great savings.

BABY WALKERS £?.99
Blue and Ivory — "

BABY HIGH CHAIRS
Three-in-One
AH Padded

Baby Play Pens - Bicycles

J A C K ' S
T O Y L A N D

405 State St., Cor. Broad
PERTH AMBOY, N. J.

VENETIAN BLINDS
• IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

Steel 2 Inch Slats
Ivory Color, Ducktapes .

Automatic Stop Facia Board

from up

S I Z E S I N S T O C K : 2 3 , 2 7 , 2 9 , 3 1 , 3 5 . . . A L L 6 4 " L O N G

SPIVACK BROS.
318 STATE STREET Phone Perth Amboy 4-1936

DU PONT PAINT — WINDOW. SHADES MADE TO ORDER —WALL PAPER

Empire RAHWAY

FRIDAY THROUGH SUNDAY

EXTRA!
THE 3 STOOGES IN
A SCAREM COMEDY
SAT., SUN. M A T S -

FOUR CARTOONS

PHI
NOW, TO SATURDAY

—Plus—

— P l u s —
K i o t o u s J u b ] | e e o f J i v e a n d J o *

NEXT WEEK—
THURSDAY TO SATURDAY

r- BAVIO O. SElZNICi: i m * " " ^

1NGRID BERGMAN 1
| GREGORY PECK |

ALFRED HITCHCOCK'S

teaching pi-incipal and is taking
special courses at Rutgers Univer-
sity.

Miss Bertha Schermerhorn's ap-
pointment was made until January
1, 1947 at which time she. will re-
tire as principal of Avenel School.
The name of Stephen Werlock,
who was recently named super-
visor of elementary education, was
removed from the list of High
School teachers.

Charles Barcellona was appoint-
ed grounds keeper at the stadium
and "to perform such other duties j
as may be assigned to him by the i
teachers and janitors committee
at a salary of $1,850."

Mrs. Celia Dunham was reap-
pointed manager of the cafeteria
at School No. .11 at a salary of
$100 per month for 10 months and
Mrs. Nellie Donegan and Mrs.
Julia Kenny were reappointed to
their positions in the same cafe-
teria, the former's salary at $80
per month and the latter's at $70
per month for 10 months.

Granted Extra Pay
Harry Sechrist and Miss Mar-

garet. Henricksen were granted
extra compensation of $200 for
the next school year for services as
directors of guidances.

Mrs. Anna Palatay was employed
to assist the janitor in School No.
7 and Miss Anna Ciegatura to as-
sist the janitor in Avenel School.
Mrs. Carla White, Miss Annie Lud-
lam and Miss Helen Goodell were
appointed temporary substitute
teachers at a salary -of $130 per
month on a 10 month basis.

Misses Helen O'Brien and Flor-
ence Albertson were reappointed
school nurses while Miss Grace
Huber was renamed high school
librarian and Ernest Link attend-
ance officer.

Leo Farley reported that a
survey is now being conducted re-
garding the overcrowding of school
buses and that Mr. Nicklas took
up the matter of school pupils
crossing Rahway Avenue unneces-
sarily. Captain Benjamin Parsons
talked with the students at the
crossings and at the school.

It was1 decided to continue the
sale of savings bonds and stamps
in the school system.

Mrs. Gertrude Hayman, teacher
at School No. 15 Iselin and Mrs.
Margaret Jost, teacher at Port
Reading School, both of whom
were on leaves of absence, 'ten-
dered their resignations to the
board.

David Waron, Robert Hill, James
Salvatore, Donald Jacobs, Robert
Frankel, Louis Cuevas, Wayne
Paffrath, Leonard Legg, George
Kocak, Vincent Buonocore; Port
Reading School, Alex Lemaszew-
ski, Stephen Lozak, Frank Marko-
vics, William Posik, Stephen Ko-
vacs, Joseph Martino, Georg'e
Dwyer, Ralph Coppola, Anthony
Coppola, Joseph DeMarino, Fer-
dinand Peterson, Nicholas Pelle-
grino, William Zullo; from Ise-
lin: Rudolph 'Qaravenitz, James
O'Neill, Ronald Bills, Alfred Mad-
sen, Milton Silva, Leslie Gebhard,
Joseph McConnell, August Be-
carra, Joseph Limoli, Eugene Ca-
tino, James Reed, John Britton.

From No. 11 School, Wood-
bridge, Marvin Friedman, Joseph
Coke', Robert Ur, Paul Moskari-
netz, Frank Mai, Robert Boland,
John Konick, Ronald Cook, Robert
Berthelson, Edward Thompson,
Ernest Ur, Ernest Kozo, Richard"
Moczek, Lewis Sasso, Fred Leid-
ner, Alfred Leithner, Emery Ko-
nick, Nelson Carey, Joe Canilla,
Charles Luffbarry, William Pal-
mer, Ronald Dauda.

Intermediate Band: Calvin Bar-
rett, Rodney Birong, James Ben-
nett, Edward Gunther, Richard
Popovich, Leo Chfistensen, James
Dauda, Robert Gawroniak, Ed-
ward Sieczkowski, Edward Thomp-
son, Warren Barber, George Har-
ris, John Mosley, James Benyola,
Robert Zeigner, Richard Yura,
Joseph D'Alexandri, James Au-
burn, Robert Chinchar, Ronald
Bells, Richard Dieter, Robert
Obropta, Lafayette Livingston,
Richard Larsen, John O.'Neil,
Steve Olah, Felice Ingrassia.

In Concert Band

Concert Band: Joseph Silagyi,
drum major; Raymond Holzhei-
mer, student leader; Calvin Bar-
rett, Rodney Birong, James Ben-
nett, Edward Gunther, Gerard
Novak, Clifford Knudsen, William
Boehm, Thomas Maney, Leo
Christensen, James Dauda, Rob-
ert Gawroniak, Edward Sieczkow-
ski, Edward Thompson, Richard
Popovich, Charles Davis, Donald
Painter, Robert Chinchar, Ronald
Bills,. Lafayette Livingston, John
Nagy, James jianucci, Rudolph
Gutwein, James Auburn, Benja-
min DenBleyker, James Mazza,
Joseph D ' A l e x a n d r i , Robert
Obropta, Dominick LaPenta, Ray-
mond Holzheimer, Paul Benyola,

Daniel Remeta, Cataldo p
William Wiegers, Kenneth Man-
ning-, George Pappas, Alex Tarcz,
Alvin Levin, Warren : Barver,
George Harris, John Mosley, Jo-
seph Silagyi, Robert Burrows,
Howard Pender, Dominick Caval-
lero, John O'Neil, Richard Lar-
sen, Steve Olah, Felice Ingrassia.

"ROOSEVELT SHRINE"
Visitors to the . "Roosevelt

Shrine" will be charged an admis-
sion fee of 50 cents, covering- ad-
misison to the library and Roose-
velt mansion. Nb.fee will be asked
for visiting the grave. Revenue
from entrance fees collected from
visitors to the house will go into
the miscellaneous fund of the U.
S. Treasury, while fees from li-
brary visitors will go into a Gov-
ernment trust fund.

Hoover reaffirms his faith in
voluntary U. S. aid to Europe.

Administration moves for pas-
sage of OPA extension by May 1.

Bands Rehearse
(Continued from Page 1)

Robert Zwolinski, Richard Dieter,
Anthony Mercurio, Albert Tibak,
James Lance.

Avenel School, Harold Glester,

fSELIN THEATRE
Oak Tree Road

Iselin, N. J. Met. 6-1279
Thursday, Friday, Saturday,

May 2, 3, 4
"THE BELLS OF ST,

MARY'S"-
- with —

Bing Crosby - Ingrid Bergman
Shown Thurs. and Fri. at

6:15 and 8:15,
Shown Saturday at
2:00 - 6:15 - 8:50

Sunday, Monday, May 5, 6
"JESSIE JAMES"

with
Tyrone Power - Henry Fonda
Tuesday, Wednesday, May 7, 8

"SNAFU"
with •—-

Robert Benchley - Vera Vague

FORDS, N. J. - P- A. 4-0348

Thursday, Friday, Saturday,
May 2, 3, 4
"GILDA"

With Ril* Hayworth and
Glenn Ford

Also
Selected Shorts

Sunday, Monday, May 5, 6

"HOLD THAT BLONDE"
With Eddie Bracken,

Veronica Lake
—Also

"TANGIER"
With

Maria Montez - Robert Paige

Tuesday and Wednesday,
May 7 and 8

•'CLOSE CALL FOR
BOSTON 'BLACKIE"

With Chester Morris,
Lynn Merrick

Also—
"WOMAN WHO CAME

BACK"
With Nancy Kelly, John 'Loder

Dinnerware to the Ladies

SUN., MON., TUES.,' WED.

Late Show Sat-

NOW PLAYING

Joel McCrea

Brian Donlevy

Sonny Tufts

Barbara Britton

in —•

"The

Virginian

— PLUS —
Short Subjects

News & Cartoon

NOW PLAYING

STATE THEATRE
WOODBRIDGE, N. J.

TODAY THROUGH SATURDAY

"TOMORROW IS FOREVER"
with Claudette COLBERT - Orson WELLES - Geo. BRENT

plus Warner BAXTER in

"The CRIME DOCTOR'S WARNING"

SUNDAY THROUGH TUESDAY *
Bud ABBOTT - Lou COSTELLO in

"LITTLE GIANT"
plus Roy ROGERS in

"ALONG THE NAVAJO TRAIL"
Wednesday Through Saturday "ZIEGFEL'D FOLLIES'

NEW

PERTH AMBOY
Phone P. A. 4-0255

• FRIDAY
AND

SATURDAY

Robert Montgomery
John Wayne

in
THEY WERE EXPENDABLE

"LAW OF THE
BADLANDS"

Saturday Only, At 1 P. M. — Full Length Western Feature
"WATER RUSTLERS" — In Addition to Our Regular Show!

FOUR DAYS, STARTING SUNDAY MlAY Sth

FOR A

PERTH AMBOY
Phone P. A. 4-3388

THRU
WED.,

MAY STH

* •

«1E1
IARKERS PRESENT FOUR GREAT DRAMATIC STARS IN A NEW DRAMATIC TRIUMPH!

.- - \.
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Food Needed Now
The action of President Truman in.re-

questing former President Herbert Hoover
to hurry home, after advising nespaper
men that the world food crises is "worse
than it has been painted," indicates that
the officials of UNRRA have had a more
accurate estimate of the -world situation
than that possessed by officials in this
country, including Mr. Hoover pripr to his
trip abroad.

The President wants Mr. Hoover home
to present "forcibly and dramatically" the
European f o o d picture. Evidently, the
threat of starvation in the next 90 days
has persuaded our official leaders that the
United States must do more to provide
food for the suffering men, women and
children abroad.

Unfortunately, the appeal to the people
of this country has been somewhat obscur-
ed by the conflicting attitudes of UNRRA,
which demanded immediate and drastic
action to secure food, and our own offi-
cials, including Mr. Hoover, who insisted
that rationing was unnecessary. We have
no way of securing- the evidence upon
which to determine the issue between the
two groups but we have not hesitated to
suggest that the Government take the ac-
tion necessary to secure food for relief
shipments. While it may be necessary for
some of us to do without a little food,
there is no danger that any of us will be
hurt.

"We are unable to report on the attitude
of the various church organizations in the
United States but there has been very little
publicity to indicate that the religious
leaders of the nation have been greatly
concerned, with the plight of millions of
starving people. This conclusion may be
erroneous because it is possible that many
preachers have called the matter to the
attention of their congregations without
any publicity. Nevertheless, if there are
responsible religious leaders who have fail-
ed to urge the members of their "congrega-
tions to support the effort to feed helpless
and innocent people, we hope that they
will do so immediately.

that they have cut their fixed charges by
perhaps $200,000,000 a year and increas-
ed their net working capital from a 1941
level of $600,000,000 to a 1946 total of
$2,000,000,000.

The railroads, it is reported in the press,
have asked the Interstate Commerce Com-
mission for a general- 25 per cent freight
rate increase and that the 10 per cent
passenger fare increase granted in 1942
be made permanent. Moreover, the carriers
ask that the rates go into effect immediate-
ly, prior to the investigation of the ICC,
saying that if the investigation warrents
reductions, they can be made at that time.

We think that the petition of. the rail-
roads should be carefully considered and
that the interests of the nation require that
the financial position of the carriers be
sound. We do not agree, however, that
rates should be increased immediately,
prior to investigation, unless provision is
made to refund the increase if the investi-
gation discloses that no increase should
be granted.

About Helping Germany
The United States Military Government

in Germany has the double job of enforcing
peace terms and keepink order. Conse-
quently, it is vitally interested in the food
situation, knowing that disorder will in-
evitably follow starvation.
• In discussing the situation with former
President Herbert Hoover, American offi-
cials insist that food must be imported in
order to assist the recovery of German
economy which is vital to recovery of
Europe. Obviously, say the experts, "a
population which must devote its full effort
to the daily search for food" cannot de-
velop political stability.

The economic recovery of Germany "is
almost at a- standstill," declared the food
expert of our military organization. They
go further to point out that the transport
facilities of Germany are required to move
supplies across Europe and that German
workmen must be used to keep transport
moving.

GETTING JOHN BULL BACK ON HIS FEET AGAIN

THIS.
OR

THIS?

Under The State House Dome
By J , Joseph Gribblns

Opinion Of Others
Good-Bye to the Cavalry

Let us shed a briny tear for
the horse cavalry! The army is
to , merge its motorized cavalry
units "with the armore-d forces;
there will be left but a sad little
remnant to perpetuate the glories
and the proud traditions of men

ho rode into battle on horse-
back.

Shades of Phil Sheridan—'and
Nathan Forrest—and Jeb Stuart
•—and Morgan's raiders—and Cus-
ter's famous 7th! . . .

It was apparent, of course, that"
this day -would come. The gasoline
motor . . . was tireless, it was less
vulnerable, it was immune to dis-
ease and largely indifferent to
climate.

The story of the horse cavalry
won't be forgotten, o<f course.
Children will read of Custer's last
stand and memorize the stanzas
of "The Charge of The Light Bri-
gade." The bronze figures of cava-
lry heroes will still sit astride their
bronze steeds on the granite pede-
stals in our parks. . . .

But Fourth of July parades
will never be the same!—Milwau-
kee Journal.

that the Germans be allowed to stew in

Bomb Test On My 1st
The atomic bomb task force is expected

to sail from the West Coast on April 30th
for "Operations Crossroads" for the test to
be made at Bikini Atoll.

The first test is scheduled for July 1st
and it is believed that at least three-score
Congressmen will be in the party viewing
the expldsion of the bombs. Some severity-
seven of the one hundred target ships, in-
cluding fhre battleships, will be used and
as many as survive will appear in the
second test.

The first bomb will be exploded 100 feet
or'more above the armada. The second will
be exploded at the water's surface. No new
design in armor or protective measures are
being used as the purpose of the test is to
gauge the ability of ships and equipment
as they now exist, to withstand the bombs'
explosion.

All types of ground equipment, used by
the Army, will be tested. Heavy and light
tanks, jeeps, trucks, guns, "ducks," crash
trucks, airplane fuselages, airplane engines
and other equipment will be lashed Jo the
weather decks of the battleships.

After the tests have been made and the
experts have assessed the full effects of the
bombs, it is expected that naval engineers
and scientists will consider the task of re-
designing vessels, turrets .and strategy in
order to meet the challenge of the terrific
explosive force.

Railroads Ask Increased Rates
"War came to the rescue of the rail-

roads," declares Roger W. Babson, statis-
tician, who has made a fortune .out of the
sale of his opinions on economic matters.
Mr. Babson says that the war helped the
railroads and hurt other carriers and he
predicts a greater volume of railway traf-
fic during the next few years than in the
peak-time year of 1941.

Despite this record, the statistician con-
cludes that the $500,000,000 net income,
of 1941 will be highly inadequate to meet
1947 operating expenses, with wag« and
price increases which have occurred since
that time. He is of the opinion that an
increase in rates will be needed although
the railroads are in a much stronger posi-
tion than in pre-war years. He points out

•TRENTON.—New Jersey will
soon launch a project designed to
place all of the resources of
psychiatric, medical and psycho-
logical science at the command of
the courts in order to discover the

There will be some Americans to insist * quirks of criminals and the best
• t place to rehabilitate the law-

breakers.
Delinquent and retarded per-

sons in the State who get into trou-
ble with the law or find they need
institutional care through no fault
of their own will be given a sci-
entific once-over by specialists in
a new institution which will be
devoted exclusively to finding out
what makes them click. After July
1 next, 8300,000 will be available
to the Department of Institutions
and Agencies to construct neces-
sary buildings to establish a State
Diagnostic Center, which will be
the State's clearing house for in-
corrigibles and others.

The proposed center, the loca-
tion of which has not been se-
lected, will be equipped with all
modern scientific appliances, and
staffed with competent specialists
in the field of medicine, psychiatry
and psychology so that a complete
physical and mental inventory may
be made of each individual sent
there. He will then be directed to
an institution best suited for his
particular case.

Under the new law, the'services
of the proposed Diagnostic Center
may be utilized by any court or
municipal government. Juvenile
offenders will be kept separate

their own juice. They will point out that
the plight of the German people is a direct
result of the Nazi effort to dominate the
world. In this, they will be right. Neverthe-
less, nothing will be gained by letting the*
German people suffer if this means that
millions of other people, many the innocent
victims of Nazi aggression, suffer unduly.

We have no idea that the Germans
should be punished in a spirit of revenge,
although they must bear a heavy burden
of suffering as a result of their country's
aggression. The sole test of our attitude
toward Germany, and the Germans, in our
opinion, should be the effect of our assist-
ance upon the other peoples of Europe. If
helping the Germans will help them, and
create stable economic and political con-
ditions throughout Europe, then the proper
course is to help the Germans.

Everybody Can Guess
The people opposed to conscription or

universal service in time of peace evidently
believe that there will be no more War or
that, if one comes, the nation will have a
year or two in which to train fighting men.

They overlook, we think, the fact that
the United States was helpless, from a
military {standpoint, in 1940 when the
Germans were threatening to invade the
British Isles. Had the Nazis taken the little
islands they could have sent a couple
armored divisions to this country and oc-
cupied the land of the free which would
have been the grave of the brave.

The. next war, according, to other think-
ers, will start with a bang. The bang being
an atomic attack, delivered suddenly and
without warning. Thereafter it will be
up to the manpower left and if it isn't
trained, you can imagine what ;\vill hap-
pen.

Saw Enemy In The Bark
The army now reveals that by the use of

infra-red rays, American soldiers on the
front lines in the Far East, were able to see
enemy soldiers who tried to sneak up in
the darkness toward the American lines.
As the reader probably knows, infa-red

rays enable one, with the use of a special
device, to see "in the blackest darkness.
Thus when a Jap soldier began to squirm
through No-man's L a n d , the American
soldier, with his special contrapatkm, could
see what the enemy soldier was up to and,
consequently take effective aim.

Another use for the device was in con-
nection with truck-drivers who could go
speeding- down the road without lights apd,
thanks to the infra-red rays, see almost as
well as in the daytime.

from other inmates and studied in
order that the judge may be" ad-
vised as to the type of probation-
ary or institutional treatment suit-
able for a cure. Convicted crimi-
nals, prior to sentencing, may also
be placed in the Center for careful
study for a period not to exceed
30 days.

Local boards of education may
also utilize the services of the
Center for the examination and
study of pupils who display retard-
ed tendencies. Any other agency
of the State, county, or municipal
government, having the welfare of
any individual under consideration,
may also be guided by the diagnos-
tic recommendations of the Center.

SUDDEN DEATH:—Increased
traffic accident fatalities in New
Jersey and throughout the nation
are providing- much worry for
safety officials. During • January,
February and March this year, 204
persons were killed by cars in New
Jersey, which is 60 more than last
• year. Of the number of persons
killed, 116 were pedestrians.

Although they will not say so
publicly, the officials claim that
men returning from the armed
services are responsible for a large
number of the accidents. These
former jeep drivers, truck drivers
and 'tankmen . who have been
trained for fast driving, are re-
ported to be continuing their reck-
less driving practices on peaceful
city streets and country roads and
highways.

"OUR D'E'MOCRACY- • hy Mai

LOUISIANA PURCHASE
Concluded April 30, 1So3, bu James Monroe
And Rchevt K.LiutMgshm, who declared
AS ke signed. ike papers i
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Officials are also,worried about
the future when millions'of new
and faster cars are placed on the
highway. Campaigns underway are
designed to awaken motorists gen-
erally to the necessity for slow
driving and. police to the impor-
tance of strict enforcement of
traffic laws. New Jersey residents
can. look forward to a statewide
movement to promote law observ-
ance in order to curtail reckless
driving—and sudden death.

Not the Only Way
' "Freedom for the thought we
hate." This now-famous dictum of
the late Chief Justice Holmes has
been upheld by the Supreme Court
on. much the same issue as that
which inspired the "Olympian Yan-
kee" to so define the real meaning
of liberty. An alien may no longer
be barred from citizenship if, on
grounds of conscience, he will not
swear to bear arms in defense of
the United States.

Most Americans, we believe,
will hail the decision. What real-
ly counts in qualifying for citizen-
ship is a willingness to uphold the
laws and institutions of the land
in terms of the highest dictates of
one's conscience. "The bearing of
arms," said Justice Douglas in the
majority opinion, " important as
it is, is not the only way in which
American institutions may be sup-
ported and defended, even in
times of great peril."

This the United States has long,
recognized by accepting the vali-
dity of religious scruples against
combatant service held by those
already citizens. Then why not
extend, this recognition to those
who seek citizenship? The record
of immigrants and the sons of im-
migrants' in the last two wars
should set at rest any,fears that
this country may be invaded by
swarms of irresponsibles who
would exploit America but not
fight for it.—The Christian Scien-
ce Monitor.

strikes and less insistence on tak-
ing advantage of current econo-
mic conditions. W'hile it certainly
seems reasonable that workers
should be in a position to bargain
and contract for their services, our
economic system is now so com-
plex that a relatively few workers
often yield power far in access of
their importance to society. The
coal miners are important, their
work is probably hard and calls
for" skill, but there is no reason
why they should be rewarded be-
yond other workers just because
they are in a position to shut
down the country.

Mr. Petrillo and his musicians
come to mind. Mr. Petrillo evident-
ly feels that the musicians ia the
movie studios should work only
a few hours a. week and be gua-
ranteed a wage of $10,000 a year.
He is in a position to make a lot
of trouble for the movie people.
Yet if this demand is met, the sum
involved will come from the Am-
erican people, people who work a
full week and who do not get
$10,000 a year for it. Such a sit-
uration is a racket. There is no
other word for it.

The coal miners and musicians
are not to be classed together,
but it is growing evident that all
force should carry responsibility.
—The Somerset .MessengerjGaz-
ette.

TEACHERS:—Despite a short-
age, of teachers in New Jersey, the
Legislature refuses yearly to en-
act legislation providing for an
$ 1,800 minimum salary for the
schoolmarms. For several years
the measure has been passed by
the General Assembly -only to be
buried in the Senate Committee -on
Education.

Assemblyman Mattie S. Dore-
miis, Paterson school teacher, an-
nually introduces the measure. This
year the bill passed the Assembly
by a vote of 54 to 1 and was sent
to the Senate where it was prompt-
ly interred.

State educational authorities
claim there is a shortage of 1,900

(Continued on Page 14)

Another Threat
We will soon reach the point

where the coal strike will begin
to hurt. It is customary for most
coal consumers to have consider-
able stock of coal on hand so that
they can ride along for a. month,
or so during a stoppage of deliver-
ies. This has been a little difficult
during the last few years, because
of increased industrial activity,
former istrikes and the fact that
the mines have not had all i/he
workers they could use. By the end
of this month factories will start
to shut down because they have
no fuel.

It seems to us that the whole
institution of free bargaining will
break down unless there are fewer

Shortage.
"Railroad President to Testify

in Uinon Suit."—Headline. The
clothing shortage must be much
worse than we har been thinking
it was.—Minneapolis Star-Journal.

Dumb.
The little lady was so dumb that

she thought a goblet was a sailor's
child.—U. S. Coast Guard Maga-

Caesar Is Outraged
Mr. Petrillo is outraged at the

proposed tyranny of not letting
him keep on bossing us.—Dallas
News.

Except.
The Army caste system is get-

ting some bitter criticism these
days. The enlisted men would have
us believe that the officers never
gave them a fair share of any-
thing except the wari—New York-
er.

Girls.
•Girls are like newspapers—they

have forms; they always have the
last word; back numbers are not
in demand; they have great in-
fluence; every man should have
his own and not try to borrow his
neighbor's.—Pearl Harbor Mes-
senger.

Out Of Luck.
One rangy 15-year-old girl in

the neighborhood is out of luck.
Seems she lias outgrown her
father's shirts.—Detroit News.

No Wonder.
After two years a 54-room,

apartment in New York is still
tenantless, and no wonder. Who
wants to hunt through 54 rooms
for the rest of a Sunday paper—
Milwaukee Journal.

'immense and fertile plains drained by
Tlttssissippi mere tkus added to tke nation at a. cost
of *6$O per quarter-section, or 4 cent* an acre.

On these plains American agriculture n&s grown.
And thriued until today tne iworid looks /or a.
major part of its sustenance b Our Democracy*

U R D A Y
LEGAL HOLI

Mandatory For All

NEW JERSEY BANKS

During The Period ' Commencii

May 1st, And Ending September 30

(Declared by Act of New Jersey State Legislature)

DO YOUR WEEKEND BANKING ON

DAILY BANKING HOURS: 9 A. M. - 2 P. M.
Your Cooperation hy Transacting Your Businesi as Early as

Possible Will Be Greatly Appreciated.

Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
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IN THIS COMPLETE

Auto Stores

Andrew j . ilslcr
Appliances - Home and Auto

Supplies

Firestone Dealer Store

562 Roosevelt Avenue
Carteret, N. J,

Cart. 8-5341

BAKE TREATS
You Can Be Sure of Flavor and

Quality at Mooney's Bakery
Wedding and Birthday Cakes

a Specialty
Open Sundays
Phone 4-5385

"If It's Mooney's—It's the Best"

Mooney's Bakery
522 NEW BRUNSWICK AVE.

FORDS. N. J.

John Nesboylo
REPAIR WORK

HORSE SHOEING

Harriott anji Nelson Ave.

Avenel, N. J.

• Department Stores o

WOODBRIBGE HEADQUARTERS

for Curtains, Drapes, Yard Goods,
Ladies' Sportwear, Household

Furnishings

ALLEN'S
85 Main Street

Woodbridge, N. J.

Men's, Women's and

Children's Wear

5-10-25c and Up Counters
Stationery Supplies and Magazines

Mentcher's Dept. Store
54 WASHINGTON AVENUE

CARTERET, N. J.

Drag Stores •

relephone P. A. 4-2318

Lepper & Co., Inc.
FINE FURNITURE

Hobart Building

278 Hobart Street

Perth Amboy, N. J.

CHILDREN'S V/EAR

Everything for Infants and
Children

Baralyn Youth. Shop
Max Cohen, Prop.

58 Washington Ave.
Cart. 8-6512

Funeral Directers •

Kain Mortuaries, Inc.,
Service of Serene Beauty and

Simplicity
DIGNIFIED FUNERALS AS

: LOW AS $150
Tel. P. A. 4-4646

Cor. State and Washington Streets
Perth Amboy, N. J.

225 W. Jersey St., Elizabeth, N. J.
86 Elizabeth Ave., Newark, N. J.

SynowiecH Funeral Home

42 Hudson Street

Carteret, N. J.

Telephone Carteret 8-5715

Flowers

Corsages, Bouquets, Floral Pieces,
Potted Plants and Wedding Orders

Lello's Flower Shop, Inc.
Route 35, King George Road

Woodbridge, N. J.

Telephone Woodbridge 8-1586

• We Telegraph Flowers •

Jackson.
DRUGGIST

88 Main Street

Woodbridge, N. J.

Telephone: 8-0554

Electric Appliances

Service Electric Co.
118 Main Street

Woodbridge, N. J.

® Electrical Contractors
® Plant Maintenance

0 Home Repairs
® Building Maintenance

For Service and Estimate
Telephone Woodbridge 8-1811

DaM-gren's
HOME APPLIANCES - RADIOS

FLOOR LAMPS - HEATERS

WASHERS - LAMP SHADES

VACUUM CLEANERS

ELECTRIC IRONS

499 New Brunswick Avenue

Fords, N. J.

N, L Electric
Service Corp.

• .
ELECTRICAL

CONTRACTORS

Telephone Woodbridge 8-0727

99 JAMES STREET
WOODBRIDGE

Fuel 01!

Fuel and Range Oil

Quality Oil Co.
759 Rahway Avenue

Woodbridge, N. J.

WO-8-0576

Fumltire

Sol Sokler & Son
67-69 Roosevelt Ave.

;.' Carteret, N. J.

Cartsret 8-5185

Radios - Refrigerators - Washers
Furniture

Q Fruits & MegetabSes •

Jasper &. Son

"Quality Products"

Delivery Service

96 Main Street

Woodbridge, N. J.

Phone 8-2352

Fresh Fruits and Vegetables

F R O ST E D '^•^^S^- FO O D S

Woodbridge Fruit Exchange
94 Main St.; Woodbridge, N. J.

Wood. S--120

YVe give and redeem S&H
Green Stamps

Fresh Fruits, Vegetables and

Groceries

Cohen's
Friendly Market

Free Delivery

466 Rahway Avenue
Woodbridge, N. J.

Telephone 8-1646

Garages

W. T. Wesilake & Sorts
FUEL, KEROSENE AND

RANGE OIL

PROMPT SERVICE

Phone P. A.. 4-1504, 4-3523

New Brunswick Avenue and
King George Road

Fords, N. 3.

Gift Shops

GIFTS AND RELIGIOUS

ARTICLES

Large Selection of
HAND MADE FLOWERS

Full Line of
GREETING CARDS

Grahmann's Greeting Card
and Gilt Shop

603 NEW BRUNSWICK AVE.
FORDS, N. J.
P. A. 4-3396

# firocerles & Meats •

George's Market

MEATS AND GROCERIES

66 Washington Avenue

Carteret, N. J.

- Cart. 8-5717

Johns Market
John Kindzierski, Prop.

GROCER AND BUTCHER

309 Pershing Avenue

Carteret, N. J.

Phone Carteret 8-9597

Rahway Avenue Grocer
G. Haag, Prop.

GROCERIES AND

DELICATESSEN

525 Rahway Avenue
Woodbridge
WO-8-1421

Dambach's Market

Grocer and Butcher

552 New Brunswick Avenue

Fords, N. J.

Telephone: Perth Amboy 4-4533

AYs Market
A. SOHAYDA, Prop,

Butcher and. Grocer

31 Salem Avenue

Carteret, N. J.

CARTERET 8-6366

Clayton's Delicatessen
and

FOOD MARKET

Fresh Fruits and Vegetables
Complete Line of

Groceries and Delicatessen
Breyer's Ice Cream

Open 7:30 A. M. to 11 P. M.

503 New Brunswick Ave.
Corner Ling Street

Fords, N. J. ;

Perth Amboy 4-2938

Optometrists

Hardware

Fords Hardware Co., Inc.

HARDWARE and PAINTS

Phone P. A. 4-1040

511 New Brunswick Avenue

Fords, N. J.

SAPOLIN PAINTS

Service Hardware Co.
Hardware, Tools, Oils, Glass

Plumbing Supplies and
Household Furnishings

87 Main Street
Woodbridge, N. J.

Telephone 8-0505

Lumber & illfwsrk

Woodbridge Lumber Co.

Woodbridge, N. J.

Telephone: Woodbridge 8-0125

Moving

ALL LOADS INSURED

Lepper's
Moving & Storage Co.

Local and Long Distance Moving
John Pazur, Prop,
282 King Street

Perth Amboy, N. J.
Phone 4-2318

Evenings and Holidays Call
Woodforidse S-2452

Musical instruments ©

iDr.H.L.Moss
•OPTOMETRIST

Eye Examinations
By Appointment Only

115 Main Street

Woodbridge, N. J.

Telephone Woodbridge 8-2142

iPalstttng-Paper Hanging*

E. White
- JPAINT1NG AND

PAPER HANGING
FLOORS REFINISHED

._Ak .Reasonable Price*

324 St. James Avenue
Woodbridge, N. J.

Woodbridge 8-0604

PLUMBING

Plumbing and Heating

Repair Work a Specialty

If. B. Iverson
262 Main St.

Woodbridge, N. J.

Call Wo. 8-0569 after 6 P. M.

Plumbing and Heating
Jobbing a Specialty

Joseph Paul
28 Claire Avenue

Woodbridge, N. J.

Oil Burners Installed

Telephone 8-0753

Poultry

ORDERS TAKEN FOR

Live Chickens
Fresh killed and dressed poultry.

Fresh Eggs

Park Poultry
5 Louis Street, Carteret

Telephone Carteret 8-5964

Woodbridge, N. J.

Radios

Headquarters for Quality Musical

Instruments and Accessories

Eddie's Music Center
and

School of Music
Wanted—Used Instruments

357 State Street
Perth Amboy, JS. J.

Telephone P A. 4-1290

SIGNAL CORPS
Surplus Auto Radios Rebuilt

Complete. Dials will fit most cars.
Guaranteed. $24.00

Full Line of Replacement Parts
Hard to Get Tubes

(We Pick Up and Deliver)
Ownea and Operated l>y Veterans

. Anderson Radio
435 SMITH ST. (Cor. Grace St.)

Phone Perth Amboy 4-3735

Real Estate»In'surassee ©

Donald T. Manson
= INSURANCE

Representing Boynton Brothers
& Co. Over 25 Years

Tel. Woodbridge 8-1592-J

Office Tel. Perth Amboy 4-3288

REAL ESTATE AND

Frank R. Dunham, Inc.
INSURANCE

572 New Brunswick Avenue

Fords, N. J.

REAL ESTATE
: INSURANCE

1. Edward Horned Co.

66 MAIN STREET
WOODBRIDGE, N. 3.

TELEPHONE 8-0233

Restaurants

For Well Cooked, Balanced Msals

Try

Carteret Restaurant
519 Roosevelt Avenue

Carteret, N. J.

Call Cafteret 8-9735

Camp
MosttPopular Rendezvous in

•~~- .y.'ffle-w Je r sey
MICHAEL- DEMETER, Prop,

Dancing Saturdays 9 to 2 A. M.
Sundays 7 to 12 P. M-

KalKedves - Emery Hack
and Orchestra.

44 EssftsJSireet Carteret, N. J
Phone: Carteret 8-9596

Hoofing & Siding

HINES ROOFING CO.
Gutters - Leaders - Skylights

Slaie and Asphalt Roofs
Rubberoid Shingles

Hines Roofing Co.
456 School Street, Woodbridge

Telephone 8-1077

TINSMITH AND ROOFER
Roofing and siding work

guaranteed
Save salesman's commission

Why pay $300.00 for a
$150.00 job?

Nothing to pay extra for

William Murphy
99 Wedgewood Ave.
Woodbridge, N. J.

Wo. 8-2279-M

Plainfield Roofing Co.

Asphalt Shingles - Slate

DUnellen 2-6948

Henry J onsen & Son
Tinning and Sheet Metal Work

Roofing, Metal Ceilings and

Furnace Work

590 Alden Street

Woodbridge, N. J.

Telephone 8-1246

ROOFING & SIDING

Arnold P. Schmidt

ROOFING AND INSULATION

COPPER LEADERS & GUTTERS

Woodbridge Ave. & E St. '

Port Reading, N. J.

Telephone Woodbridge 8-0605

Sanif - Dirt - Fill ©

John F.' Ryan, Jr.

Sand and Dirt Fill

Phone

Woodbridge 8-1^45-J

Service Stations

TIRES RECAPPED
Take your car off the "dangerous"
list now. With smooth tires on a
slick street anything can happen.
Don't endanger your Kfe or the
lives of others. Have your tires re-
capped now.

Quality Tire Co. •
759 Rahway Avenue

Woodbridge, N. J.
WO-8-0578

Phil's
Amoco Service Station

—AUTO-ROCK—
'Lubrication Practically Under

•Driving Conditions

Tel. Wood. 8-0560

Green Street and Rahway Avenue
Woodbridge

Holohan Brothers
GARAGE

Standard Esso Products
Phone

Woodbridge 8-0064 and 8-0533

Cor. Amboy ATenue and
Second Street.

Firestone Tires and Tubes
Woodbridge. N. J.

Clarkson's

ESSO SERVICE

Amboy Avenue and James Street

Woodbridge, N. J.

WO-8-I514

Wictory Service Station
GULF SERVICE
General Repairs and

Ignition Service

Car Washing - Simonizing

' TeL Wood. 8-2568

Amboy Averoue and Green Street
Woodbridge

Slenderizing Salon

Modem Slenderizing Salon
SADIES Lose weight
the IHOOJSRN ivny.
Visit or call for an

v iu>i»oin*inettt now.
«T Mcelctr A-Vetine

• Piscata-vraT, N. J.

Tel. 3V. B. 2-80S1

ITntler •Management
at

Ijouise C. Ijetn
IVt'arie C. Man cnso

No. 4 and 0 BuH

Stops at Our Corner

Stationers

Janni's
Newspapers - Magazines

Greeting Cards
Typewriter Ribbons

Carbon Paper
Whitman Candies

Costa's Ice Gream
Corner Green St. & Rahway Ave

Telephone 8-1449

Tax!

Woodbridge Taxi Service

Day and Night Service

Tel. Wood. 8-0200

447 Pearl Street

Woodbridge

TIP TOP

TAXI
CAB SERVICE, INC.

24-HOUR SERVICE
Phone WO-8-1400

135 WEDGEWOOD AVENUE
WOODBRIDGE

Metered Rates:
15c First M Mile

10c Each Additional li Mile

e Welding - Brazing m

Louisa^s Letter
Dear Louisa:

I have been married five years
and each summer my -wife goes
away and leaves me while she
spends two months in the moun-
tains. She says that she has al-
ways spent her summers in th~e.
mountains and that she dislikes
hot weather and intends to keep
on going- every summer.

Well, I dislike hot weather too
but I have, to stay on the job
whether I like it -or not. It gets
pi-etty tiresome coming home to an
empty, dusty house every night
and getting- my meals at a ca'f-e
during those months she is away,
and I am just fed up with it. Don't
you think it is as much 'her job
to stay home and run the house
as it is mine to make the money
to pay the bills?

Disgusted Husband—N. Y.

Answer:

I must say tiiat you are a long
suffei'ing husband if you have
been putting up with such treat-
ment all these years. I do think
that everyone should be entitled
to a rest or vacation during the'
year but for your wife to,go away
for two months every summer and
leave you alone seems to be carry-
ing things too far. .

• Why don't you tell her that you
will pay for her to spend two or
three weeks away but that you
won't provide, the money for .a
.longer stay? Isn't there some place
on a lake or the beach or in the
hills close by where you could
build a shack for your family and
where you could go back and forth
or at least spend the weekends to-
gether?

Some plan should.be worked out

where:you can share the family
fun during the summer.

LOUISA.

Dear -Louisa:
I am seventeen years of age and

am very 'fond of my mother but I
have a peculiar problem.

My mother has always been
very attractive and young look-
ing and my father and her two
daughters have always given her
the top;, spot in the house. She
•enjoys being in the limelight so
•much that she has unconsciously
kept us girls in the, background.
She treats me as if I were a mere
child and refuses to admit that she
has a grown daughter. Consequent-
ly both of us are merely stooges
for mother. She is awfully sweet,
otherwise but what can we di>
about this situation?

v B. B.—Penn.

Answer: '
Refuse to be mother's stooge

any longer. Ask mother to drop
into the background for a bit ami
let you have the spot light with u
group of people your own age.

Also refuse to wear clothes sun-
able for a child of twelve.

Yours is a rather unusual case
for tnost mothers try to push their
children into the limelight bur

'occasionally we find one who hatos
to give way for youth and who
would be hart if anyone told her
the truth.

LOUISA.

Address your letters to:
"Louisa," P. O. Box 532

Orangeburg, S. C.

Porrestal says Navy demobilizes
ah'ead of schedule.

CLASSIFIED
OPERATORS WANTED
To work on Children's

dresses. Steady work;
one week vacation with
pay; good pay. Apply
Carteret Novelty Dress
Company, 52 Wheeler
Avenue, Carteret, N. J.

5-2 tf

REPAIR SERVICE

Clark's Welding Works
Welding and "Brazing
Portable Equipment

369 New Brunswick Avenue

Fords, N. J.

Telephone Perth Aniboy 4-0138
1 Louis Durnya, Prop.

LAWN MOWERS sharpened; all
kinds of saws filed; washing ma-

chines repaired. E. H. Albrecht,
124 Heald Street, Carteret. Tel.
Carteret 8-5321. c.P.5-3 tf

WANTED

©Painting-Paper Hanging <

1 THREE one-family houses in
|S Woodbridge. Have cash buyers.'

Call or write: Busy Bee Agency,
528 : Amboy Ave., Woodbridge
8-1225. . 3-14 tf

Powers and Reedy
Painters and Paperhangers

30 Years Experience

526 Gorham Avenue

Woodbridge, N. J.

Telephone WO. 8-023S-J

'Dog Sitters' Scarce So
Took Her Pooch Along

KANSAS CITY, MO.—Mrs. Lora
Bybee, 47, trudged up 28 floors of
the city hall, with her. little dog,
Betty Lou, beeause pooches are not
permitted to ride the elevators.

She went up to swear out a war-
rant charging her husband of 24
years with disturbing the peace.

After she had descended the 28
flights, she .discovered she had lost
the complaint-: So she and the dog
started back upstairs. On the third
floor she grew faint A janitor of-
fered to watch the dog so she could
ride the elevator.

She thanked him and explained:
"I had to bring Betty Lou because
there was no one to leave her at
home with—I don't know any dog
sitters."

Railroad Parts Prices
Increased lSVz P e r Cent
WASHINGTON. — All railroad

parts and assemblies were brought
under the X5Yz per cent price in-
crease which OPA granted for rail-
road specialties.

The products added included un-
derframes and underframe parts,
truck parts for locomotives, tenders
and cars, locomotive wheel casters
not otherwise covered, ashpans as-
sembled, -pilots assembled, hopper
door frames, locks, hinges and drop-
end locks.

Convicted of One Murder,
Convict Admits Second

' SANTA 'CRUZ, CALIF.—Thomas
Henry Mcfilonigle, 21-year-old ex-
convict, confessed he strangled to
death a San Francisco Negro wom-
an and dumped her body over sea-
side cliSs into the Pacific ocean.

McMonigle's confession was made
to Santa Cruz- County Sheriff J. R.
Devitt two days after a jury con-
victed him of the kidnap murder of
li-year-old bobby - sbxer Thora
Chamberlain.

Round Pupils
All monkeys and human bcinp;

have eyes with round pupils.

HELP-WANTED

Male and Female
operators wanted -on wool and
leather jackets. All sections need-
ed. Good pay. St'eadywork. Apply:
Ortem Sportswear, 1180 East
Grand St., Elizabeth, N. J.

C.P. 4-2G;5-3

BOOKKEEPING

BOOKKEEPING service. System
installed: Tax work. Rates rea-

sonable. Telephone Rahway 7-
2J08.7-J. 4-18 to 5-23*

FOR SALE

WILL pay 5c a pound for clean
rags, independent - Leader, 18

Green Street, Woodbridge, N. J.

FOR SALE

CORDE and Cordette pocketbooks
made to order. $15 and up. Mrs.
K. Peterson^ 299 Adams St., Rah-
way, N. J. Call Rahway 7-3099
after 5 P. M. 3-28

»• R O O F I N G •••

ALL TYPES OS1 ROOFS repaired.
Slate-shingles, tile and flat

roofs; brick walls waterproofed.
DIAMOND

ROOFING AND METAL WORKS
365 New Brunswick Ave.

Perth Amboy, N. J.
P. A. 4-0448 5-2 tf

PERSONAL

FREE! If Excess acid causes you
pains of Stomach Ulcers, Indi-

gestion, Heartburn, Belching,
Bloating, Nausea, Gas Pains," get
free sample Ddga, at Gruhin Drug
Store.

3-29; 5-31*

One steel I Beam, 12 in. by 24
in. by 20 ft.; wt. approx. 100 1b.
per ft. $50.00 F.O.BJ -

Chestnut split rail fencing, 4 ft.
high, \3 rails, drive and walk gates.
Immefiiate delivery.

Work Benches, '6 ft. long by
20 in. wide by 3 ft. high, knocked
down, with drawer, $12.00. With-
out drawer, $10.0*0.

.% . in. waterproof plywood
boxes, outside measure 14 Vz in.
wide by 27% in. long by 1x/z in.
high.
C. J. NEWMEYER LUMBER CO.

. 1697 Elizabeth Avenue
Rahway, N. J.

Tel Rahway 7-0300.
4-18,25;5-2

LARGE Whitney baby carriage,
dark blue; mattress, good condi-

tion; good tires; very reasonable.
42 MacArthur Drive, Runyon Park,
Fords, N. J. ' 5_"

WILL give away one chicken coop
and one rain shelter to anyone

who will remove -same from the
property. Telephone Rahway, 7-
1664-M. -5_2"=

© W A N T E D T O R E N T ®

THREE jor four.rooms for couple.
8 -Call Woodbridge 8-0352.

, . 4-18, 25.; 5.-2, 9

• :' HELP WANTED—MALE ®

MALE HELP WANTED

FACTORY m a. i n t e n a n e% man.
S t e a d y employment. Apply,

Philadelphia Quartz Co., located
half mile due south of N. J. State
Reformatory. 46 hours pay for
44 hours work. 4-18, 25.; 5-2

MORTGAGE MONEY
We have cash available for first
mortg-ag-es on any type of dwel-
ling or commercial building-.
Refinance' your property on
Ptraig-ht basis, no amortisation
• tcessary. Interest rates as low

1 as 4% on amortized loans.

Consult Our Mortgage
Departmen t

Margar&tieij & Co., Inc.
R E A I J ESTATE - INSURXRCB

PROPERTY MANAGEMENT
APPRAISALS

276 Hobart St., Perth Amboy, N. 3.
Perth Amboy 4-OSQOj

GUNSMITHS

Sportsmen—Guns! -—

Let us rebuilt! that German
Mauser you brought home into
a beautiful big game sporter.

All makes of shotguns, rifles
and revolvers repaired, rebuilt,
restocked and rebhied,

E. H. YOUNG

Gunsmith Since 1000

P. O. Box 38 Dayton, N. J.

Boy wanted for floor
work. Also young- man to
learn 1 e a t jh e r cutting.

••:••:••• O n e p r e s s e r f o r
Hoffman machine.

Good opportunity for fu-
ture.

CeiCAREILLI

SPORTSWEAR
' 652 Roosevelt Avenue

•Carteret, New Jersey

HELP WANTED

WAITERS
WAITRESSES

SODA B1SP1NSERS
SHORT ORDER COOKS

OFFICE GIRL
' ' HOSTESSES ;

PORTERS
DISH WASHERS

GARDENER
JBAKERS

WEEKENDS AND
STEAOT POSITIONS.

MiEASANT WORKING CON-

DTOTONS. APPLY AT ONCE.

\

04IWSOH
Route 25

Woodbridge, N. J.
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COLONIA NEWS
By Marg'aret Scof:t

-—A- card party, sponsored by
™e Civic Improvement Club, was
'eld Saturday at Vesperino's Hall.
Che committee included Mrs. Rob-
i r t Morrisey, Mrs. Bernard Heid-
'en, Mrs. Catherine Keenan and
^rs . Henry Weithop. Table win-
iers included Mrs. Edna Skibin-
fcy, Mrs. Helen Kujawski, Mr. and
»rs. Thomas Leworthy, Mrs. Mor-
Ij Mrs. Margare t Morgan,

Skibinsky, J r . , Theodore
, Jr . , Mr. and Mrs. Rich-

'rd Polhamus, Fred Horning, Miss
| b n e Skibinsky, Herber t Cannon,
ttrs. Kay Seabasty, James Black,
Donald Morrisey; non - players '
>rize went to Mrs. Keenan. A spe-
•ial award, donated by Mrs. Kee-
ian, was won by Robert Morrisey
tnd one donated by Mrs. Helen
Spring of Jersey City, was won by
| r s . Margare t Scott. The next
Qeeting will be May 17.

.—The annual l ibrary luncheon
fas held Saturday at the Country
31ub, with 30 guests a t tending,
iliss Mary Thomas, of the Rail-
way library, presided and Miss
fiola Maihl, president of the N.
'•:• Library Association, introduced
lie following speakers : Mayor
Mlgust F . Greiner, Freeholder
i/eon Campbell, Miss Emma Bald-
nn, head of the s tate l ibrary eom-
nission, R. H. McDonough, New
Jrunswick, and Miss Anna L.
Iladek, Per th Amboy. Mrs. Frank
'at t ison was chairman.

—Boy Scout Troop 62 met Fr i -
iay with Scoutmaster Thomas Pol-
lamus and assistants Charles Ski-
linsky and Ernest Baine in charge,
-he meet ing was conducted by
Scout Walter Frey, Theodore Ku-
awski, Sr., a t tended as a guest,
' lans were made for the hike
Sunday to the farm of Paul Kukan,
it Ju t land . Plans were also dis-
cussed for an overnight hike the
weekend of May 11. The scouts
jave a vote of thanks to Edward
jV"eber for the use of his t rai ler
ft'the recent pick-up of paper. The
Bext "pick-up will be Saturday,,
Hay 25 .

—Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Loizeaux,
llr. and Mrs. Harold Chamberlain,
Jr., Miss Ruth Chamberlain and
tfr. and Mrs. Harold Chamberlain,
>r., West Street, entertained 38
ihildren of their Bible Sunday
School a t a par ty Sunday. Games

were played and refreshments
served.

—The Ladies' Auxiliary, Amer-
ican Legion Post 248, will meet
Wednesday at 8 P. M., at the Le-
gion Hall. Mrs. Julia O'Brien has
been appointed as second vice
president to fill the unexpired
term of Mrs. James Black, re-
signed. Mrs. O'Brien is chairman
of the party May 24 at the Legion
Hall. A hand-crocheted afghan will
be awarded and the sale of poppies
will begin at that time. Funds real-
ized are used for the benefit of
disabled veterans.

=^-The Card Club met Fr iday
with Mrs. Charles Skibinsky, Haw-
thorne Street . Present were Mrs.
Theodore Kujawski, Mrs. Reginald
Brady, Mrs. Stanley Seabasty, Mrs.
James Taggar t , Mrs. William Wels,
Mrs. William Ogden and Mrs.'
Charles Scott.

—Mr. and Mrs. William Og'den,
Wood Avenue, entertained at a
buffet shipper Sunday following
the chirstening of their infant son,
William Kirk, a t Holy Comforter
Episcopal Church, Rahway. Rev.
Russell Pot ter -officiated and the
sponsors were Mrs. Jane t Ogden,
Kenneth Shiflet, Frank Taylor Og-
den. Guests included Mrs: Nellie
Mills, Roselle Park;_ Mrs. John
Kirk, Miss Audrey Kirk, Mr. and
Mrs. Shiflet, Roselle; Sherman Col-
lins, Pa terson; Frank Long, Mrs.
Stephen Conroy, Elizabeth; Mr.
and Mrs. John Dick, Staten Island;
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Sut ter Colonia
and Rev. and Mrs. Potter , Rahway.

—Mrs Horst Tetschner, Wood
Avenue, entertained at a social
Tuesday. Present were Mrs. Joseph
Brongs, Mrs. Charles Skibinsky,
Mrs. Fred Sutter , Mrs. James Tag-
gar t , Mrs. Rudolph Enz, Mrs. Wil-
liam Ogden, Mrs. Albert Redmond,
Mrs. Fred Georgi, Mrs. William
Deike, Mrs. Herber t Becker, Mrs.
Chahls Hahl, Mrs. Olga Georgi,
Mrs. Herber t Cannon and Mrs.
Roger Spangenberger.

—The following at tended a
square dance Saturday a t New
Vernon: Mrs. Alveida Suit, Miss
Stella Suit, Clair Norquest, Mr.
and Mrs. Fred Sutter , Mr. and
Mrs. Joseph Franolich, Mr. and
Mrs. Edward Hughes, James Tag-
gart.

•—Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Brunt

and daughter, Marie, Florence
Avenue, spent Sunday at Central
Park Zoo.

.—Mr. and Mrs. William Deike,
Wood Avenue, entertained on Sun-
day Mr. and Mrs. John W. Beggs,
Tenafly.

—Mrs. Otto Grube has returned
to; Chestertown., N. Y., after
spending several months with her
daughter and son-in-law, Mr. and
Mrs. John Maas, West Cliff Road.

—Mrs. Alex Marhoffer, Prince-
ton Avenue, entertained her moth-
er, Mrs. James McCormiek, Rah-
way, at luncheon on Monday.

—Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Mc-
Cain, North Hill Road, were hosts
for a few days last week'to Mr. and
Mrs. Rodger Loofbourow and son,
David. Chester, Pa. Boice and
George McCain are recovering at
then1 home from a tonsilectory
performed Thursday at the Rah-
way Memorial Hospital.

—Mrs. Martin Den Bleyker and
children, Chain O'Hills Road, were
the dinner guests Sunday of her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Gramm, Rahway.

—Mr. and Mrs. Charles Christo-
pherson and son, Arnold, Montr.ose
Avenue, spent a few days last week
at their cabin in the Poeonos, Pa.

—Mr. and Mrs. Dominick Aiuto,
Innian Avenue, visited Mr. and
Mrs. Martin Garafolo, Clark Town-
ship, Sunday.

—JVIr. and Mrs. James Staunton,
West Street, were the guests Sat-
urday of Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Staunton, Elizabeth.

:—Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Sher-
wood, Middlesex Road, entertained
for a few days last week Mr. and
Mrs. Lawrence Felton and son,
Edward, Bantam, Conn.

—Mr. and Mrs. James Felton,
Middlesex Road, celbercited their
40th wedding anniversary with a
dinner party at home lats week.
They have received word their son,
Cpl. James Felton, has arrived in
Seattle, from Japan, and will be
discharged from Fort Dix.

—Mrs. Lawrence Suit and
daughter, Helen, West Street, at-
tended a performance of "Okla-
homa" in New York City Thurs-
day.

—Mr. and Mrs. Fred Sutter,
Amherst Avenue, entertained Mr.

and Mrs. Earl Runkle and children,
Elizabeth, Sunday.

—Mr. and Mrs. Eric Davis, Mid-
dlesex Road, entertained at dinner
and bridge Saturday Mr. and Mrs.
C. G. Albrecht, Roselle. On Mon-
day Mrs. Davis was hostess at
luncheon to Mrs. Ralph Gallaudet,
Elizabeth; Mrs. Godfrey Poggi and
Miss Sadie MaeAdanr, Cranford.

—Mr. and Mrs. Charles Skibin-
sky, Hawthorne Avenue, enter-
tained their nephew, George Ski-
binsky, Jr., Newark, last week.

—The Colonia Library Board
of Trustees will sponsor a. supper
dance Saturday at the Library.

—The Parent-Teacher Associa-
tion will meet Wednesday, 3 P. M.,
at the Colonia School. Installation
of officers will be held.

—Mr. and Mrs. Paskel Merritt,
Amherst Avenue, were hosts Sun-
day to Mrs. Milton Brief and son,
Milton and John Parks, Brooklyn
and Mr. and Mrs. Peter Gelhausen,
Roselle.

—Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Brunt
and daughter, Marie, Florence
Avenue, and Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
Brunt, Rahway, spent a day last
week at Ideal Beach.

—Mrs. Margaret Scott and chil-
dren, Inman Avenue, were the
luncheon guests Wednesday of
Mrs. Anthony Hegarty, North
Plainfield.

—Mrs. William Loesch has re-
turned to her home on Enfield
Road after spending a week at
Framingham, Mass., where she
visited her brother, PFC. Roger
Gardner, at Cushing General Hos-
pital.

—William Loesch, Sr., Enfield
Road, visited his mother, Mrs.
Charles Loesch, New York City,
Sunday.

—Miss Ann Stubbs, Wadding-
ton, N. Y., spent last "week with
Mr. and Mrs. H. D. Clark, Cliff
Road. *

—Mrs. F. J. Adams has returned
from a visit with her son, James
Adams, South Coventry, Conn.

—-The regular meeting of the
Sewaren Republican Club, Inc.,
will be held May 7.

—Miss Louise Morris, West
Avenue, spent last week in New
Dorp, S. I.

—Rev. and Mrs. F. Newton
Howden, Cliff Road,, spent Sunday
in New York City.

—The Ladies' Guild, St. John's
Church, will meet May 9 in the
Parish House with' Mrs. D._ V.
Rush and Mrs. Joseph Kusznak as
hostesses. .

Joseph H. Thomson, East Ave-
nue, spent the weekend in Schenec-
tady, N. Y. < :

—Mrs. W. F. Burns and George
Robinson, town, attended the Li-
brary Luncheon and get-together
sponsored by the Colonia Library

Senate votes war-surplus priority
for veterans^

GIFTS
for the Bride,
for Birthdays,

for Anniversaries
and the Home.
Greeting Cards.

SARAH BARDIN
Hobart Building

(Opposite Sears.Roebuck)
Perth Amboy, N. J.

mMAY

^ \̂

= )
s>.

— / •*«,Vi.s

A streamlined solitaire. Arrest-
ing, modern styling. It's lovely.
It's rich looking. And it's a rare
value, too!

..>>•-

Lovely watch for a lucky lady!
14-k. gold square cut face.
Choice of black or bronze col-
ored wrist cord.

Come, with the expectation of
being amazed by the flashing
beSauty of these lovely dia-
monds. Choose from stocks as-
sembled for your prefereiwe
by experts.

BEAUTIFUL

GOLD FILLED

HEART LOCKET

The most brilliant gift you can give her is one of
quality jewelry bought with confidence, from

Wirth's. See our splendid stock.

USE OUR
LAY AWAY PLAN

Costume

and

Religious

' Jewelry

EARRINGS
NECKLACES

PEARLS
GOLD, SILVER,
PLASTIC PINS

DRESSER SETS

A S-MALL DEPOSIT

WILL HOLD YOUR

PURCHASE

190 Smith Street

Sewaren Notes
Boar dof Trustees Saturday after-
noon, at the Colonia Country Club.

—Mrs. H. B. Rankin and daugh-
ter, Carol, Cliff Road, and Miss
Marie Robbins, Woodbridge, at-
tended the Easter Show at Radio
City, Friady.

JOINS ARMY TO
FIND PARENTS

HAVERHILL Mass.,— Panagi-
otis Nibi, 19, recently enlisted in
the Army and asked for immediate
assignment to the European area.
He hopes, in that way, to locate
his parents from whom he has
been separated since last Decem-
ber. Letters to his parents in
Bucharest have been returned.

SMSNDERIiSE
THE SAFE "WATT
Without Harmful

Drnsa or Diet
VOGUE SLENDER-

IZING AND HEALTH?
SALOJV

The First Bank a
Trust Blilgr.

Corner of Smith and
Maple Streets

P. A. 4-4145
Fourth Floor—Room 405

Perth Amboy, N. J.
Hoars 10 A; M. to 8 P. M.

THE PLACE TO EAT
The Value Is On the Plate

Special Sunday Dinner
FREE PARKING SPACE FOR PATRONS In Rear of Restaurant

MILLER'S RESTAURANT
225 SMITH STREET PERTH AMBOY, N. J.

CAUGHT BUS BUT LOST $55
MILWAUKEE, Wis.—An office

girl, watching from the window of
an office building, saw a home-
ward bound commuter dash
through an alley and reach his bus
with a sprint finish, leaving his
trail clearly blazed with $10 and
$5 bills. She; and two policemen
picked up a total of $55 which
police took to headquarters to
await the claimant.

WRONG-WAY WINDOW
PORTLAND, Ore.—When the E.

A. Renquists built their home,
they had one-way vision glass put
in the bathroom, facing the street.
It was the kind of glass that you
can see out of but not into. The,
only trouble, workmen installed
the glass backward and, six months
later, the Renquists found out
that it was clear glass to passersby
and opaque to users of the bath-
room.

WINES - LIQUORS
CHRISTIAN BROS.

BRANDY
5th-$4.11

CHRISTIAN BROS.
Golden Sherry
5th - $1.44

VIRGINIA DARE
5th - 96c

ROMA WINES
Sherry - Port - Muscatel

Gal - $3.74 v

STREITS N. Y. STATE

KOSHER WINE $2.30 Gal.

Liquor Store
JOSEPH ANDRASCIK, Prop.

574 Amboy Avenue, Woodbridge, N. J.

SUNDAY, MAY 12th

Deep in your heart is a very special kind of love for
a very special, kind of lady—your "Mom." Through
the.days and weeks of the years you take her very
much for "granted—-accept her kind words and deeds,
her patience, and understanding-, her courage and
selflessness. May 12th is Mother's "Day—the day
on which you can express ypur love and devotion—
on which you can let her know in some small way
how much she means to you every day throughout
the year.

PURITAN DAIRY
"The Emblem of Quality"

AMBOY, N. J. TEL. P. A. 4-1200
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TRINITY CHURCH
Rahway Avenue

Woodbritlge :

Pwev. William H. Sehmaus, Rector
Mrs, William Neebe, Organist

Sunday Services
Holy Communion, 8:00 A. M.

Activities &

Choir Kehearsal, every Thurs-
day, 7:30 P. M.

Girl Scouts, Mondays, 2:00 P. M.
Girls Friendly Society, Mondays,

6:30 P. M. '
Trinity Men's Club, 2nd Wednes-

day, 7:00 P. M.
Trinity Vestry, 3rTI Tuesday,

7:30 P. M. ,
Trinity Altar Guild, meets quar-

terly as announced.
Trinity Mother's Unit, 1st Mon-
Sunday School, 9:30 A. M.
Holy Communion and Sermon,

11:00 A. M. (1st and;3rd Sundays
of the month). :;

Morning Prayer and Sermon
02nd and 4th Sundays of the
month). , ' •'

Holy Days: Holy Communion
1 0 : & 0 A . M . \ • '•?-
day, 8:00 P. M., '

St. Margaret's Unit, 1st Wednes-
day, 8:00 P. M. s

Trinity Acolyte Guild, meets as
announced.

Trinity Choir Mothers Unit,
meets as announced.

St.'Agnes' Unit, meets as an-
nounced.

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Railway Avenue and Carteret Road

Woodbridge
Rev. Earl Hannum Devanny,

Minister
Sunday Services

Morning Worship, 11:00 A. M.
Sunday School, 9:45 A. M.

Activities
The Women's Association held

oil the third Thursday of the month
at 2:00 P. M.
first Thursday of the month at
2:00 P. M. '

OUR REDEEMER EV.
LUTHERAN CHURCH

26 Fourth Street, Ford*
Rev. Arthur L. Kreyling, Pastor

JSunday school and Bible class,
9:30 A. M.

Morning worship at l>0:45;
ST. ANDREW'S CHURCH

Avenel
Rev. John Egan, Pastor.
Sunday Masses^—7, 9:15 and

10:45 A. M.
Holy day Masses—6, 7 and 8

A.'M.
Weekday Mass—7:30 A. M.
First Friday Mass — 6; Holy

Communion at 6, 7 and 8 A. M.
Novena Devotions every Friday
The Women's Circles held oh the

at 7:30 P.M. '

OUR LADY OF PEACE CHURCH
New Brunswick Avenue

Fords
Rev. James Sheridan, Pastor

Sunday Masses: 7:00,8:00, 9:00,
10:00 and 11:00 A. M. •

Weekday Masses: 7:00 and 8:15
A.M.

Servicemen's Novena: Every
Monday evening at 7:30.

Novena to Our Lady of Per-
petual Help each Tuesday at, 7:45
P. M.

Confessions: Saturdays, 4:00 to
6:00 P. M., and 7:30 to 9:00 P. M.

AVENEL PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH

Woodbridge Aveiiue, Avenel
Rev. Chester A. Galloway, Pastor
P. M.

Mrs. Sarah P. Krug, Organist
Sunday

9:00 A. M.—Sunday School for
Primary and Junior Departments,

9:30 A. M.—Sunday School for
Beginners, Intermediates and Sen-
iors.

l'OsOO A. M.—Men's Bible Class
in the Manse.

11:00 A. M.—Morning worship.
11:00 A. M.—Special class for

children: whose parents desire to
attend church..

.3:36 P. M.—iBternrediate C. E.
ST. ANTHONY'S R. C. CHURCH

Port Reading
Rev. Stanislaus A. Milos, Pastor
. Sunday Masses at 8 A. M. and

l'O A. M,
Weekday Masses at 8 A, M.
Novena in Honor of St. Anthony

each Tuesday at 7 P. M., with
Rev. Shelly, St. Peter's Hospital,
New Brunswick, in charge.

7:00 P. M.—High School Fel-
lowship. . - -

7:00 P. M.—Fireside Fellowship
r—Over High Young People.

S rOiO P. M.—^Gospel service.
Weeldy

Tuesday, 2:00 P. M.—Women's
Bible Class. 7:00 P. M.—High
School Choir rehearsal.

Thursday, 7:00 P. M.—Open
House for intermediates. 8:00
P- M.—Senior Choir rehearsal.

Monthly
Second Tuesday, 8:00 P. M.

Ladies' Aid Society.
Third Monday, 8:00 P. M.—

Men's Association meeting.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE CHURCH
Sewaren

First Church of Christ, Scien-
tist, Sewaren, is a branch of the
Mother Church, The First Church
of -Christ, Scientist, in Boston,
Mass. Sunday services at 11'A. M.
Sunday School at 9:30 A. M.
Wednesday Testimonial Meeting,
8 P. M. Thursday, reading room,
2 to 4 P. M.

"EVERLASTING PUNISH-
MENT" is the Lesson-Sermon sub-
ject for Sunday, May 5.

GOLDEN TEXT: "Draw nigh to
God, and he will draw nigh to you.
Cleanse your hands, ye sinners;
and purify your hearts, ye double
minded." (James 4:8)/

SERMON. Passages from the
King James version of the Bible
inelude:

'Say ye to the righteous, that it
shall be well with him; for they,
shall eat the fruit of their doings.
Woe unto te wicked it shall beill
with him: for the reward of his
hands shall be given him." (Isa.
3:10, 11) Correlative passages
from "Science and Health with
Key to the Scriptures" by Mary
Baker Eddy include:

"Let Truth uncover and destroy
error in God's own way, and let
human justice pattern the divine.
Sin will receive its full penalty,
both for what it is and for what it
does." (p. 542) -

ST. JOHN'S CHAPEL
Fords

Rev. F. Newton Howden, Vicar
•Sunday services:
9:30 A. M:.: Morning prayer

and sermon.
10:30 A. M.: Church School.

ADATH ISRAEL SYNAGOGUE
School Street
Woodbridjfe

Rev. Alter Abelson, Rabbi
Friday at 8 P. M. Regular serv-

ices conducted by Rabbi Abelson.
Ladies' Auxiliary meets second

Monday.
Hadassah meets first Monday.
Kadimah' meets second Wednes-

day'with Mr. and Mrs. I. Good-
stein as leaders.

FIRST CONGREGATIONAL
CHURCH

Barron and Grove Avenues
W^odbridije

9:45 A. M.: Bible School.
11:00 A. M.:. Morning worship.

Rev. William Crawford, Amherst,
Mass., will occupy the pulpit. Ser-
mon topic: "When Life Tumbles
In."

5:00 P. M.: Young People's So-
ciety of C. E. , ;

ST. JAMES' R. C. CHURCH
Amboy Avenue

V/oodbridge
Rev. Charles G. MeCorristin Pastor.
Rev. Maurice Griffin, Ass't Pastor.

Weekday Masses: 7:00 and 7:30
A.M. . . . .

Sunday Masses: 7.:00, 8:00, 915,
and 10:45 A. M.

Rosary Society will receive
Communion in a body Sunday.

MAGYAR EVANGELICAL AND
REFORMED CHURCH

School Street
Woodbridge, N. J.

Rev. Laszlo Keczkemethy, Pastor
Baptisms held after last Mass.
Worship service in English lan-

guage Sunday at 10 A. M.
Worship service in Hungarian

language Sunday at 11 A. M.
Sunday School, at 9 A. M.
Choir practice Friday at 8 P. M.
First week of the month:
Sunday at 4 P. M. Ladies' Aid

Society Meeting.

TRINITY CHURCH OF ISEL1N
Iselin

Rev. Emily G. Klein, Pastor
Sunday school, 10 A. M.
Morning worship, 11 A.'M.
Thursday, 8 P. M., Prayer Meet-

ing.
Saturday, noontide Sabbath

Hour, noon to 1 P. M. at the Par-
sonage.

ST. JOHN'S CHURCH
Sewaren

Rev. F. Newton Howden, Vicar
Sunday Services

8:00 A. M.—The Eucharist.
9:45 A. M.—Church School.
11:00 A. M.—Morning prayer

and sermon.

DETOUR TO ROMANCE

METHODIST CHURCH
Main Street, Woodbridge

Rev. Homer W. Henderson, Pastor
Sunday Services

9:45—Church School.
10:00—Adult Bible Class. "
11:00—Morning Worship.

Wednesday
7:30 P. M.: Fireside prayer

service at parsonage.

VETS TO COLLEGE
The Veterans' Administration is

encouraging veterans to enter col-
lege. According to the V. A., the
September, 1946 enrollment of 1,-
558,000 students, including 695,-
000 veterans, is 118,000 below
estimated college capacity.

The U.S. ARMY has a PLAN . . . ar.

PICTURE A

FUTURE YOU CAN PLAN

This young man has his future in mind. He sees opportunity in the
XT. S. Army. He is going into a branch of service of his own choosing.
After discharge (three years' service), he will be entitled to 48
months of college, business of trade school education, paid for by
the government. That's the PLAN—the opportunity offered by the
U. S. Army. Enlist in the regular U. S. Army. It is an opportunity
every young man will do well to consider. ,

After Army disthorge, th* government pays up to $500 lor each school year and
a livihg allowance o'f $65 a month to single fnen»—$90 a month to married men.

*

By GILBERT WRIGHT
Located in the check room in

union station like I am I see every-
body that comes up the ramp.

Tony—who owned the magazine
stand to my left—-studied the laws
of probability on account of his
system with the horses. He claimed
that he could calculate by Random
Distribution that if I held toy job
oiie hundred and twelve years
more I would know everybody in
the world by sight.

And I came to the theory that
if you wait long enough in a big
union station you'll see everybody
that travels.

I've told my theory to lots of
people but nobody ever did any-
thing about it but Harry. He came
in a little over three years ago
and waited .at the head of the
ramp for the/passengers from the
9:05.

I remember seeing Harry that
first evening. He wasn't much more
than a slim, anxious kid then. He'd
slicked himself up and I knew he
was meeting his girl and that they
would be married twenty minutes
after she arrived. No use me try-
ing to explain how I knew all this
but when you've watched; people
waiting, at the head of the ramp
for eighteen, years like I've done
it comes ~easy.

Well, the passengers came up
and I had to get busy. I didn't look
toward the ramp again until nearly
time for the 9:18 and I was very
much surprised to see that the
young fellow was still there.

She didn't come on the 9:18
either, nor the 9:40 and when the
passengers from the 10:02 had all
scattered, Harry was looking
pretty desperate. Pretty soon he
came close to my window so I
called out and asked him what she
looked like.

You'd have thought I had her
checked on the parcel rack the
way he came over and half crawled
through my window. "She's small
and dark," he says, "and nineteen
and very trim in the way she walks.
She's got a sort of'face," he says,,
thinking a minute, "like she has
lots of spirit. I mean she can get
mad but she never gets sore. And
her eyebrows hump up in the mid-
dle like little tents. She's got a
brown fur, but maybe she isn't
wearing it."

I couldn't remember seeing any-
body like that.

He showed me the wire he'd
received: ARRIVE THURSDAY
MEET ME DEPOT LOVE LOVE

OVE LOVE—MAY. It was from
Omaha.

"Well," I finally says, "why
don't you phone to your home.

doftafed by PUBLIC SERVICE , A-l 70-46

She's likely called there if she got
in ahead of you."

He gave me a sick look, "I've
only been in town two days. We
were going to meet and then drive
down Sotrth -where I've got a job
promised. She—she hasn't any ad-

Begimefs Pattern

I Pattern 9395: 10, 12, 14. 15, IS.
20; 30, 32, 34, 36, 38, 40, 42, 44. Size
Ifi, 3% yards 35-inch fabric.

\ Send TWENTY CENTS in coins
jfor this pattern to 170 News-
paper Pattern Dept., 232 West 18th
St., New York 11. N. Y. Print
plainly SIZE, NAME, ADDRESS,
STYLE NUMBER.

1 Fifteen cents more brings you the
useful Marian Martin Spring Pat-
tern Book with a Free pattern for
smart "bag-on-a-belt" printed right
inside the book. Brimful of chic,
easy-to-make fashions.

dress for me." He touched the tele-
gram. "I got this general delivery."

With that he walked off to the
head of the ramp to look over the
people from the 11:22.

When I came on duty next day

he was still there and came over as
soon as he saw me.

"Did she work?" I asked.
He nodded. "Typist. I wired her

former boss. All they knew is .that'
she quit her job to get married."

Well, that was how it begsm.
Harry met every train for the nj'sxt
three,or four days. Of cours^, ithe
railroad lines made a rouftine
cheek up and the police glanceiJ at
the ease. But nobody was any jreal
help. I could see they all-figgjered
May had simply ducked out on'him.
But I never believed that, some-
how. !

One day, after about two -w êeks,
Harry and I were talking and I
told him about my theory, "If
you'll just wait long enough/' says
I, "You'll see her coming up that
ramp." He turned and looked at
the ramp like he'd never /seen it
before, while I went on explaining
about Tony's figures on 'Random
Distribution.

Netx day when I came to work
there Harry was behind Tony's
magazine stand. He looked at me
kind of sheepish and says, "Well, I
had to get a job, didn't I?"

So he clei-ked for Tony. We
never spoke of May any more and
neither of us ever mentioned my
theory. But I noticed that Harry
always saw every person who:came
up the ramp.

Toward the end of the year,
Tony got himself killed in some
gambling mix-up and the widow
left Harry in complete charge of
everything. And when she got
married again Harry bought her
out. He borrowed money and in-
stalled a soda fountain and pretty
soon he had a very nice little busi-
ness.

Then came yetserday. I heard a
yell and a lot of stuff falling. The
yell was from Harry and" the stuff
falling was*a lot of dolls and nick-
knacks he'd upset while he was
jumping over his counter. He
swooped across and grabbed a girl
not ten feet from my window. She
was ilttle and dark and her brows
humped in the middle.

For a while they just hung there
to each other laughing and crying
and making double talk. She'd say
a few words like, "It was the bus
depot I meant—" and he'd kiss her

'speechless and tell the frantic
things he'd done to find her.

It seems that after she'd waited
at the bus depot for days and had
spent all her money trying to find
him she'd got a job typing.

"What" says Harry, "Have you
been working in town? All this
time?"

She nodded.
"Well, good gosh — didn't you

never come down here to the sta-who the l aw of Random Distribu-
tion?" He pointed across to histion Worked so hard and so long
stand. "I've been there all the until' it finally "got May to walk up
time. I own it. I've watched every-oHi'Tamp.
Body that came up the ramp—" ' '

foie. . Y o u see, I went o u W s p o n d i o n t k ,o f 1 9 4 5 , according
town yesterday on an errand.lor ^ h if t m e n t o f Commerce §

my boss—Oh, Harry!" Then she F .
thre\v her arms around his neck SAVINGS
and really began to let loose. Individuals in this country in.

After a minute she backed away creased then- liquid resources bj
and pointed very stiffly toward the $37,000,000,000 in 1945, bringing
north end of the station. "Harry—the tota! of such havings since the
for three years—for thr-ee solid beginning of the war production
years I've b'eeii right over there—program in, the middle of 1940, th
typing — for the — the station$157,000,Q00,tt00, according to the
master." . • •.. jBeeiiritiea and Exchange Conrmis.

The wonderful thing to me is sion.

NORWAY'S 6&EAT NOVELIST-
AUTHOR OF

) IATI6SME
WS.N7 TO WORK IW AW

•ENGINEER'S OFFICE.

MARRIED SHE KEPT HOUSE, CARED FOR AS? GREATEST BOOK KRISTf N
CHILDREN, WROTE NOVELS WAT L A V & A N S D A T T E F £ , /S flSOUr

EARNED HER THE NOBEL P R I Z E * .NORWAY W ffl£ Dm OF 7W£

MUGGS AND SKEETER

Copr. 1946, King Features Syndicate,'Inc., Wori3 rights reserved.

FELIX THE CAT
DEVELOP
FILM

AND 5 E E
HIT

ipr 1946 King Feature! Syndicate Inc. World rights reserved

TUFFY
NOBOPV
KNOW ANYTHING ABOUT

BIRP"/

-HAVE YOU
LOOKlMG ME UP IN:. PSSf/iUFFY

WELL, I'VE TRlEP
per SWOPS ANP ASKED
ALL
BIRPS;

THE FLOP FAMILY
GP€<?, HELE^ -WMPtfLL. 1 OOH'T GzXhO €KC\T£O! j

6ET60& U&3M6
W8E IN A.
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g Stations
Show Decided Increase

WASHINGTON,—A total of 999
pnvmercial radio broadcasting sta-
F0H3 of ai] types are on the air to-
Pay, an increase of 379 over 1936.
I In a breakdown of the nation's
PCrinmercial radio stations, the Fed-
p'kl Communications commission
paid the total number of stations ih-
-luded 945 standard band stations,

frequency-modulation (FM) and
television stations. •'

"This figure," the FCC saia, "can
e expected to be almost doubled in
«e next year."
Th commission's breakdown
°wed:

ore than 680 applications for
standard stations, of which 110 •

nave been issued construction per-
mits.

Approximately 740 applications
for new FM stations, of which 345
pave been issued conditional con-
ftruction permits.
jpA total of 138 applications pend-
ing for new commercial television
Stations.

Ten years ago the commission
laid there were 620 standard sta-
tions on the air, with 14 additional
|«ider construction. There were ho

H "or television stations then op-
rating.
The first commercial station to go

n the air is reported to be WBZ,
Vestinghouse station at Boston.

Industrial Control
By 1942 the 200, largest manufac- •

turing corporations'controlled 44 per
cent of the total assets of all manu-
facturing corporation.? and 58 per
cent of the net capital assets of such
corporations.,

LEGAL NOTICES
efer to: \V-^»!)

NOTICE OF rUBUC SAI,ElO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
At a regular meeting of the

ownsliip Committee of t-he Town-
hip of Woorlbrklg'e held Monday,
•Pfil 15th, 1946, 1 was directed
i 'advertise the [aft that on JVton-
| y evening-, May 6th, 1946,
ie Towmship Committee will meet
t S P. M. (DST.) in the Committee
piambers, M e mo r i a l Municipal
•uildingr, Woodbridge, New Jersey,
nd expose and sell at public ' sale
R'l to the highest bidder according-
3. terms of sale on file with the
township Clerk open to inspection
nd to be publicly read prior to sale.
id:ts 60S to G10 "inclusive in Block
24-F, Woodbridg-e Township As-
e'ssment Map.
Take further notice that the

^Wnshin Committee has, by reso-
ution and pursuant to law, fixed a
linimum price at which said lots
p said block will be sold together
Jith all otiier details pertinent, said
Minimum price being $300.00 plus
ios.ts of preparing deed and adver-
islng- this sale. Said lots in said
Slock, it sold on terms, will require

flown payment of $30.00, the bai-
nce of purchase price to be paid

equal monthly installments of
0.00 plus interest and other terms
•ovided for in contract of sale.
Take further notice that at said

lie, or any date, to which it may
adjourned, the Township Com-

ittee reserves the right in its dis-
'etion to reject an5" one or all bids
id to sell said lots in said block

such bidder as it may select, due
I'ard being- given to terms and

aimer of payment, in case one or
ore minimum bids shall be re-
iived.

Upon acceptance of the minimum
rl, or bitl above minimum, by the
ownship Committee and the pay-
ent thereof by the purchaser ac-
rd-ingr to the manner oi: purchase

accordance with terms of sale
j Me, the Township will deliver

bargain and sale deed for said
remises.
DATED: April .lfllli, 1940.

B. J. DTJNIGAN, Township Clerk.
To be advertised April 25th,

146, and May 2nd, 194(1, in the
ords Beacon.

LEGAL NOTICES

manner of payment, in ease one or
more minimum bids shall be re-
ceived.

Upon acceptance of the minimum
bia or bid above minimum, by thp
Township Committee and the pay-
ment thereof by the purchaser ac-
cording to the manner of purchase
In .accordance with terms of sale on
file, the Township will deliver a bar-
gain and sale deed for said premises.

DATED' April 16th, 1946.
" B. J. DTJNIGAN, Township Clerk.

To be advertised April 25th,
1946, and May 2nd. 1946, in the
Fords Beacon.

Refer to: W-.133
4T1 it 2fiO

NOTICE OF PTIBLTC SALE
TO WHOM IT MAT CONCERN:

At a regular meeting of the
Township Committee of the Town-
ship of Woodbridge held Monday,
April 15th, 1946, 1 was directed
to advertise the fact tliat on Mon-
day evening, May 6th, 1940,
the Township Committee will meet
at 8 P. M. (DST) in the Committee
Chambers, M em o r i a 1 Alumcipal
Building, Woodbridge, New Jersey,
and expose and. sell at public sale
and to the highest bidder according
to terms of sale on file "with the
Township Clerk open to inspection
and to-be publicly read prior to sale,
Lots 23 to 30 inclusive in Block
I45-C, Woodbridg-e Township As-
sessment Map.

Talce further notice that the
Township Committee has, by reso-
lution' and pursuant to law, fixed a
minimum price at which .said lots
in said block will be sold together
with all other details pertinent, said
minimum 'price being $B2.ri.OO plus
costs of preparing deed ana adver-
tising this sale. Said lots in said
block, if- sold on terms, will require
a down payment of $9i!.r»0, the bal-
a.nee of purchase price to be paid
in equal monthly installments of
$2"i.00 plus interest and" other terms
provided for in contract of sale.

Take -further notice that a-t said
sale, or any date to which it may
be adjourned, the Township Com-
mittee reserves the riglit in its dis-
cretion to reject any one or ail bids
and to sell said lots in said block
to such bidder as it may select, due
regard being: given to terms and-
manner -of payment, in case one or
more minimum bids shall be re-
ceived.

Upon acceptance of the minimum
bid, or bid above minimum, by the
Township Committee and the pay-
ment thereof by the purchaser ac-
cording: to the manner of purchase
in accordance with terms of sale
on file, the Township will deliver
a bargain and sale deed Tor said
premises.

DATED: April I6(li, 1 n 1B.
B. .1. DUNIGAN, Township Clerk.

To be advertised April 25111,
194(5, and May 2nd, lSlli, in the
Fords Beacon.

der as it may s ,
regard being given ro terms and

"manner of payment in case one or
more minimum bids shall be re-
ceived.

Upon acceptance of the minimum
bid, or bid above minimum, by. the
Township Committee and the pay-
ment thereof by the'purchaser ac-
cording to the manner of purchase
In accordance with terms oi sale on
file, the Township will deliver a bar-
gain and sale deed for said premises.

DATED: April 16th, 1946.
B. J. DUNIGAN, Township Cleric.

To lie advertised April 25th,
1P46, and May 2nd, 1946, in the
Fords Beacon.

ei'er to : W-294
NOTICE OF PUBLIC SA1E

O WHOM IT MAT CONCERN:
At a regular meeting of the

'ownship Committee of the Town-
hip of Woodbridge held Monday,
pril 15 th, 3 946, I was directed

advertise the fact that on Mon-
ay evening, May 6th, 1946,

Township Committee will meet
t 8 P. M. (I>ST) in the Committee
hambers, M e m o r i a l Municipal
uilding", Woodbridge, New Jersey,
nd expose and sell at public sale
id to the highest bidder according
j terms of sale on file with the
'ownship Clerk open to inspection
hd to be publicly read prior to sale,
,ots 4!) to Til inclusive in Block
91-A, Woodbridge Township As-
ssment Mai).

i Take further notice that the
f"ownship Committee has, by resolu-
tion and pursuant to law, fixed a
ulnimum price at which said lots
n said block will be sold together
srith all other details pertinent, said
niiiimum price being $1,000.00 plus
osts of preparing deed and adver-
ising this sale. Said lots in said
ilock, if sold on terms, will require

down payment of if 105.SO, the bal-
,nce of purchase price to be paid in
qual monthly installments of $15.00
ilus interest and other terms pro-
•ide<3 for in contract of sale.

Take further notice that ax said
ale or any date to which it may
>e adjcurr.cd the Township Com-
ilttee reserves the right in its dis-
retion to reject any one or all bids
nd to sell said lots- in said block
d such bidder as it may select, due
egard being given to terms and
lanner of payment, in case one or
lore minimum bids shall be re-
eivefl.
Upon acceptance of the minimum

id, or bid above minimum, by the
'ownship Committee and the pay-
aent thereof by the purchaser ac-
ordlng- to the manner of purchase
n accordance with terms of sale on
la, the Township will deliver a bar-
ain and sale deed for said premises.
DATED: April ]6th, 1946. •

B. J. DUNIGAN, Township Clerk.
To be advertised April 25th,

946, and May 2nd, 19+6, in the
'ords Beacon.

refer t<>: \y-4nr,
510

NOTICE OF PTJBIAC SALE
t> WHOM IT MAX CONCERN:
At a regular meeting of tha

'ownship Committee of the Town-
hip of Woodbridge held Monday,
prfr 15th, 1946, I was directed
y advertise the fact that on Mon-
ay evening, May 6th, 1946,
he Township Committee will meet
t 8 P. M. (DST) in the Committee
hambers. M e m o r i a l Municipal
luilding-, Woodbridge, New Jersey,
nd expose and sell at public sale
nd to the highest bidder according
3 terms of sale on file with the
ownship Clerk open to inspection
nd to be publicly read prior to sale,
ots 39 to 41 inclusive and 101 to
33 inclusive in Block 15S, Wood-
ridg"e Township Assessment Map.
Take further notice that the

pwnship Committee has, by resolu-
in and pursuant to law, flxed a
ninram price at which said lota
said block will be sold together

th all other details pertinent, said
nimum price being $1,020.00 plus
sts of preparing deed and adver-
;ing- this sale. Said lots in said
ock, if sold on terms, will require
down payment of 5102.00, the bal-
ice of purchase price to be paid in
ual monthly installments of $15.00
us Interest and other terms pro-
fled for in contract of sale.
Take further notice that at said
le, or any date to which it may
, adjourned the Township Com-
tttee reserves the right In Hs dis-
etion to reject any one or al! blda
id to sell said lots in said bloclc
jsucn bidder as It may select, flao
-ard being given to terms and

liefer to: W-43S
NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALS

TO WHOM IT MAT CONCERN;
At a regular meeting of the

Township Committee of the Town-
ship of Woodbridge held Monday,
April 15th, J94B, I was directed
to advertise the fact that on Mon-
day evening, May 6th, 1946,
the Township Committee will meet
at S P. M. (DST) in the Committee
Chambers, M e m o r i a l Municipal
Building, Woodbridge, New Jersey,
and expose and sell at public sale
and to the highest bidder according
to terms of sale on file with the
Township Clerk open to inspection
and to be publicly read prior to sale,
Lots 4S to 50 inclusive in Block
445-A. Woodbridge Township As-
sessment Map.

Take further notice that the
Township Committee has, by resolu-
tion and pursuant to' law, fixed a
minimum price at which said lots
in said block will be sola together
with'all other details pertinent, said
minimum price being $300.00 plus
costs of preparing deed and adver-
tising this sale. Said lots in said
block If sold on terms, will require
a down payment of $30.00, the bal-
ance of purchase price to be paid in
equal monthly installments of $10.00
plus interest and other terms pro-
vided for in contract of sale.

Take further notice that at said
sale, or any date to which i; may
be adjourned the Township Com-
mittee reserves the right in its dis-
cretion to reject any one or all bids
and to sell said lots in said block
to such bidder as it may select, due
regard being given to terms and
manner of payment, in ease one or
more minimum bids shall be re-
ceived.

Upon acceptance of the minimum
bid, or bid above minimum, by the
Township Committee and the pay-
ment thereof by the purchaser ac-
cording to the manner of purchase
in accordance with terms of sale on
file, the Township will deliver .a bar-
gain and sale deed for said premises.

DATED: April 16th, 1946.
B. .7. DUNIGAN, Township Clerk.

To be advertised April 25th,
154 6, and May 2nd, llilii, in the
Fords Beacon.

LEGAL NOTICES LEGAL NOTICES

terms provided for
sale.

contract of
Take further notice that at said

sale, or any date to which it may
be adjourned the Township Com-
mittee reserves the right in its dis-
cretion to reject any one or all bids
and to sell saia lots in said block
to such bidd it

e l saia lot
to such bidder as it

d b
s in s
may select, due

t and

Refer to: W-176

NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:

At a regular meeting of the
Township Committee of the Town-
ship of "P-^odbridge held Monday,
April 15th, 1946, I was directed
to Advertise tne fact that on Mon-
day evening, May 6th, 194 6,
the Township Committee will meet
at S P. M'. I DST) in the Committee
Chambers, M e m o r i a l Municipal
Building, Woodbridge, New Jersey,-
and expose and sell at public sale
and to the highest bidder according
to terms of sale on file "With the
Township Clerk open to inspection
and to be publicly read prior to
sale, Dots 13 to IS inclusive in Block
444-B; Woodhridge Township As-
sessment Maj). . .

Take further notice that the
Township Committee has. by reso-
lution and pursuant to law, fixed a.
minimum price at which said lots
in said block will be sold together
with all other details pertinent,
said minimum price being $6*00.00
plus costs of preparing -.deed and
advertising- this sale. Said lots in
said block, if sold on terms, will
require a down payment of $60.00,
the balance of purchase price to be
paid in equal monthly installments
of $10.00 plus interest and otiier
terms provided for in contract of
sale.

Take furttier notice tnat at said
sale, or any date to Which it may
be adjourned the Township Com-
mittee reserves the right in its dis-
cretion to reject any one or all bids
and to sell said lots in said blocks
to such bidder as it may select, due
regard being given to terms ~and
manner of payment, in case one or
more minimum bids shall be re-
ceived.

Upon acceptance of the minimum
bid, or bid above minimum, by the
Township Committee and the pay-
ment thereof by the purchaser ac-
cording to the manner of purchase
In accordance with terms of sale on
file, the Township will deliver a bar-
gain and sale deed for said premises.

DATED: April 16th, 1946.
B. J. DUNIGAN, Township Clerk.

To be advertised April 25th,
1946, and May 2nd, 1940, in the
Fords Beacon.

Itel'er to : W-OB
NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE

TO WHOM IT MAT CONCERN:
At a regular meeting of. the

Township Committee of the Town-
ship of Woodbridge held Monday,
April 15th, 1946, I was directed
to advertise the fact that on Mon-
day evening, May 6th, 1946,
the Township Committee will meet
at S P. M. (DST) in the Committee
Chambers, M e m o r i a l Municipal
Building, Woodbridge, New Jersey,
and expose and sell a t public sale
and to the highest bidder according
to terms of sale on file with the
Township Clerk open to inspection
and to be publicTy read prior to
sale, Lots 135 and 136 and 15S and
159 in Block 156, Wloodbridge Town-
ship Assessment Map.

Take further notice that the
Township Committee has, by reso-
lution and pursuant to law, fixed a
minimum price 'a t which said lots
in said block will "be sold together
with all other details pertinent,
said minimum price being $6SO.O0
plus costs of preparing' deed and
advertising- this sale. ; Said lots in
said block, it sold on terms, will
require a down payment of $68.00,
the balance of purchase price to be
paia In equal monthly installments
of $10.00 plus interest and other

Refer to: VV-476
1!S

NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:

At a regular meeting' of the
Township Committee of the Town-
ship of Woorlbridge held Monday,
April 15th, 1946, I was directed
to advertise tha fact that on Mon-
day evening, May 6th, 1046,
the Township Committee will meet
at S P. M. (DST.) in the Committee
Chambers, M e m o r i a l Municipal
Building, Woodbridge, New Jersey,
and expose, and sell at public sale
and to the highest bidder according
to terms of sale on file with- the
Township Clerk open to inspection
and to he publicly read prior<to sale,
i.ots 17:J> to 176 inclusive in Block
44S-D, Woodbridge Township As-
sessment/ Map.

Take 'further notice that, the
Township Commtttee has, by reso-
lution and pursuant to law, fixed a
minimum price at which said lots
in said block will be sold together
with all other details pertinent, said
minimum price being $400.00 plus
costs of preparing deed and adver-
tising- this sale. Said lots in said
block, if sold on terms will require
a flown payment of $40.00. the bal-
ance of purchase, price to be paid
in equal monthly installments of
$Ui.0O plus interest -and otiier terms
provided for in contract of sale.

Take further notice that at said
sale, or any date to which it may
be adjourned, the Township Com-
mittee reserve3 the right in its dis-
cretion to reject any one or all bid's
and to sell said, lots in said block
to such bidder as it may select, due
regard being given to terms ana
manner of payment, in case one or
more minimum bids shall be re-
ceived.

Upon acceptance of the minimum
bid, or bid above minimum, by the
Township Committee and the pay-
ment thereof bys the purchaser ac-
cording to the manner of purchase
in p.ocordance with • terms o£ sale
on file, the Township will deliver
a bargain ana sale deed I'cr said
premises.

DATED: April 16th, 1946.
B. J. DUNIGAN, Township Clerk.

To be advertised April '25th,
1946, and May 2nd, 1946, in 'the
Fords .Beacon.

HOfer to: W-122
NOTICE OF IMJBLTC SALE

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
At a regular meeting- of tha

Township Committee of the Town-
ship of Woodbridge helds Monday,
April 15th, 1946, I was directed
to advertise the fact that on Mon-
day evening, ' May 6th, 1946,
the Township Committee will meet
at S P. M. (DST) in the Comimittee
Chambers, M e m o r i a l Municipal
Building, Woodbridge, New Jersey,
and expose and sell at public sale
and to the highest bidder according
to terms of sale on file with the
Township Clerk open to inspection
and to be publicly read prior to.

177-T Part of Lot 5 in Block 47").
Beginning at a point formed bv

Ihe intersection of the westerly line
of Meredith Road and the northerly
line of Midwood Way as said Road
and Way are laid down on a map
entitled "Middlesex Colony, Culonia,
New Jersey, property of tbe Middle--
sex Finance Company, Hinchman.
Pilat and Tooker, Landscape Engi-
neers, 52 Broadway, New York City,
January 11)10" and from said begin-
ning point running (1 ) westerly
along the northerly line of Mlidwood
Way and along a curve to the right
having- a. radius of 611.04 feet for
an arc distance of 200.00 feet to a.
point: thence (2) N l.",°-4.'-45" "Wi
2-S5.S5 feet to a point: thence (3>
N 59°-4ri'-lQ" E 110.97 feet to a point
in the westerly line, of Meredith
Road; thence (4) southerly along
the westerly line of Meredith Road
and along a curve to the left having
a 'radios of 2713.1)9 feet for an arc
distance of 294.511 feet lo the pnint
or place of beginning.

Containing- 1.025 Acres of land.
Take further notice that the

Townslrip Committee has, by reso-
lution and, pursuant to law, fixed a.
minimum' price at which said lot
in said block will be sold together
with all otiier details pertinent, said
minimum price being- $000.00 plus
costs of preparing deed and adver-
tising this sale. Said lot in said
block, if sold on terms, will require
a down payment of $60.00, the bal-
ance of" purchase price to be paid
in equal montlilv instn llrnpn ts ot
$10.00 plus interest and other terms
provided for in contract of sale.

Tiie above premises shall lie sub-
ject to the conditions ami resti-ic-
tions set forth in an ordinance en-
titled "An Ordinance imposing Con-
ditions and Restrictions on land
owned by the Township oi1 Wood-
bridge within Blocks 475, 476 and'
477, "Woodbridge Township Assess-
ment Map," adopted September lSlh,

Take further notice that at said
sale, or any date Llo which it. may
he adjourned, the Township Com-
mittee reserves the right in its dis-
cretion to reject any one or all bids;
and to sell said lot in said block
to such bidder as it may select, due
regard being given to terms and
manner of payment, in case one or
more minimum bids shall be re-
ceived.

Upon acceptance of the minimum
bid. or bid above minimum, by tile
Township Committee and the pay-
ment thereof by the purchaser ac-
cord ing to the manner of purchase
in accordance with terms of sale
on file, the Township will deliver
a bargain iinrl sale deed for said
premises.

DATED: April 16th, 1946.
B. J. DUNIGAN, Township Clerk.

To be advertised April 2.">th,
11)46, and May 2nd, 1946, in the
Fords Beacon.

TSefer to: W-471
WOTTCE OF PUBLIC SALE

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
At a regular meeting of the

Township Committee ©S f2ie Town-
ship of Woodbridge held Mondav
April 15th, 1946. I was directed
to advertise the fact t«s.t on Mon-
day evening, May 6th, 1IH6,
the Township Committee will meet
at 8 P. M. (DST) in the. Committee
Chambers, M e m o r i a l Municipal
Building, Woodbridge, New Jersey,
and expose and sell at public sale
and to the highest Didder according
to terms of sale on file with the
Township Clerk open to inspection
and to be publicly read prior to sale.
Lots 9 to 11 inclusive in Block
373-F, Woodbridge Township- As-
sessment Map.

Take further notice that the
Township Committee has, by reso-
lution and pursuant to law, fixed a
minimum price at which said lots
:n said block will be sold together
with all other detai's pertinent, saia
minimum price being $600.00 plus
costs of preparing deed and adver-
tising this sale. Said lots in said
block, if sold on terms, will require

d t f $6000 tli b lsale, Dots 28 to ?,?> inclusive, Block a down payment of $60.00, tile "bal-
402-C, Woodbridge Township As-( ance of purchase price to be paid( p p

» in e q U a i monthly installments of
the I 510.

eso l

,
sessment Map. q y

Take further notice that the I 510.00. plus interest and other terms
Township Committee has, by reso- :l provided for in contract of sale,
lution and pursuant to law, fixed a Take further notice that at said
minimum price at which said lots; B a l e OT a n y a a t e t o which it may
l5 l a i 1V l o ^^ l I 1 ^^?? I d iSS! t i l e r * adjourned, the Township Com-

LEGAL NOTICES

aetails pertinent, m i t t reserves the rig-ht in its dis-
K , ^ l n f . *,6O2-°S. " r t l o n to reject any one o r a l ! bidssaid minimum

plus costs of preparing- deed and
advertising this sale. Said lots in
said block if sold on terms, will
require a down payment of $60.00,
the balance of purchase pric% to be
paid in equal monthly installments
of §15.00 plus interest and other
terms provided for in contract of
sale.

Talce further nctloe that at said
sale, or any date to which it may
be adjourned the Township Com-
mittee reserves the right in its dis-
cretion to reject ak!y one or all bids
and to sell said lots in said block
to such bidder as it may select, due
regard being given to terms and
manner of payment, in case one or
more minimum bids shall be re-
ceived.

Upon acceptance of the minimum
bid, or bid above minimum, by the
Township Committee and the pay-
ment thereof by the purchaser ac-
cording to the manner of purchase
In accordance with terms of sale on
file, the Township will deliver a bar-
gain and sale deed for said premises.

IUTET1: April Kith, 1S4fi.
B. J. DUNlGAiST, Township Clerk.

To he advertised April 25th,
]fl(i, and May 2nd, 1946, in the
Fords Beacon.

Refer to: W-4SI
NOTICE OF PBBUC SALE

TO WHOM IT MAT CONCERN:
At a regular meeting of the

Township Committee of the Town-
ship of Woodbridge held Monday,
April 15th, 1946, I was directed
to advertise the • fact that on Mon-
day even ing". May 6th, 1946,
the Township Committee will meet
at s P. M. (DRT) in the "CoiTOniittee
Chambers, M e m o r i a l Municipal
BHilding:, WoodbriBge, New Jersey,
and expose and sell at public sale
and to the highest bidder according:
to terms of sale on file with the
Township Clerk open to Inspection
and to be publicly read prior to
sale. Lots 1 and 2 in Block 181-A,
and Lots 7 and S in Block 1S1-B,
Woodbridg-e Township Assessment
Map.

Take further notice that the
Township Committee has, by reso-
lution and pursuant to law, fixed a
minimum price at which said lots,
in said blocks will be sold together
with all other details pertinent,
said minimum price being $800.00
plus costs of preparing- deed and
advertising this sale. Said lots in
said blocks, if sold no terms, will
require a down payment of $80.00,
the balancte of purchase price to be
paid in equal monthly installments
of $10.00 plus interest an'd other
terms provided for in contract of
sale.
, Tane further notice that at said

sale, or any date to which it may
be adjourned the Township Com-
mittee- reserves the rig-ht in its dis-
cretion to reject any one or ail bids
and to sell said lots in said blocks
to such bidder as it may select, due
regard being given to terms and
manner of payment, in case one or
more minimum bid3 shall be re-
ceived.

Upon acceptance of the minimum
bid, or bid above minimum, by the
Township Committee and the pay-
ment thereof by the purchaser ac-
cording to the manner of purchase
In accordance with terms of salo on
file, the Township will deliver a bar-
gain and sale deed for said premises.

DATKD: Anril 16th, 1946.
B. J. DUN'IGAN, Township Cleric.

To be advertised April 25th,
104U. and May 2nd, 1946, in tlie
Fords Beacon.

Refer to: W- 278
NOTICE OP PUBLIC SALE

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
At a regular meeting of the

Township Committee of the Town-
ship of Woodbridge held Monday,
April -loth, 1946, I was directed
to advertise the fact that on Mon-
day evening, May , 6th, 1946,
the Towmshir/ Committee will meet
at S P. M. (DST) in the Committee
Chambers, M e m o r i a l Municipal
Building, Woodbridge, New Jersey,
and expose and sell at public sale
and to the highest bidder according
to terms of sale on file- with the
Township Clerk open to inspection
and to be publicly read nrior to said,
part of Lot 5 in Block 477, to be
hereafter known and designated as
Lot 5-A in Block 477-1, more par-
ticularly described as follows:

Deserlptioii
To be known as Lot 5-A in Block

and to sell said lots in said block
to such bidder as it may select, due
regard being given to terms and
manner of payment, in case one or
more minimum bids shall be re-
ceived.

Upon acceptance ot the minimum
bid, or bid above minimum, by the
Township Committee and the pay-
ment thereof sby the purchaser ac-
cording to the manner of purchase
in accordance "with terms of sale
on file, the Township will deliver
a bargain and sale deed for said
premises.

DATKD: April 16th, 1946.
B. .T. DUNIGAN, township Clerk.

To be advertised April "25th.
19-16. and May 2nd, 1916, in the
Fords Beacon.

Refer to : W-3C
jVOTICJE OF* PUBWC SALE

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
At a regular meeting- of the

Township Committee of the Town-
ship of Woodbridg-e held Monday.
April lath, I94i.;. I was directed
to advertise the fact that on Mon-
day evening". May Oth, 1946,
the Township Committee will meet
at S P. M. (DST) in the Committee
Chambers M e m o r i a l Municipal
Building, Woodbridge, New Jersey,
and expose and sell at public sale
and to the highest bidder according
to terms of sale on file with the
Township Clerk open to inspection
and to be publicly read prior to
sale, Dots 7!t:i to 79ii inclusive in
Block 44S-P, Woodhridge Township
Assessment Map.

Take further notice that the
Township Committee has, by reso-
lution and pursuant to law, fixed a
minimum price at which said lots
in said block will be sold together
with all other details pertinent,
said minimum price being $500.00
plus costs of preparing deed and
advertising this sale. Said lots in
said block, if sold on terms, will
require a down payment, oi' $50.00,
the balance of purchase price to be
paid in equal monthly installments
of $10.00 plus interest and other
terms provided for in contract of
sale. r

Take further notice that at said
sale, or any date to which ft may
be adjourned the Township Com-
mittee reserves the right in its dis-
cretion to reject any one or all bids
and to sell said lots in said block
to such bidder as ' i t may select, due
regard being given to terms and
manner of payment, in case one or
more minimum bids shall be re-
ceived.

Upon acceptance of the minimum
bid, or bid above minimum, by the
Township Committee and the pay-
ment thereof by the purchaser ac-
cording' to the manner of purchase
in accordance, "with terms of sale on
file, the Township will deliver a bar-
gain and sale deed for said premises.

DATED: April 16th, 1946.
B. J. DUNIGAN, Towaiship Clerk.

To be advertised April 2ath,
1046. . and. May 2nd, 1946. in the
Fords Beacon.

Refer to: 14-488

NOTrCB'oii' PUBWC SSX.TS.
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:

At a regular meeting of the
Township Committee of the Town-
ship of Woodbriage hel# Monday,
April 15th, 1946, I was directed
to advertise the fact that on Mon-
day evening, May 6th, 1346,
the Township Commiitee will meet
at S P. M. (DST) in the Committee
•hambers M e m o r i a l Municipal
Building, Woodbridge, New Jersey,
and expose and sell at public sale
and to the highest bidder according
to terms of sale on file with the
Township Clerk open to inspection
and to be publicly read prior to
sale, J-iots 223 to .225 inclusive in
Block 510-D, Woodbridge Townsliip
Assessment Map.

Take further notice that the
Township Committee has, by reso-
lution and pursuant to law, fixed a
minimum' price at which said lots
in said block will be sold together
with all other details pertinent,
said ininim.um price being S300.00
plus costs of preparing deed and
advertising this sale. Said lots in
said block if sold on terms, will
require a down payment of $30.00,
the balance of purchase price to be
•paid in equal monthly installments
of $10.00 plus interest and other

terms provided for in contract of
sale.

Take further notice that at said
sate, or a."? Jate to which it may
be adjourned the Township Com-
mittee reserves the right in Hs dis-
cretion to reject ;3.ny one or all bids
and to sell said lots in said block
to such bidder as it may select, Uufc
regard beuiif given to terms and
manner of payment, in case one or
more minimum bids shall be re-
ceived.

Upon aecsp-tance ot the minimum
bid, or bid above minimum, by the
Township Committee and the pay-
ment thereof by the purchaser ac-
cording to the manner of purchase
in accordiuiCD with terms of sale on
die, the Township will deliver a bar-
gain and sale deed for said premises.

HATED: April ]8th, 11)46.
B. J. DUNIGAN. Township Clerk.

To be advertised April 25th,
1S46. and May 2nd, 1046, jn the
Fords Beacon.

Rfior to: W-1S '
NOTICE OF I»tTBLrC SALE

TO WHOM XT MAY CONCERN:
At a regular meeting of the

Township Committee of the Town-
ship of Woodbridge held Monday.
April lr.th, 1946. I was directed,
to advertise the fact that on Mon-
day evening, May 6th, 184C,
the Township Committee will meet
at S P. M. i DST) in the Committee
.Chambers H e s n o r i a j Muuitii^jHl
Building, Woodbridge, New oersey,
and expose and sell at public sale
and to the highest bidder according
to terms of sale on file with the
Township Clerk open to inspection
and to be publicly, read prior to
sale, Lot 109 in Block 139-H, Wooil-
bridge Township Assessment Map.

Take further notice that the
Township Committee has, by reso-
lution and pursuant to law, fixed a.
minimum price at which said lot
in said block will be sold togethei
with all other details pertinent,
sniil minimum price being" $:i<5.()0
plus costs of preparing deed and
advertising this sale. Said lot in
said block if sold on terms, will
require a down payment of $37.50,
the balance of purchase price to be
paid in equal monthly installments
of $1i).oi) plus interest and other
terms provided for in contract of
sale.

Take further notice that ac said
sale, or any date to which it may'
be adjourned the Township Com-
mittee reserves the right in its dis-
cretion to reject any one or all bids
and to sell said lot in said block
to such bidder as it may select, due
regard being given to terms and
manner of payment, in case one or
more minimum bids shall be re-
ceived.

Upon acceptance or the minimum
bid, or hid above minimum, by the
Township Committee and the pay-
ment thereof by the purchaser ac-
cording to the manner o£ purchase
in accordance with terms of sale on
file, the Township will deliver a bar-
gain and sale deed for said premises.

DATKD: April 16th, 1946.
B. J. DUN.IGAN, Township Clerk.

To be advertised April 25th,
1946, and May 2nd, 1946, in the
P'ords Beacon.

Kefer (o: W-3S«
SI 7 & 205

NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:

At a regular meeting of the
Township Committee of the Town-
ship; of Woodbridge held Monday,
April 15th. r»46, I wa,s directed
to advertise the fact that on Mon-
day evening, May 6th, 1946,
the Township Committee will meet
at S P. M. (DST) in the Committee
Chambers, M e m o r i a l Municipal
Building, Woodbridge, New .Jersey,
and expose and seil at public sale
and to the highest bidder accord-
ing- to terms of sale on file with tne
Township Clerk open to inspection
and to be public!}' read prior to sale.
Lots 195 to 197 inclusive in Block
510-G, Woodbridg-e Township As-
sessment Map.

Take further notice that the
Township Committee has, by reso-
lution and pursuant to law, fixed
a minimum price at which said lots
in said block will be sold together
with all other details pertinent,
said minimum price being $300.00
plus costs of preparing deed and
advertising this sale. Said lots in
said block if sold on terms, will
retmire a down payment of $30.00,
the balance of purchase price to be
paid in equal monthly installments
of $10.1)0 plus interest and other,
terms provided for in contract of
sale.

.Take further notice that at said
sale, or any date to which it may
be adjourned, the Township Com-
mittee reserves the right in its dis-
cretion to reject any one or all bids
and to sell said lots in said block to
such bidder as it may select, due
regard being given to terms and
manner of payment, in case one or
more minimum bids shall be re-
ceived.

Upon acceptance oi tne minimum
bid, or bid above minimum, by the
Township Committee and the pay-
ment thereof by the purchaser ac-
cording to the manner of purchase
in accordance with terms of sale on
file, the Township will deliver a
bargain and sale deed for saia
premises.

HATED: April 16th, 1946
B. J. DUNIGAN, Township Clerk.

Tn be advertised April 25th,
1H46. and May 2nd, 194D, in the
Fords Beacon.

ISciVr in: W-4711
NOTICE Olf PUBLIC SALE

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: .•
At a regular meeting of t'he

Township Committee ot the Town-
ship of Woodbridge held Monday,
April 15th, 1946. T was directed
to advertise the fact that on Mori-
diiy evening. May 6th, 1946,
the Township Committee will meet
at 'S P. M. (DST) in the Committee
Chambers, M e m o r i a 1 Municipal
Buihi ing,. Woodbridge. New Jersey,
and expose and sell at public sale
nml to the hi°-hesi bidder according-
to terms of sale on file with the
Township Clerk open to inspection
and to be publicly read prior to sale,
Lots 170 to 172 ' inclusive in Block
44S-D, Woodbridsre Township As-
sessment Map.

Take further notice that the
Township Committee has, by reso-
lution and pursuant to law, fixed a
minimum price at which said lots
in said block will be sold together
with ail •other details pertinent, said
lrdniiiHim price being $:',0O.OO plus
costs fjf preparing deed 'and adver-
tising- this sale. .Said lots in said
block, if sold on terms, will require
a down payment of $30.00, the bal-
ance of purchase price to be paid
in equal monthly installments of
$10.00 plus interest and other, terms
provided for in contract of sale.

Take further notice that a-t said
sale, or any date to "which it may-
be adjourned, the Township Com-
mittee reserves the right in its dis-
cretion to reject any one or all "bids
and to sell said lots in said block
to such bidder as H may select,-due
regard being- given to terms and
manner of payment, in case one or
more minimum bids shall be re-
ceived.

Upon acceptance of the minimum
bid, cir bid above minimum, by the
Townsliip Committee and the pay-
ment thereof by the purchaser ac-
c6rding to the manner ot purchase
in accordance with terms of sal
on file, the Township' will deliver
a barg'ain and sale deed for said
premises.
• DATED: April 16th, 1946.

B. J. DUNIGAN, Township Clerk.
To be advertised April 25th,

1946. and May 2nd, 1946, in the
Fords Beacon.

Kctrr to : W-4K7
NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCBiBN:
At a regular meeting of the

Township Committee of the Town?
shin of Woodbridge held Monday,
April m h , 1946, I was -directed
to advertise the fact that on Mon-
day evening, May 6th, 1.946,
the To win-shin Committee will meet
at S P. M. (DST) in the Committee
Chambers, M e m o r i a l Municipal
Building, Woodbridge, New Jersey,
and expose and sell at public sale
and to the highest bidder according
to terms of sale on file with the
Township Clerk open to inspection
and to be publicly read prior to sale,
Lot 455 in Block 14S, Woodbridg-e
Township Assessment Map.

Take further notice that the
.Township Comm'ittee has, by reso-
lution and pursuant to law, fixed a
minimum price at which said lot
in said block .will be sold tog-ether
with all other details pertinent, said
minimum price being- $125.00 plus
costs of preparing" deed.-and adver-

LiZGAL NOTICES

Using till". --UP Slid lr in s"'d
block, if sold on terms, will require
a down n n nu m i ill on tin bU
ance oL' } \n h t̂ f jnn t lu bf IM 1
... equal -monthly installments or
$25.(10 plus i i i t t i i s l ind othei tu rns
provided tui m eon t i i c t ot s i le

Take uithei nutic > that it Mid
sale, or m u it to huh it m l

adjoin n 1 the T> " n hip Cum
rn.it tee r^o*-l \ .-s tin l iglit in its ills
cretron tn le e< t i7n imp ui ill bids
and to sfll ml jot m '•ml bloi 1
to such lnrtd,-i is it m n se]e< t dm
regard Htin^ g n t r to L*-ims mil
manner of payment, in case one o:
more minimum bids shall lie re-
ceived.

Upon acceptance of the minimum
bid, or bid above minimum, by the
Township Committee and the pa; -
ment theleoi b> Ih-^ pui ihasei "V
cording' to the manner of purchase
in accord-"ui< e with t* i ms nt s i l e
on file, the Township will deliver
a bargain anil sale deed for said
premises.

HATED: April 16tli, 1946.
R. J. DUNTOAN, Township Clerk.

To be advertised April 2;>th,
l.D-1'6,. and May 2nd, 1946, in the
Forc.ls Beacon.

LEGAL, NOTICES
I himhpis M e m o r n l Mumfipil
Building Wnodbiilge New lersex,3nd expose iml sell i t public sile
\v\ u> l i e lu_*ht?st bulilel ic ording
tu tc ms nl sale on file Tilth the
Township i.ierk open to inspection
nil to hi. publii h H id piior to hale,
l t s l'_7 tn 1 1 imlusi\e in hlo' k

h \

LEGAL NOTICES

I 1

s i i f - I i t

lusi\e in h
Township

Refer to: W--HJ7
NOTICE OF PUBLTC SALE

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
At a regular meeting of the

fownsbip Committee of the Town-
ship of Woodbridge held Monday
April liitli, 1IM6, I was directed
to advertise the fact that on Moil-
day evening, 'May Otli, V.U8,
the Township Committee will meet
at S P. M. (DST) in tin- Committee
Chambers M e m o r i a l Municipa!
Building, Woodbridge, New Jersey,
and expose and sell at publie sale
and to the -highest bidder according
to terms of sale on file with the
Township Clerk open to inspection
and to be publicly read prior to
sale Hasterl v .rt4.:l9 i'eet of Lot 62-B
in Kloi-k K!!)-B, Woorlbridge Town-
sliip Assessment Map.

Take further notice that the
Township Committee iia.s, by reso-
lution and pursuant to law, fixed a
mlnimmm price, at which said lot
in said block will.be sold together
with all other details pertinent,
said minimum price being $200.00
phis costs of preparing- deed and
advertising this sale. Said lot in
.said block, if sold on terms, will
require a flown payment of 2̂11.00,
the balance ot" nurc'nase price to b^
paid in equal monthly installments
oi' $10.00 plus interest and other
terms provided for in contract of
sale.

Take further notice that at said
sale, or any date to which It may
be adjourned the Township Com-
mittee reserves the right in its dis-
cretion to reject any one. or all'bids
and tn sell said lot in said bloc:<
to such bidder as it ma.y select, due
regard being given to terms and
manner of payment, in case one or
more . minimum bids shall be re-
ceived.

Upon acceptance of the minimum
bid, or bid above minimum, by the
Township Committee and the pay-
ment thereof by the purchaser ac-
cording to the manner of purchase
in accordance with terms of i-ale on
Hie, the Township will deliver a bar-
gain and sale deed for said premises.

DATED: April Kith, 1946.
B. .7. DUNIGAN, Townsliip Clerk.

To be advertised April 25th,
1946, and May 2nd, 1946, in the
Fords Beacon.

iteler to: W-I4!)
4"ti

rVOTTCE OF PUBLIC SALE
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:

At a regular meeting of the
Township Committee of the Town-
ship of Woodbridge held Monday
April 15 th, 1946, I was directed
to advertise the fact that on Mon-
day evening', May 6th, 1946,
the Township- Committee will meet
at S P. M. (DST) in the Committee
Chambers, M e m o r i a l Municipal
Building, Woodbridge, New Jersey,
and expose and sell at public sale
and to the highest bidder according
to terms of sale on file with the
Township Clerk open to inspection
and to be publicly read prior to sale,
Dots 40 and 41 in Block 178-E,
Woodbridg-e Townsliip Assessment
Map.

Take further notice that the,
Township Committee has, by reso-
lution and pursuant to law, fixed a
minimum price at which sai.i lots
In said block will be sold- together
with all other details pertinent, saia
minimum price being .?27."i.00 plus
costs of preparing- deed and adver-
tising this sale.- Said lots in said
block, if sold on terms, will require
a down payment of ?27..TO, the bal-
ance of purchase price to be paid
in equal monthly installments of
§10.00 plus interest and other terms
provided for in contract of sale.

Take further notice that at said
sale, or any date to which it may
be adjourned, the Township Com-
mittee reserves the rig-ht in its dis-
cretion to reject any one or .ill bids
and to sell sai.l lots in .said block
to such bidder as it may select, due
regard being* given to terms and
"manner of payment, in case one or
more minimum bids shall be re-
ceived.

Upon acceptance of the minimum
bid, or bid above minimum, by the
Township Committee and the pay-
ment thereof by the purchaser ac-
cording to the manner ,of purchase
in accordance with terms of sale
on file, the Township -will deliver
a bargain and sale deed for said
premises.

DATKD: April 16th, 1940. -
B. J. DUNIGAN, Township Clerk.

Tn be advertised April 2r,th,
1946. and May' 2ml, 1916, in the
Fords Beacon.

11 II
l i U luil In i notice t i n t the

Toi nslnp ( oinnmttPt has h\ reto-
iution and pursuant to law, fixed a
minimum pure it which sud lots
iri sud ilmk wiH be sold together
with ill othpi rietuls peitment said
minimum" price being $1.00 plus
o>t- rl p tepi img deed and ariver

Using this sile Said lots in laid
block, ir sold on terms, will require
i di>Vin pa\ment ot the b U-
mre of p m d n s e price to lie paid
in i qu il monttili. mstil lments of

plus mteiest and othet teims
provided for in contract of sale.

Said property is conveyed subject
to the condition that it is to be used
in connection with the erection and
maintenance of a fire house with the
provision thnt if. a fire bouse is not
erected on said property within two
years from the date hereof, and if
after the erection of said fire house
I he tire company shall cease to exist
as an independent fire company and"
"hall rtisndml, ti t le to the property
herein authorized to be sold, ro-
g-ether with any and all buildings
thereon shall revert to and be the
property of the Township of Worxl-
briilge.

Take fnrtrier notice that at said
sale, or any date lo which it may
be adjourned, file Township Com-
mittee reserves the right in its dis-
cretion to reject any one or all bids
and to pell said lots in said block
lo such bidder as it may select, due
l'f'Sard being given to terms and
manner of payment, in case one oi
more minimum bills shall be re-

ceived.
Uiuiii acceptance of the minimum

bid. or !»M above minimum, by tit".'
Totvnshijt Committee and the pay-
ment thereof by the purchaser .ac-
cording to I he manner of .purchase
in accordance with term1?' of sale
on file, the Township will deliver
a bni'saiii ami sale deed for said
premises.

DATED: April 16th, 1946.
B. J. DUNIGAN, Township Clerk.

To he advertised April 25th,
1946, and May 2nd, 1916, in the
Fords r!e?icon.

eretion to reject any or.e or all bids
and to fell eaid lots in said Mq'ek s
no such bidder aa it may seleu, dSS»
regard being given to terms an&
manner of "payment, in case one or
more minimum bids shall be re-
ceived.

Upon acceptance of the minimum.
bid, or bid above minimum, by. tha
Township Committee and the pay-
ment thereof by the purchaser ac-
cording to the manner1 of purclriSf*
in accordance with terms -of sale oft
file, the Township will deliver a bar-
gain and sale deed for said premise*.

DATKD: April 16th, 191C.
B .1 DUNiIGAN, Township Clerk.

To be advertised April 25t'h,
1946. and May 2nd, 1946, in tire
Fords Beacon.

ItvJVr to: \V-]<!4
NOTICI3 OI' rUtlLTC SALR

TO WHOM .IT MAY CONCERN:
©At a regular" meeting- of the

Townsliip Committee of the Town-
sliip -of Woodbridg-e. held Monday,
April l.nth, 194(1, I was directed
to advertise the fact that on Mon-
day evening, May l»th, 1946,
the Towinshin Committee will meet
at S P. M. ( P/ST) in the. Comm'ittee

Refer lo : W-3S1
XOTI€R OP PUBLIC SALR

TO WHOM'IT MAY OONCKiRN:
At a regular meeting of the

Township Committee of the Town-
ship of Woodhrjdge held Mondav,
April I5t.li, 1946, 1 w,%s directed
to advertise tne 1'net that on-Mon-
day evening, May 6th, 1946.
the ToWiiiship Committee will meet
at S P. M. ( DST) in tile Committee
Chambers, M e m o r i a l Municipal
Building. Wnodbridge, New Jersey,
and expose and sell at public sale
and to. the -hisrhest bidder according
lo terms of sale on file with the
Township Clerk open to inspection
and to he pnbiiclv read prior to sale,
Lots BUS and 604 in Rlock 424-F,
Woodbridge .Township Assessment
Map.

T.ike further notice that the
Township Comm'ittee has, by reso-
lution.avul pursuant to law, frxed a.
minimum price at which said lots
in said block will 'he sold together
with all other details pertinent, said
mininrwin price being $250,00 plus
costs of preparing deed and adver-
tising' this sale. Said lots in said
block, if sold on terms, will require
a down payment of.$25.00, the bal-
ance of purchase price to be paid
in equal montlilv installments ~f
$19.00 plus interest and other terms
provided for in contract of sale.

Talce further notice that at said
sale, or any date to which it may
bo adjourned, the Township Com-
mittee reserves the right in its dis-
cretion to reject any one or all bids
and to sell said lots in said block
to such bidder as it may select, due
regard, being given to . terms and
manner of payment, in case one or
more minimum bids shall be re-
ceived.

Upon acceptance of the minimum
bid. or hid above minimum, by the
Township Committee and the pay-
ment thereof by the purchaser ac-
cording to tlie manner of purchase
in accordance witii terms of sale
on file, tlie Township will deliver
a bargain and sale deed for said
premises.

DATED: April. 16th, 1946.
B. J. OIINIGAN, Township Clerk.

To bi> advertised A^pril 2Sth,
1946. and May 2nd, 1946, in the
Fords Beacon.

r to : W-JSST
NOTICE OF PUBLIC SAL'S

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
At a. regular meeting *f WS%

Township Committee of the Town-
ship of Woodbridge held Monday,
April 15th, J940, T was dfrer-tMl
to adve'rrise the fact that on Mon-
day evening. May 6th, 1946,
the Township Coir>mSt"tee will iwetet
at S P. M. (DHT) la the Cotntmitte©
Chambers M e m o r f a l Municipal
Building, Wnoclbridg"e, -New 'J-e¥ifey,
and expose ami seJl at .public sale
and to the highest bidder acco"rdin«
to terms of sale on file >svit-h th*
Township Clerk open to Iih'Pefition
and to be publicly read pvlor to
sale, Lots 221H and 221 il in Block
4GS-H, Woodbridge Township As-
sessment Map.

Take further notice that til*
Township Committee has, by reso-
lution and pursuant to law, taed, a
minimum price at which said lot**
in said block will be sold togethei
with all other details pertinent
said minimum price being $30i).fll>
plus costs of preparing d'eeti anit
advertising this sale. Said lots, in
said, block it sold on terms, •wSli
require a down payment of $30.00,
the balance of purchase prica to b*

'paid in equal monthly installments
of ?10.0ft plus intei'est and other
terms provided for in contract o't
sale.

Take furtner notice tna t^a t sa1&
sale, or any date to which It may
be adjourned the Township Com-
mittee reserves the right in Its dis-
cretion to reject any one or all bias
and to sell said lots in said ••block,
to such bidder as it may select, dua
regard being glx'en to terms And
manner of payment, in- case one •or
more minimum bids shall be re-
ceived.

Upon acceptance of the minimum
bid, or bid above minimum, by the
Township Committee and the pay-
ment thereof by the purchaser ac -
cording to the manner of purcha>jfe
in accordance with terms.of pale t>»
file, the Township will deliver a1 bar-
gain and sale deed for said premises.

DATED: April 16th, 1946.
B. .1. DUNIGAN, T.oWnship Clerk.

To be advertised. April 2»th,
1946, and May 2nd, '1946, in HIP
Fords Beacon.

Kofer tos W-87 '
4«0.

NOTICE OP PUBLIC SALE
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:

At a regular meeting of the
Township Committee of the Town-
sliip of Woodbridge held Monday
April 1.5th, 1946,. I . was directed
to advertise the fact that on Mon-
day evening," May '6th, 1946,
the Township Committee Will meet
at 8 P. M. (DST) in the Comimittee
Chambers, M e m o r i a l Municipal
Building, Woodbridge, New Jersey,
and expose and sell a t public sale
and to the highest bidder according
to terms of sale o"n file with the
Township Clerk op'en to Inspection
and to be publicly read prior to
sale. Lots 2095 to 2097 inclusive in
Block 46S-.1, Woodbridge Township
Assessment Map. ,-

Take further notice that the
Township Committee has, Hy reso-
lution and pursuant to law, fixed a
minimum price at which said lots
in said block-will be sold together
with E.11 other details pertinent,
said minimum price being $500.00
plus costs of preparing, deed and
advertising this sale. Said lots tn
said block if sold, on terms, will
require a .down payment of $."»0.00t
the balance of purchase price to be
paid in equal monthly Installments
of $10.00 plus interest and other
terms provided for in contract of
sale-

Take further notice that at said
sale, or any date to which it may
be adjourned the Township Com-
mittee reserves the righ in its <31s-

Refer t o : W-4«S
185

rYOTJOR '(W PXBI.IC SALTS
TO WFTUM IT MAY CONCERN:

At a reg-uhir meeting of tile
Township Committee of the ToWBr
ship of Woodhridge held Monday,
April 15th, 1946, I was directed
to advertise the fact that on Mon-
day evening. May cth, 1946,
tlie ToTOnxliip Committee will ineet
at S P. M. (DST) in the fiomWrittee
Chambers, M e m o r i a l Municipal
Building. Woodbridg'e, New Jersey,
and expose and sell at public sale
•mil to tlie highest bidder according
to terms of sale on "file "With the
Township Clerk open to inspection
and to be publicly read prior to sale,
Lots 12 to 14 inclusive in Block
392-F, Woodhridg-e Township As-
sessment Map.

Take further notice that the
Township Comimittee has, by reso-
lution and pursuant to law, fixed a
minimum price at which said lots

Sin said block will he sold together
I witii all other details *7tr"tJTient, said
minimum price being $300.00 plus
costs of preparing deed and adver-
tising this sale. Said lots in sai<J
block, if sold on terms, will require
a down pa> ment <if $30.00, the bal-
ance of purchase price to be paid
in equal monthly installments of
510.00 plus interest and other terras
provided for in contract of sale.

Take further notice fhat at saia
sale, or any date to which it rtiay
be adjourned, tlie Township Com-
mittee reserves tlie right in its dis-
cretion to reject any one or all bid->
and to sell said lots in said block
to such bidder as it may select, due
regard being- given to -terms and
manner of payment, in case one of
more minimum bids shall be re-
ceived.

Upon acceptance of the minimum
bid, or 'bid above minimum, by the
Township Committee and the pay-
ment thereof bv the "purcTiaser ac-
cording tn tlie manner of purchase
in accordance with terms of sale
on file, the Township "will deliver
a bargain and sale deed for said
premises.

DATKD: April 16th, 1946.
B. J. DUNTGAN, Township Clerk.

To. be advertised April 25th,
1946, and May 2nd, 1.946, in thfi
Fords Beacon.

CALL WOODBRIDGE

8-0648-PRiCZ'S
Home Appliances Repaired

Properly •

@ SEWING MACHINES
© VACUUMS
® WASHERS
® RADIOS
® TELEVISION
® TOASTERS
State Theatre Building

WOODBRIDGE

?eWe're working'toward hettez

service for
Wherever you go in New Jersey, you're apt to
see telephone men at work. Some are laying
cable and running lines. Others are install-

ing telephones.

It's all part of an immediate construction pro-
gram to provide service as quickly as possible for

1 hose still waiting . . . and to improve service
for present subscribers. It's the beginning,

too, of a far-reaching enlargement pro-
sram which will require five years and
I ~i0 million dollars to complete.

Tin re's a special problem in this task, be-
»iinse it must be carried on while we're
IKI(idling a great overload of calls. But

we're making headway—and we're
appreciative of your patience and

understanding in this period of sys-
tem enlargement.

New Jersey Bell
Telephone Company

BUILDING A GREATER TELEPHONE SERVICE FOR A GREATER NEW
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Cnllmane€app Rites
Solemnized In him

ISELIN — Miss Bai-bara: Louis
Kapp, daughter o-f Mr. and Mrs.
Fred, Rapp, Kennedy Place, be-
came the bride of Joseph Charles
'Cullinane, 80 Star Street, Satur-
day at a double ring ceremony
performed by Rev. John Wilus<at
St. Cecelia's" Church.

The ceremony took place at an
altar decorated with lillies. Miss
Jeanette Johnson, organist, played
•the wedding music and accompan-
ied the soloist, Miss Carmella Aqui-
la.

The bride, given in marriage by
her father, wore a white slipper-
satin gown. Her net veil was ar-
ranged from a crown of orange

• blossoms and she carried a Sheaf
of calla .lillies.

Miss Loretta <Hug, Newark, maid
of honor, wore a powder blue taf-
feta gown with an overskirt of
net. She carried a bouquet of pink
roses. John Eiker, Boselle, served
as.best man and Douglas Brink-
man ,and George Rapp, both of
Iselin, ushered.

After the ceremony a reception
.for 150 guests was held at the
Harding Avenue firehouse. On
their return from a wedding trip
to Vermont, Mr. and Mrs. •Culli-
nane will make their home with
his parents.

HO&E-MADE CAR COSTS $5
RUSSELL, Kan.—Deciding that

riding would be a much easier way
to- deliver his papers, Daryl Baker,
12-year-old paper boy, hammered
together a washing-machine motor
and assorted scrap iron into a con-
veyance thatputts around at about
30 m. p. h. It cost exactly $5.'

Perth Amboy Man Struck
By Car, Taken To Hospital

WOODBRIDGE — Metso Bun-
der, 62, 3'&5' Bruek Avenue, Perth
Amboy, is a patient at the Perth
Amboy General Hospital as the
result -of injuries suffered Sunday
when he was struck by a car dri-
ven by Paul J. Hancik, 27, 632
Bloom-field Avenue, Hoboken, on
Route 35 near New Brunswick
Avenue bypass.

The elderly man was taken to
the h-ospitol in St. John's First
Aid Squad ambulance and is being
treated for a possible fractured
skull.

State House Dome
(Continued from Editorial Page)
fully qulaified teachers in New
Jersey today. In addition more
than 1,500 teachers are teaching
in. New Jersey schools with sub-
standard certificates.

V-eterans are not returning to
teaching in the numbers originally
anticipated and current teacher
salaries are failing to attract the
usual number of bright young men
and women into the teaching pro-
fession. An $1,800 minimum salary
would give teachers $34.61 per
week, compared to $72.80 weekly
salaries for carpenters and $70:
salaries per week for plumbers.

FISH:—Because of a human
defect which sometimes causes a
fish to grow anywhere from an
inch to a yard between the time
it is caught and the time the story
is told, official weighmasters in the
New Jersey Governor's Annual
Fisihng Tournament now under-
way, are asked to keep close tabs

on the size and weight of pisca-
torial specimens entered in the
contest.

"I promise to see the fish, the
whole fish, and nothing bat the
fish," is the promise of the weigh-
masters serving in this year's
event.

In the contest prizes are offered
by the State for the heaviest
Brown trout, rainbow trout, brook
trout, ' pike, pickerel, wall-eyed
pike or pike-perch, small mouth
black bass, large mouth Oswego
bass, rock bass, calico bass, crap-
pie, yellow perch, white perch,
blue-gill sunfish, common sunfish,
eel and catfish.

Prizes are also awarded for the
heaviest salt water fish caught with
rod and reel including bluefish,

MOBlBf MO1
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Home Appliances - Radios
J6-WAY FLOOR LAMPS • INFRA RED HEAT-
ERS • BEAUTIFUL LAMP SHADES •BLACK-
STONE WASHERS » UNIVERSAL VACUUM
CLEANERS (Tank Type) • BENDIX RADIOS
« ELECTRIC IRONS.

DAHLGREN'S
499 New Brunswick Avenue Fords, N. J.

channel 'bass, red drum, black
drum, all kinds of mackerel,
striped bass, croakers, kingfish,
porgies, see bass, winter flounder,
summer flounder or fluke, blackfish
or tantog, cod, weakftsh, hake,
marlin, broadbill, albacore, dol-
phin, mako shark and tuna.

The lucky fisherman who has the
best catch oij the year will be
awarded the Governor's Trophy.
The contest will stay open until
November 30 and is open to every-
one regardless of place of resi-
dence who catches fish fairly and
legally in New Jersey streams or
lakes.

TUBERCULOSIS: — Approxi-
mately 250,000 school children and
adults havp been tested for tuber-
culosis in New Jersey during the

past five years.
In 1945, 75,000 persons were

tested for the disease, included in
which were 58,000 high school stu-
dents, 2,000 college and normal
school students and 15,000 em-
ployes.

• The tuberculosis death rate has
decreased steadily in New Jersey
during- the past two decades be-
cause of the work of physicians
and organizations in being con-
stantly on the alert for the disease.

'JERSEY JIGSAW:—New Jer-
sey veterans have received in ex-
cess of $10,000,000 in business
loans under the State Veterans'
Loan Act. . . . The first issue of
"The Welfare Reporter" official
publication of the State .Depart-
ment of Institutions and Agencies,

is off the-press. . . . The treaty of
peace, ending the first war between
the United States and Germany
was. signed in New Jersey by Presi-
dent Harding during a visit at the
estate- of former United' States
Senator Joseph S. Frelinghuysen
near Somerville. . . . Governor and
Mrs. Edge will attend the annual
conference of Governors in Okla-
homa City on May 24 and return
on. June 1 in time for the primary
election. . . . A warning to farm-
ers to beware of unidentified
fruit and produce buyers who may
not be licensed to purchase farm
commodities is issued by the State
Department of Agriculture. . • •
A new minimum wage schedule
for women and minors in laun-
dries and cleaning and dyeing es-
tablishments will become effective

in six months. . . . Juvenile delin-
quency will be investigated by a
six-member legislative commission
this year. . . . Governor Edge asks
residents to do everything possible
to protect trees and natural wild
life from destruction and vandal-
ism. . . . The New Jersey Taxpay-
ers Association is distributing a
bolder entitled "It's a Fact—-The
Federal Budget Can Be Balanced
This Year." . . . Extension of New
Jersey's Blue Star Drive from the
Atlantic to the Pacific has been
advanced by a resolution adopted
by the Rhode Island Legislature.
. . . Nine historic houses and monu-
ments will be open henceforth
from 10 A. M. to noon and from
1 to 5 P. M. on weekdays, State
Conesrvation Commissioner Mor-
gan F. Larson has announced. .

Over 3,200 migrant labor camps
'wilf be set up in New Jersey this
summer to hpuse laborers in the
farm sections. . . . New Jersey paid
out $206,000 in February to re-
lief clients.

CAPITOt CAPERS:—A total
of 3,4-83 persons went crazy j n
New Jersey for the first time dur-
ing the past fiscal year, the State
Department of Institutions and
Agencies announces. . . . Perhaps
bundles for under-paid sheriffs
might solve the pay increase cam-
paign, the New Jersey Taxpayers
Association suggests. . . . Heart at-
tacks suffered at dinner confer-
ences where business is discussed
after heavy meals are not com;,
pensable under New Jersey law,
ftfe State Supreme Court has ruled.

From Every
Walk of
Life....!

From far and near, old,
young", rich and poor aM
come to the

Reo Diner ^
FOR THE FINEST
FOOD IN TOWN.

We give everyone the same courteous service.

Why not join the ranks of satisfied customers ?

LATE SNACKS
Stop in after an evening o/ut and enjoy a
taste-thrilling snack . . . Top it off with our
coffee that everyone is talking about!

Rushed in the morning? Stop in! '

REO DINER-
TEL. WOOD- 8-1143

AMBOY AVENUE & JAMES STREET

WOODBjRIDGE

* && % , ( • " , ! ' *• ' fic*

Line-for-lino copy of an Early American corner
cabinet in the Metropolitan Mueeuin. Aathenlie
wood beg construction, waneseotted doors, H-
thape hinges.and shaped cornicei. H?®f§©

Sawbuck table with band-rubbed highlights,
worn effect edges, tongue-and-groove construe"
tion. Can double for & barbecue table on the
lawn thig summer. H-43.SSI

Matching binehsi with shaped e&ii.

Open 10 A.M. to 10 P. M.

Monday Thru Saturday

AT HOME ANYWHERE . . .

HONEST, MELLOW

Cupboard server carefully copied
from a treasured old piece. High-
lighted edges, beautifully detailed
construction

$59.5®

Hutch • cabinet made to perfectly
it takes a connoisseur to distin-
guish it from the original. Hand-
rubbed highlighting, wood peg con-
struction, wanescdtted doors, II-
shape hinges, shaped cornices.

•ST.-GEORGES AVE. (Highway. 27) RAHWAY, NEW JERSEY

- ^ • " • •

Pine Reproductions
Proud pieces to hobnob happily with fine old

originals, or become the nucleus of u-modttti setting*

Artist-craftsmen right here in New Jersey ihtde

them , . . polished their surfaces to k smooth Md glowing

patina . . . gave them attentive care typical of

an earlier day. Such individually worked pi&cM ire

usually found only in Connoisseur's Shops,

but thanks to Koos. Bros, they are witfctm r^aeli

of even the young income.

Budget Terms

KOOS BROS. M m 1


